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A. O. F. MACDONALD, 
Editor and Manager. 

Macdonald, Maclntosli & McCrimmon, 
LAW OrriCES :—Canada Life Chambers 

TORONTO. 

EDWARD H. TIFFARY, 
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY, ETC. 
Office : Over Post Office, Alexandria. 

M. MUKRO, 
SOLICITOR, 

Conveyancer^ Notary ^ublic^ &c 
ALEXANDRIA, UNT. 

Voasy to Loan at Low Rates of interest. 
Idertgaijei i)urchased. 

MACLENHAH, LIDDELL & CLINE 
BARRISTER'S, 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC., 

Cornwall, Ontario. 
D. B. MACLENNAN, Q.C. 

S. ‘W. LIDDELL. C. H. CLINE 

LEITCH, PRINGLE & RARENESS 
BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors in the Supreme Court 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, &C. 

Cornwall, Ont. 
Mans I/KITCB, Q. C., R. A. PRINOLS, 

f. e. HABENXSS. 

n. R. Howes, L.D.S., D.D.S. 
Surgeon Dentist 

IFFICE—MAIN ST., VANKLEEK HILL 
At Hawkesbury first Tuesday of each month 

fet three days. 
At Flantagonet Friday and Saturday of the 

same week. 
At Fournier the following Monday. 

DOÎ^ALDJ. MCDONELL 
ALEXANDRIA ONT. 

IICENSED AXJCTIQNKE;R ;for the County of 
^ Glengaixy. Prompt attention paid to all 

erders. AtiTal soliplted. i 

ST. LAWRENCE HOTEL. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

CThotJ* Liquors, Cigars, <fec., always on hand. 
Good lard and Stabling. 

1 Particular attention given to the public gener- 
ally. 

16-4 A. D. McBONALD, Prop. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE HOTEL 
■WELLINGTON STREET, OTTAWA. 

Dox. MCMASTER - PROP. 

Formerly of the Commercial Hotel, Alexandria 

Best of accommodation. Choice Liquors 
and Cigars. Terms, 81.50 per day 

THE OTTAWA HOTEL 
PITT STIIEKT, CORNWALL. 

SAMUEL CROSBIE PEOPRIETOB. 

Thoroughly renovated and refurnished. All 
saoderu conveniences. Bar supplied with the 
choicest brands of Liquors and Cigars. 29-y 

THE AMERICAH HOUSE 
CORNWALL, ONT. 

d. E. RATHWELL - - PROP. 

Excellent Semple Rooms. Every modem con- 
venience. Livery in cumiectioii. Bus to and 
ti'®m all Trains and Boats. 28-j 

Always Insui'e your Proi>orty in the 

Phœnix Insurance Coy 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

Because of its strength, loss paying powers 
ahd record for fair and honorable 

dealing. 39-y 
* I. HART, GEO. HEARNDBN 

Meutreal, Gon. Man. Alexandria, Local Agt 

SAY ! 
DO TOU WANT A SUIT OF CLOTHES 

MADE UP IN FIRST-CLAaS 
STYLE ? 

I E. BLASCHARD, YANKLEEK HILL 
Is tha man wlio can do it. 

It will pay you to call and see hi* Work, 
Stock and Price*. 

All Work Guaranteed First-Clai*. 

15-lyr J. E. BLANCHARD. 

J.F.McGREGOR&Co 
CRAIN MERCHANTS 

STATION, ALEXANDRIA 
i^AYS the Highest Cash value for all kinds of 
i- farm produce. We are at present giving fej 
oats, 25c® 27 wheat, 00®00c; barley 40®44c; buck- 
wheat, 43@47c ; pork, 85.00®$5.60 ; beef, 40Sei 
green hides, S^cfliSc ; peas, GOc®G0 ; aii4 
desalt largely in cheese during the su.nm«x 
mouths 

PENNYROYAL WAFERS. 
Aspcciflo montlily medicine for ladles 
to restore and regulate the menses; 
producing free, healthy said painlw 
discharge. No aches or pains on ap- 
proach NowuscdbyoverSO.OW'--*'-- 
Onceused will use again. Invig 
these ergans. Buy of your dr 

?feaL"ï?,S‘.‘'ÆÆ; 
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UNION BANK 
OF CANADA. 

CAPITAL, Paid-up, $1,200,000 
- 225,000 

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC. 

ANDBFAV THOMPSON, President. 
HON. E. J. PRICE. Vice-President. 

E. E. WEBB, Cashier. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH. 

A OBNItRAI. BANKIHO BUSINESS TUANSACTBD. 

Drafts issued payable at all points in Canada, 
and the principal cities in the United States, 
Great Britain, France, Bermuda, &c. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. 

Deposits of 81.00 and upwards received, and 
current rates of interest allowed. 

Interest added to the principal at the end of 
June and December in each year. 

Special attention given to collection of Com- 
mercial Paper and Farmers’ Sales Notes. 

J. R. PROCTOR, 
Manager. 

BATES BROS. 
Manufacturer* and Dealers in 

Scotch, Swedish and American Granites 
And All Kind# of 

Marble Hrnuments 
and Headstones 

CIIEAPFR THAN THE CHEAPEST. 

Terms Easy. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Work set up free of extra sharge. 

BATES BROS.,, - 
« L’OEIGNXr,, ONT. 

2STJL.F. 

MANUFACTURER OF 

Carriages, Buggies, Democrats, Waggons 
Sleighs, Cutters', Ac, 

Repairing of all kinds promptly attended to 
All work guaranteed. 

KENYON STREET. ALEXANDRU 

THK ELEPll.ANT ANDTIIE PIANO. 

How a Circus Mannacr .Fooled n Crowd of 
Expectant People. . 

The sagacity of t.he elephant is a “chest- 
nut” in all story hooks for boys, but a re- 
cent letter from Europe shows it up in an 
entirely new light, and incidentally shows 
that while the sagacity of the brute is in- 
deed wonderful, that of his • exhibitor is 
simply marvellous, besides having the 
supreme merit of being pecuniarily fruitful. 
The account runs thus: The pi'oprietor of 
the circus announced tliat on a certain 
night his elephant would pliy the Russian 
hymn on a piano with his trunk. - Intense 
interest was aroused, and when evening 
came the expectant public crowded the 
circus to the roof. After the usual per- 
formances four men carried in a cottage 
piano, which they placed in the 

CENTRE OF THE ARENA. 
Then the intelligent animal was brought in, 
paraded with much dignity three times 
around the ling, and then amid>ihe keen- 
est excitement advanced to /the piano. 
V/ith a movement of his trunk he touched 
the key-board, but hardly had'he done so 
when a Surprising change came' over him. ' 
He trembled with fear and rage, whirled 
his trunk into the air, and then, with a 
scream of terror, rushed out of the . arena. 
There was a great hurrying to and fro of 
the employees, and the circus proprietor 
and the elephant keeper left the ring foi- 
consultation. In a'few minutes the pro- 
prietor returned and 

ANNOUNCED WITH REGRET 
that the performance could not take place. 
The fact was, he said, that the elephant 
had recognized in the keyboard of the in- 
strument a portion of the tusks of his long 
lost mother, who had fallen a prey to the 
ivory hunters of Africa. He had suggested 
to the keeper that another piano might be 
procured, but that expert had informed him 
that the animal was so overcome with' 
emotion that it would be impossible for it ' 
to perform that evening. Under.these cir- 
cumstances he suggested that the “ Russian 
Hymn,” followed by the “Marseillaise,” 
should be played by the band. The en- 
tertainment was thus brought to a close 
amid the frantic applause of the audience. 

BnU in the British House of Commons. 

One of the first peculiarities to strike a 
visitor is the freedom which permits mem- 
bers to keep on their hats during the pro- 
gress of public business. But this liberty 
has its limits. A member may not wear 
his hat as he enters or leaves the House, or 
when he stands at the bar, although he may: 
put it on as soon as he cakes his seat. If a’ 
colleague engages in conversation w-ith him 
he uncovers his head, and so must he, of. 
course, when lie rises to address the House. 
Another requirement is that a member must 
only make a speech from one of the accus- 
tomed seats, never from the entrance, the 
bar, or the gangway. 

The same rule is observed when he rises 
to-order in the course of debate, but if he 
raises a point ot order concerning a division 
which has been already called, he must 
keep bis seat and speak with his hat on. 
Even the Speaker in such cases does not 
rise when he interposes with his rulings, so 
that the proceedings assume a somewhat 
easy-going conversatiobal character. On 
one occasion of the kind the late Prof. 
Fawcett, who then sat below the gangway, 
was unable, being blind, to find his own 
hat quickly enough. He overcame the 
emergency, however, by borrowing the 
well-known soft cap of his neighbor, Mr. 
Joseph Coweu, which although it neither 
fittted nor suited him, yet served the pur- 
pose of the moment. Theeflect was ludi- 
crous,butnotmore so tlian at another similar 
crisis when Mr. Gladstone hastily borrowed 
the hat of another occupant of tlie front 
Oppositon bench, and found it so much too 
small for him that he had to hold it on until 
the point in dispute was settled.—[Cham- 
bers’s Journal. 

Money 
To Loan. 

large amount of private funds to loan 
lowest rvtes ol interest, and on terms to 

bojEOwers. 

, -üî^ages Bought, Farms for Sale. 
^ GEORGE HEARNDEN, 

,eal Kstate, Conveyancer and Insurance Agent 
OFFICE: 

"* Simpson’s Block, Alexandria, Ontario. 

SIR GUYS_WARD. 
A THRILLING STORY OP LOVE AND ADVENTURE. 

CHAPTER XII. 
“ Sac sweet liis voice, sac sinootli his tongue, 
11 is breath's like c.allcrair ; 
His very fit lias mu.sic in’t. 
As ho comes u]tthe stair. 

And will I sec his face a'.iiin ? 
And will I hear idm spoek I 
I'm downright, dizzv with the tliought:. 

In troth I'm like to greet.”- [SV. .1. Mickle. 
It is the rriost important day of all the 

three hundred and sixty-five, at least to 
J.,iliaii, because it will bring her Taffy. 
Just before dinner ho will arrive, not sooner, 
and it is now only half-past four. 

All at Chetwoode are mot in the library. 
The perfume of tea is on the air ; the click 
of Lady Chetwoode's needles keeps time to 
the conversation that is buzzing all round. 

Miss Beauchamp, serene and immovable as 
ever, is presiding over the silver and china, 
while Lilian, wild with spirits, ami half 
mad with excitement and_ expectation, is 
chattering with Cyril upon adistant sofa. 

Sir Guy< upon the heart-rug, is expressing 
his contempt for the views entertained by a 
certain periodical on the subject of a fam- 
ous military scandal, in real parliamentary 
language, and Florence is meekly agreeing 
with him straight through. , Never was any 
one (seemingly) so thoroughly eu rapport 
with another as Florence witli vSir Guy.- 
Her amiable and rather palpable deter- 
mination to sGcon<l bis ideas on all matters, 

exclaims Lilian, fondly. “ The stables here 
arc even better than at the Park, and I 
have a brown mare all my own, and I am 
sure I could beat you at tennis now, and 
there are six lovely neu fat little puppies ; 
will you come and see them ? but perhaps ”• 
—doubtfully—“of course voii are tired.” 

“ He must be urea, i tnm , and hungry 
too,” say.s Guy, coming up to him and lay- 
ing his hand upon his shoulder. “ If you 
can spare liim tor a moment or two, Lilian, 
I will show Taffy his room.” Here Guy 
smiles at liis new guest, and wh n Guy 
smiles lie is charming. Mr. Musgrave likes 
him on tlie spot, 

“ r will go with you,” says Lilian prompt- 
ly, who is never troubled with the pangs of 
etiquette, ami who cannot as yet bear to 
lose sight of her boy. “ Such a pretty room 
as it is 1 It is near mine, and has an ex- 
quisite view from it,—thé' lake, ami tlie- 
swans, and part of the garden. ,Oh, Tally 
lam so glad you are corne^ 

They are half-way up the stairs by this 
time, and Lilian, putting her hand tlirough 
her cousin’s arm, beams upon him so sweet- 
ly that Guy, who is the looker-on, feels he 
would give a small fortune for permission 
to kiss her without further delay. Taffy 
docs kiss heron the instant without having 
to waste any fortune for permission ; and 
Chetwoode seeing how graciously the caress 

her “nods and becks and wreathed smiles,” , is received and returned, feels a strange 
.1 Î-    1 £ 4 ,..-.1,1.. f Kîa W trkt^W alio ia/^f 

The Wiiigci lizarits. 

One of the strangest of the many odd 
creatures that inhabit the wilds of {South- 
ern Asia and India is the “ flying flower, ” 
a small, brilliant-hued lizard of the order 
of bracovolus. On the wing these curious 
species of saurian resemble a richly-tinted 
insect. When at rest ho compares favor- 
,bly with others of the lizard tribe, with 

the exception that he has extraordinary 
protuberances on both sides of the body. 

These are the “ wings ” which are formed 
by a cutaneous flap, wing-like in shape, 
supported by series of false ribs. In color 
llisse flying lizards are blue and gJay, with 
intermediate tints of various kinds and 
shades. The tail of this creature is veiy 
long and slender, as well as very snake-like 
in appearance. A large pouch fast to the 
upper jaw and extending to some three 
inches below the mouth adds to the fero- 
cious aspect of the good-natured, harmless 
creature. The wings are not wliat a 
scientist would call “true wings,” but 
are used mainly as parachutes. When the 
lizard leaps from the limb of a tree into 
the air the contact brings out its cutaneous 
Haps and enables the possessor to soar away 
at an angle to a greater or less distance, 
depending altogetlier on the height of the 
starting point. 

NOTICE. 
TirE. the uiulorfcigncfi Executors of the Estate 

H of the late 1’. 1‘UllCELL, E«q., hereby 
notify all parties upon whose property mortgages 
are held by the Estate, that they will be proee- 
euted with the utmost rigor of the law if found 
cutting down timber upon such premiees. 

ALEX. LECLAIR, 
ANGUS MCDONALD, 

Chicago is asking more money from Con- fresa toward the expenses of the World’s 
'air. {Something over half a million is 

sought to pay the salaries of the judges and 
their assistants. There are to be üûü judges 
in the various departments, and their re- 
munerations will vary from 86(H) to $1,000 
each. Some time ago, when tlie last appro- 
priation was coupled with the condition 
That the fair should be closed on Sundays, 
the Chicago papers declared that the man- 
agers could afford to reject the assistance 
and abolish the day of rest. The further 
appeal for money shows vety clearly that 
.that was a poor attempt to play a game of 

when in his company, would, if recited, fill 
a volume in themselves. But 1,‘îou’t O.ctvy 
it womd be a' very stupid volume, from the 
same to the same : so I suppress it. 

“Sir Guy,” says Lilian, suddenly, “don't 
look so stern, and don’t stand with one 
hand ill your breast, and one foot advanced 
as tiiough your were going to address the 
House.” 

“Well, but he’s going to address the 
House,” says Cyril, reprovingly: “we are 
all here, aren’t we?” 

“It is perfectly prepo-sterous,” says Guy, 
who is healed with bis argument, an<l 
scracely hears what is going on around him, 
so great is his righteous indignation. “If 
being of liigh birth is a reason wliy one 
must be dragged into notoriety, one would 
almost wish one was born,a  

“TSir Gny,” interrupts Lilian again, throw- 
ing at him a paper pellet she has been pre- 
paring for the last two minutes, with sure 
and certain aim, “didn’t you hear me de- 
sire you-not to look .like that?” 

Sir Guy laughs, and subsides into a chair. 
Mias Beauchamp shrugs her shapely 

shoulders and indulges in a smile suggestive 

“ I begin to feel outrageously jealous of 
this unknown Taffy,” says Cyril. “ I never 
knew you in sirch good spirits before. Do 
you always laugh when you aro happy ?” 

. “‘Much laughter covers many tears,’” 
returns -Lilian, gayly. “ Yes, I am very 
happy,—so happy that I think a little 
would make me cry.” 

“Oh, don’t,” says Cyril, entreatingly; 
“if you begin I’m safe to follow suit, and 
weeping violently always makes me ill. ” 

“I can readil)' believe it,” says Miss 
Chesney. “Your expression is unmistak- 
ably doleful, 0 knight of the rueful 
countenance !” 

“And his manner is so dejected,” re- 
marks his mother, smiling. “ Have you not 
noticed howsilent.he always is? One might 
easily imagine him the victim of an unhappy 
love-tale. 

If you. say much more,” says Mr. 
Clietwoode, “like Keats, I shall ‘die of a 
review.’I feel much offended. It has been 
the dreams,of my life up to this that society 
in general regarded me as a gay and brill- 
iant personage, one fitted to shine in any 
sphere, concentrating (as I hoped I did) 
rank, beauty, and fashion, in my own 

“Lid you hope all that ?” asks Lilian, 
with soft impertinence. 

“ ‘A modest hope, but modesty’s my 
forte,’” returns he, mildly. “No," Miss 
Chesney, I won’t be told I am ccmceited. 
This is a case in which we ‘all do it ev’’ery 
one in ttiis life thinks himself better Hbau 

“I am glad you so scrupulously exoner- 
ate the women,” says Lilian, maliciously. • 

At this moment a step is heard in thè 
hall outside ; Lilian starts, and rises im- 
pulsively to -herteet; her face lights; a 
delicate pink flush dawns upon it slowly, 
and then deepens into a rich carnation. 
Instinctively her eyes turn to Lady Chet- 
woode, and the breath comes a little quick- 
er from her parted lips. 

“But,” she murmurs, raising one hand, 
and' speaking in tlie low tone one adopts 
wheninteiuly listening,—“but thatiknow 
he can’t be here for another hour, I should 
say that was—Taffy !” 

Tlie door has opened. A tall, very young 
man, with a bright boyish face, fair brown 
hair, and a daring attempt at a moustache, 
stands upon the tlu'è'shold. Lilian, with a 
little soft glad cry, runs to him and throws 
herself into his arms. 

“Oh, dear, dear boy, you have come ” 
she says, whereupon the tall young man 
laughs delightedly, and bestows upon, her 
an honest and most palpable hug. 

“Hug,” quotha 1,and what is a “hug?” 
asks the fastidious reader : and yet, dear 
ignorance, I think there is no word in all 
the English language, or in any other 
language, that so ellicicntly describes the 
enthusiasm of a warm embrace as that small 
one of three letters. 

Be it vulgar or not, however, I can- 
not help it: the fact remains, Tafl'y openly 
and boldly hugged Miss Chesney before 
her guardian’s eyes, ami Miss Chesney 
does not resent it ; on the contrary, she 
kisses him with considerable empresse- 
ment, and then turns to Lady Chetwoode, 
who is ,ui admiring spectator of the scene. 
Cyril is visibly amused ; Sir Guy a trifle 
envious ; Miss Beauchamp thinks the new- 
comer far too grown for the reception of 
such a public demonstration of affection on 
the part of a well-conducted young woman, 
but is rather glad than otherwise that Lilian 
has so far committed lierself before her 
guardian. 

“It is Taffy,” says Lilian, with much 
pride. “ I knew it was. Do you know,” 
turning her sweet, flushed, excited face to 
her cousin, “ tlie moment I heard your step 
outside, I said, * That is Tafl'y,’ audit was,” 
witli a charming laugh. 

Meanwhile Mr. Musgrave is being kindly 
received by Lady Chetwoode and her sons. 

“ It was so awfully good of you to ask me I 
here !” he is saying, gratefully, and with ' 
ail a boy’s delightful frankness of tone and 
manner. “ If you hadn't, I shouldn’t have 
known what to do, because I hate going .to 
my guardian’s, one puts in such a bad time 
there, the old man is so grumpy. When I 
got your invitation, I said to myseif, “ Well, 
I am in luck ! ” 

Here he is introduced to Miss Beauchamp, 
and presses the hand she extends to him 
with^much friendliness,being in radiant spir- 
its with himself and the world generally. 

“ Why, Taffy, yt>u aren’t a bit altered, 
though I do tiiiiik you have grown half an 
inch or so,” says Lilian critically, “ and I 
am so glad of it. When I heard you had 
really joined and become an undeniable 
‘ heavy,’ I began to fear you would change, 
and grow grand, and perhaps think your- 
self a man, and put on a great deal of ‘ side 
isn’t that the word. Sir Guy?” saucily, 
peeping at him from behind Taffy’s back. 
“ You mustn’t correct me, because I heard 
you use that word this morning ; and I am 
sure you would not give way to a naughty 
expression.” 

“ We are all very glad to have you, Mr. 
Musgrave,’'says Lady Chetwoode, gracious- 
lywho has taken an instantaneous fancy to 
him. “ hope your visit will be a happy 

“Thank you, I know it will : but my name 
is Tafl'y,” says young Musgrave. “I hope 
yon will call me by it. I hardly know my- 
self by any other name now.” He say 
this with a laugh so exactly like Lilian’s 
that they all notice it, and comment upon 
it afterwards. Indeed, botli in feature and 
manner he strongly resembles his cousin. 
Lady Chetwoode smiles, and promises to 
forget tlie more fociuai address for the fu- 

trouble at his heart. How fond she is of 
fe-uis V«iÿ''t“‘’BvTïily. hp is more to her than 
any cousin ever yet was. «qimother. 

At the head of the stairs another 
tion occurs. Advancing towards then 
rayed in her roomiest, most amazing cap^^ 
and clad in her Sunday gown, appears Mrs. 
Tipping, shining with joy and expectation.' 
Seeing Taffy, she opens wide her capacious 
arms, into which Mr. Musgrave precipitates 
himself and is for the moment lost. 

When he comes to light again, he em- 
braces her warmly, and placing his hands 
upon her shouUlcr.s, regards her smilingly. 

“ Bless the boy, how he has grown to be 
sure !” says nurse, with tears in her eyes ; 
taking out her spectacles with much delib- 
eration, she carefully adjusts them on her 
substantial nose, and again subjects him ♦o 
a loving examination. 

“ Yes ; hasn’t he, nur.se ? I said so,” re- 
marks Lilian, in raptures, while Sir Guy 
stands behind, much edified. 

“ So have yon nurse,” says Master Taffy, 
—“young. I protest it is a slianic the way 
you go on deceiving tlie public. Every 
year only sees you fresher and lovelier. 
Why, you are ten years younger tlianwhen 
last I saw yoj. It’s uncommonly mean of 
you not to give us a hint as to how you 
manage it.” 

“ Tut,” says nurse, giving him a scornful 
poke with her first finger, though she is 
tremendously flattered ; “ bcofl'with you ; 
you are worse than ever. Eh, but I always 
knew how it would be if you took to soldier- 
ing. All the millingtary has soft tongues, 
and the gift o’ thé gab.” 

“How do you know, mirso?” demands 
Mr. Musgrave: “I always understood the 
fortunate Tipping was a retired mason. I 
am afraid at some period of your life you 
must have lost your,heart to a bold dra- 
goon. Never mind : my soldiering shan’t 
bring me to grief, if only for your sake.” 

“Eh, darling, I hope not,” says nurse, 
surveying with fond admiration his hand- 
some boyish face: “such bonnie looks as 
yours should aye sit upon a high head.” 

I decline to listen to any more flattery. 
It is downright demoralizing.” says Mr. 
Musgave, virtuously, and presently finds 
himself in his pretty room, that is sweet 
with the blossoms of Lilian’s gathering. 

Mr. Musgrave on acquaintance proves as 
great a success as his cousin : indeed, to 
iiko one is to like the other, as no twins 
could be more similar. He takes very kindly 
to the house and all its inmates,and is, after 
one day’s association, as much at home with 
them as though they had been his chosen 
intimates all ins life. 

His disposition is certainly sweeter than 
Lilian’s,—bad temper of any sort being un- 
known to him ; whereas Miss Chesney pos- 
sesses a will of her own, and a very quick 
temper indeed. He is bright, sunny,lovable 
in disposition, and almost “ wîtliout guile.” 
So irresistible is ho tliut even Miss Beau- 
champ smiles upon him, and is singularly 
gracious to him, consiilering he is not only 
a younster but—far worse—a detrimental. 

Ho has one very principal charm. Un- 
like all the youthiui soldiers it has been my 
misfortune to meet, he does not spend his 
days wearying his friends with a vivid de- 
scription of his rooms, his daily duties when 
on parade, his colonel, and his brother offi- 
cers. For this grace alone his familiars 
should love him and be grateful to him. 

Nevertheless he is so far human that, the 
evening after his arrival, he whispers to 
Lilian how he has brought his uniform with 
him, for her inspection only. Whereupon 
Lilian, delighted, desires liim to go up that 
instant and put it on, that sh.e may pass 
judgment upon him without delay. No, she 
will pot wiit another second ; she cannot 
know peace or happiness until she beholds 
him in all his grandeur. 

. After a faint demur, and the suggestion 
that as it is late he could scarcely get it on 
and have time afterwards to dress, for din- 
ner, he gives in, and, binding her to secrecy, 
runs up-stairs, having named a certain time 
for her to follow him. 

Half an ’Iiour later, Miss Beauchamp, 
sweeping slowly along the corridor up-stairs, 
hears the sound of merriment coming from 
young Musgrave’s room, and stops short. 

Is that Lilian’s voice? surely it is ; and 
in her cousin’s room ! The door is almost 
closed,—not quite; and overcome by curios- 
ity, she lays her hand it, and, pushing it 
gently open, glances in. 

Before the dressing-table, clothed in mili- 
tary garments of the most recherche de- 
scription,is Taffy, while opposite to liim full 
of open admiration, stands Miss Chesney. 
Taffy is struggling with some part of his 
dress that declines to fall into aright posi- 
tion, and Lilian is flouting him merrily fo 
the evident inexperience he betrays. 

Florence, astonished—nay, electrified— 
by this scene, stands motionless. A young 
woman in a young man’s bedroom. Oh, 
shocking ! To her carefully educated mind, 
the whole thing borders on the improper, 
while to have it occur in such a well-regu- 
lated household as Chetwoode fills her with 
genuine horror. 

{So struck is she by the criminality of it 
all that she might have stayed there until 
now, but that a well-known step coming 
up the stairs warns her that eavesdropping 
is not the most honorable position to be 
caught in. She moves away, and presently 
finds herself face to face with Guj'. He is 
coming lazily along the corridor, but stops 
as he sees her. 

“ What is it, Florence? You look fright- 
ened,” he says, half jestingly. 

“No, not frightened,” Florence answers, 
coldly, “ though I confess I am a good deal 
amazed,”—her tone says “disgusted,” and 
Guy knows 1er tone. “Really,that girl 
seems absoUitely ignorant of the common 
decencies of society !” 

“ Of whom are you speaking ?’ asks Guy, 
coloring. 

“Of whom can I say such things but 
Lilian ? She is tlie only one of my acquaint- 
ance deserving of such a remark, and it is 
not my fault we are acquainted. I 
think it is clearly Aunt Anne's duty to 
speak to her, or yours. There are moments 
when one positively blushes for her.” 

“ Why, what has she been doing?” asks 
Guy, overcome witli astonishment at this 
outburst oil the part of the usually calm 
Florence. 

“Doing! Do you not hear her in her 
cousin’s room? Is that the proper place 
for a young lady 

At this instant a sound of laughter com- 
ing from Mr. Musgrave’s apartment gives 
truth to her accu.«ations, and, with a slight 
but expressive shrug of her white shoulders 
Florence sails majestically down the stairs, 
while Sir Guy inalinctively moves on to- 
wards Taffy’s quarters. 

Miss Beauchamp’s toucli has lett the door 
quite open, so that standing on the tlires- 

By this time Taffy is quite arrayed, hav- 
ing finally resorted to his cousin’s help. 

“ There !” .says Lilian, triumphantly, 
“now you are ready. Oh ! I say, Tally, 
how nice you do look !” 

“No; <lo I?” returns Mr. Musgrave, 
with admirable modesty, regarding himself 
bashfully tiiough complacently in a full 
length mirror. His tall young figure is well 
drawn up ; his head is erect; unconsciously 
he has assumed all tlie full-blown, starchy 
airs of a military swell. “ Does the coat fit 
well, <lo you think ?” he asks, turning to 
awa't lier answer witli doubtful anxiety. 

“ It IS simply perfection,” returns she, 
reassuringly not a wrinkle in it. Cer- 
tainly you owe your tailor something for 
turning you out so well.” 

“ I do,” says-Taffy, feelingly. 
“ I had no idea it would make such a 

difference in you,” goes on Lilian: “you 
look quite grown up.” 

“.Grown up,—nonsense,” somewhat in- 
dignantly : “I should think I was indeed. 
Just twenty, and six feet one. There are 
very few fellows in the service as good a 
height as I am. ^ Grown up,’ indeed ! ’ 

“I oeg yourpardou,”Lilian says,meekly. 
“Remember 1 am only a lit.tle rustic, 
hardly aware of what a man really means. 
Talking of fitting, however, do you know,’ 
thoughtfully, and turning her head to one 
side, the l>etLer to mark the effect, “I 
tliink—1 fancy—there is a little pucker in 
your trousers, just at the knee.” 

“ No ; is there?” says Taffy, immediately 
sinking into the deepest melancholy as he 
again refers to the glass. 

Here Sir Guy comes forward and creates 
a diversion. He is immensely amused, but 
8* ill sore and angry at Florence’s remarks, 
wliilc wishin^Lilianowoskl not place her- 

■s*l^m.euch:positMDS'>aa-)Ky her open to un- 
•■klitd oriticiém. a-d 

'“Qh ljherc that young 
he *«>.ll,àecide. 

Sir.jftuy, ilhirtfc Wâ trousers fit 'vCi’^ 
‘ix)<>kd.'h«rei there not the 

^ rfaintdBt<p«ofcér heie ?” 
“ I tliink they fit uncommonly well,” 

says Guy, gravely. Taffy has turned a warm 
crimson and is silent ; but his confusion 
arises not from Miss Chesney’s presence in 
his room, but because Chetwoode has dis- 
covered him trying on liis new clothes like 
a school-boy. 

“ Lilian wanted so much to see mo in my 
uniform,” he says, meanly, considering how 
anxious he himself has been to show himself 
to lier in it. • 

“ Yes, and doesn’t he look well in it?” 
asks 1.4ilian, proudly: “ I had no idea he 
could be so liandaome. Most men appear 
perfect fools in uniform, but it suits I'affy. 
Don’t you think so ?” 

“ I do ; and I think something else, too ; 
your auntie is coming up-stairs, and if she 
catches you in Taffy’s room she will give 
you a small lecture on the proprieties.” 

This i.s the mildest rebulce he can think 
of. Not that he thinks her at all worthy 
of rebuke, but because he is afraid of 
Florence’s tongue lor her sake. 

“ Why ?” asks Lilian, opening large eyes 
of utter amazement, after which the truth 
daw’ns upon her, and as it dawns amuses 
her intensely. “Do you mean to say it is 
an impropriety, my being here?” she says, 
blushingsliglitly, but evidently struck with 
the comicality of the thought. “\Vhat 
would auntie say, then, if she knew Taffy 
had been in mine? Yes ; he was,—this after- 
noon,—just before lunch,” nodding defiant- 
ly at Sir Guy, “actually in mine ; and he 
stole my eau de Cologne, which I thought 
mean of him. When I found it was all 
gone, I was very near running across to 
your room to replenish my bottle. Was it' 
not well I didn’t? Had I done so I should 
of course have earned two lectures, one 
from auntie and one from—you !” pros ok- 
ingly. “ Why Guardy, how stupid you 
are ! Taffy is just the same as my brother.” 

“ But he is not your brother,” says Guy, 
beginning to feel bewildered. 

“ Y^es, he is, and better than most 
brothers ; aren’t you, Taffy ?” 

“ Are you angry with Lil for being in my 
room?” asks Mr. Musgrave, surprised: 
“ she thinks nothing of it : and why should 
she? Bless you, all last year, when we were 
at home—at the Park—she used to come in 
and settle my ties when we were going out 
anywhere to dinner, or that.” 

“ Sir Guy never had a sister, so of course 
be doesn’t understand,” says Lilian, dis- 
dainfully, whereupon Guy gives up the 
point. “ I wish you would come down and 
show yourself to auntie. Do now, Taffy,” 
—coaxingly : “ you can’t think how well 
you look. .Come, if only to please me.” 

“ Oh, I couldn’t,” says Taffy. “ I|really 
couldn’t, you know. She would think me 
such an awful fool, and Miss Beauchamp 
would laugh at me, and altogether it 
wouldn’t be form. I only meant to show 
myself to you, but ” 

“ Guy my dear,” says Lady Chetwood 
from the doorway, “ why, what is going on 
here ?” advancing and smiling gently. 

“Oh, auntie, lam so glad you have 
come !” says. Lilian, going forward to 
welcome her : “he would not go down-stairs 
to you, though I did my best to persuade 
him. Is he not charming in uniform ?” 

“He is, indeed. Quite charming ! He 
reminds mo very mucii of what Guy was' 
when first he joined his regiment.” Not 
for a moment does Lady Chetwoode—dear 
soul—think of improprieties, or wrong- 
doing, or the “decencies of society.” And, 
watching her, Guy grows gradually asham- 
ed of himself. “ It was really selfish of 
you, my dear Taffy, to deny me a glimpse 

“ Well, T didn’t think you’d care, you 
know,” says Mr. Musgrave, who is posi- 
tively consumed with pride, and who is 
blushing like a demoiselle. 

“ I couldn’t resist coming in when I saw 
you from the doorway. All my people were 
in the army : so I have quite an affection 
for it. But Lilian, darling, dinner is al- 
most ready, and you have not yet changetl 
your dress.” 

“ I shan’t be a minute,” says Lilian ; 
and Guy, liglitiug a candle, escorts her to 
her own room, while Lady Chetwoode goes 
down-stairs. 

“Shall I get you the eau dc Cologne 
now?” he aaks, pausing on her threshold 
tor a moment. 

“ If,” says Miss Chesney, lowering her 
eyes with effected shyness, “you are quite 
sure there would be nothing reprehensible 
in my accepting it, I should like it very 
much, thank you. By the by, that reminds 
me,” glancing at him with a mocking smile, 
“ Lady Chetwood quite forgot to deliver 
that small lecture. You, Sir Guy, as my 
guardian, should have reminded her.” 

(TO HE CONTINUED.) 

OFF THF UBRAÛ0R COAST. 

The Wny.H or r.lephnnts. 

A big elephant which was employed to 
drag away the carcass of a dead bullock, and 
had allowed the burden to be attached by 
ropes without observing what it was, hap- 
pened to look round, an<l instantly bolted, 
its fright increasing every moment as the 
unknown object jumped and bumped at its 
lieela. After running some miles, like a 
dog with a tin can tied to its tail, the ele- 
phant stopped and allowed itself to be 
turned round, and drew the bullock back 
again without protest. Yet an elephant, 
with a good mahout, gives, perhaps, the 
beat instun.ie for disciplined courage—cour- 
age, that is, which persists, in the face of 
knowledge and disinclination—to be seen 
in the animal world. They will submit day 
after day, to have painful wounds dressed 
in obedience to tlieir keeper, and meet 
danger in obedience to their orders, though 
their intelligence is sufficient to understan<l 
the peril, and fur too great for man to 
trick them into a belief that it is non- 
existent. 

No animal will face danger more readily 
at man’s bidding. As an instance, take the 
following incident, which recently occurred 
in India, and was communicated to the 
writer : A small female elephant was charg- 
ed by a Imflalo, in higli grass, and her rider, 
in tlie hurry of the moment, and perhaps 
.owing to the sudden stopping of the ele^ 
phant, fired an explosive shell from his rifle 

Mr- Nielsen’s Study of Sea Temperatures 
and Cod 'Habitat. 

A Voynac 'Wlilcli May Menu Conshlernble 
for Xcwroiimllsiiiil—General News 

of the I.ilniKt. 

A correspondent writes fromSt. John’sNew- 
foundland as follows.—For the first time Mr. 
Nielsen, our able and indefatigable superin- 
tendent of fisheries, was able to visit Labra- 
dor in the fall of last year, after the close 
of the hatching season at Dildo. It was 
but a flying visit, so that liis opportunities 
of investigating the fish and fisheries along 
that immense coast were limited. He was 
able, however, to make a beginning, and to 
collect no inconsiderableamountof valuable 
information which can be turned to practi- 
cal account. A thorough scientific study 
of fish-life, together with the physics of. the 
sea, along the Labrador coast, wouhl be a 
work requiring years for its accomplish- 
meuts, but its importance could hardly be 
over-rated- During his brief visit Mr. 
Nielsen was the guest of Dr. Grenfell, On 
board the mission ship Albert, liaving re- 
ceived from the gentleman a courteous in- 
vitation to accompany him. He was of 
course dependent on the movements of the 
Albert for such opportunities of inve.stiga- 
tions as he mot with ; but Dr. Grenfell <Tid 
all in his power to aid him in the work 
which he had in hand. Mr. Nielsen has 
embodied the results of his explorations in a 
report to t,he fisheries commission which 
will be shortly published, and will be read, 
with much interest. Meantime I am enabled 
to indicate briefly some of the more impor- 
tant points of his report. 
TEMPERATURE OF THE SEA—SINGULAR PHE- 

NOMENA. 

-- 'Die first thing which attracted his 
attentionym^y low ranges of the 
temperature of along the 
Labrador coast, which do 
degrees on the surface, even in the warrrtv^Ji. 
days of summer. The Arctic current seems 
to throw its cold waters with full force 
against the shores, as well as to a great 
distance out to sea, in deeper regions 
along the bottom. Another singular fact 
presented itself—namely, that in several 
places along the coast there were found 
to be colder and warmer layers of water, 
of various extent, between the lower and 
upper strata ot the sea. For instance,— 
in one case the temperature at the bottom, 
in 00 fathoms, was found to be at the low 
point of 29.(( degrees, but it rose gradually 
to 34® 7, and in GO fathoms deptli a layer 
of ice-cold water was struck liaving a 
temperature of 30 ® 5, and this extended 
to 30 fathoms from the surface where the 
water again attained the temperature of 
34®, and gradually became warmer as 
the surface was approached. In another 
case at a depth of HO fathoms the 
temperature was 31 ® 7, but at 100 fathoms 
it was raised to 36®, and at 80 fathoms 
it again dropped to .31®, which "degree of 
coldness it kept all the way up until it 
reached 15 fathoms below the surface, 
wlien it gradually became warmer again. 
Thus there are alternate layers of warm and 
cold water ; 10 fathoms from the bottom 
the water is warm enough for codfish to 
live in, while below it is a 10 fathom 
deep layer and above is a 65 fathom deep 
layer containing ice-ixld- 'wat^r »n which 
cod would perish after a time, and 
this upper layer is even colder than the 
one close to the bottom. 

QUESTIONS RAISED. 

It is a puzzling question v/hen we ask 
whence come these alternate layers of tem- 
perate and ice-cold water? Mr. Nielsen 
thinks the cold layer is accounted for by the 
action of the ice and the Arctic current, the 
potent elements which here control the cli- 
matic condition of the waters. The origin 
of the V arm layers is much more difficult to 
explain—Are there warm springs of water 
coming up from the bottom ? Or, contrary 
to received beliefs, does the Gulf stream 
throw out a northern branch ? Or does a 
warm current come down from the north ? 
Or, lastly, do waters at the bottom, where 
loclfish resort, get heated by fresh waters 

of rivers which have been warmed by the 
sun and are poured into the sea ? Elabor- 
ate investigations extending over years 
would be required to solve such questions. 
The facts, however, remain, and are estab- 
lished by careful obseivations. 

CODFISH'FOUND FAR NORTH. 

\ [Another interesting fact is that codfish 
are found to the extreme north of Labrador, 
on a coast which is surrounded with heavy 
ice almost all the year round, and where it 
might have been thought that no fish could 
exist unless some unknown submarine power 
is at work to raise the temperature of the 
waters. Our fishermen are plying their, 
avocations farther and farther north every 
year and the higher the latitude reached the 
more abundantly they find the fish. More 
than in any other region, the resort and 
movements of cod, herring and caplin are 
determined by the meteorological condition 
of the waters. 

USE OF DEEP SEA THERMOMKTEltS. 

Hence it follows that a knowledge of the. 
climatic conditions of the waters is of the 
last importance to the fishermen who resort 
to these waters. Mr. Neilsen is of opinion 
that large numbers of industrious and skil- 
ful fishermen often lose their whole sum- 
mer’s voyage and waste their time by re- 
maining in localities where they would not 
think of attempting to fish if they were 
provided with deep sea thermometers and 
understood how to use them. These instru- 
ments would at once indicate when the con- 
dition of tlie waters was unfavorable for 
fishing, the temperature being such that no 
fish would resort uo them ; and fishermen 
would thus be warned to move to more 
favorable localities. Tlie use of this instru- 
ment, however, is unkcown among our 
fishermen. “ The meteorological condition 
of waters,” says Mr. Neilsen, “ has a most 
important influence on the habits and move- 
ments of the fish and bait, and is a factor 
that should never be neglected in the prose- 
cution of the fisheries on the Labrador coast. 
I feel therefore certain that the use of the 
deep sea thermometers would be of the 
greatest advantage in finding and locating 
fish, if once the fishermen had learned 
where and how to use tliem and liad by ex- 
perience obtained a knowledge of the habits 
and movements of the cod in waters of 
various temperatures in the different locali- 
ties on this coast.” 

FISH AND TEMPERATURE. 

In support of this opinion Mr. Nielsen 
cites his own experience on Labrador. After 
becoming acquainted with the conditions 
under wliich fish weie found most plentiful, 
lie could at least tell the fishermen who 
took him around to their fishing grounds, 
where they M'ere likely to get fish, and 
where they would not, by dropping his in 
atruments down to the bottom and thus 
ascertaining the condition of the waters. In 
these predictions he rarely failed. He al 
ways found the cod most plentiful near a 
hilly and uneven bottom with an abundant 
vegetation, where a rotatory current exist- 
ed, and where the temperature of the water 
at the bottom ranged from 36 ® to 39 ® and 
the specific gravity was from 1.0260 to 1 
0270, In waters of a temperature below 
35 ® , a few cod may occasionally be caught, 
but these are only fish passing through 
these cold regions, in order to get into more 
agreeable waters, for they do not resort to 
localities having a low temperature. In the 
Lofoden fisheries (Norway) the fishermen 
are trained to use deep sea thermometers 
which are found to be of great service in 
ascertaining the habitat of the fish. It is 
ascertained there that the most successful 
fisheries are carried on in localities where 
favorable teinpex'atures are found. 
CODFISH—THEIR POWER OF RESISTING CÜI.D. 

The nature of the codfish varies in dif- 
ferent countries, in regard to tlieir power 
of resisting cold. At the Lofoden Islands, 
cod would not bo found in as low a tem- 
perature as on the coast of Labrador. The 

wells to which the sea water had free ac- 
cess, wore perfectly healthy as long as 
the temperature did not fall below 34 
but that as soon as a lower température 
was reached the fish became drowsy and 
would not feed, and at ‘28'® they perished 
quickly by cold. On Labrador, codfisli 
are often scoivin a drowsy, stunned condi- 
tion by cold, and when in that state they 
will not take bait of aiiy kind. The cod 
picked up dead, in tfloao cold waters, are 
found when opened to have lumps of icio in 
their slomachs: TMs is caused by the 
fluid contained in thèir stomachs freezing 
after they are dead, and not, as the fisher- 
men believe, from, their eating ice. 

• CURE O^^CO,DF■I3H ON, LABRADOR. 

Mr. Nielsen’s report contains some very 
important remarks oti thé methods of cur- 
ing codfish on Labfador. He condemns the 
system in the strongest terms. He found 
that, with the exception of a few places, the 
fish are.cured in a most slovenly careless 
manner, which is injurious to the trade and 
if not reformed, must prDve ruinous. Its 
value in foreign markets is thus seriously 
depreciated. “The handling, splitting, 
washing and drying of the fish, in most 
place's, is bad.” When he remonstrated 
with the fishermen and pointed Out the in- 
jury they were thus doing to themselves 
ainl the trade, their reply was that they got 
as good a price for the ill-cured as for thé 
properly cured fish ; that the suppliers 
made no distinction ; and that as long as 
they got as much for the worst cured as for 
the best, they had no object in spending 
time and labor in curing the fish in a 
superior way. They knew how to handle 
and euro fish as it should be treated, and 
would be glad to do so if only a distinction 
between good and bad were remunerated 
for the additional labor required. It is evi- 
dent that as long as this state of matters 
continues tliere is no liopo of improvement. 
What is wanted is that purchasers and 
shippers of fish should make a distinction 
in price between the well ami ill-cured fish. 
A speedy improvement would follow if this 
were done, as an encouragement would thus 
behold out to intelligence and industry. 
systeii^JllîtU^4yP^ liabrador is thoroughi; 
bad and likely'^worse, as 
fish can be made on Labrauw~-'^®JiiW_''’h' 
if pains are taken. At Battle xiar»J7’ 
saw fish as well cured as the bestNewfqsi^- 
land shore tish. 

A SAD TALE OF THE SEA. 

The brigantine Kestrel arrived recently 
at Harbor Grace, having on board two 
sailors who were taken from the wreck of 
the Danish brigantine Louise on the 15th 
instant. Their names arc Hans Halte, 
Dane, and Hans Zaage, a German. They 
gave a harrowing account of tlie disaster 
which overtook their vessel. The Louise 
was bound from San Domingo to Havré 
with a cargo of mahogany. On New Year' 
day, in a fearful gale, she was thrown on 
her beam ends ; the foremast was broken 
off, the vessel righted but was waterlogged, 
and three out of a crew of seven were wash 
ed overboard. The remaining lour were 
compelled to take to the rigging. The cap- 
tain, whose name was Krickson, and who 
had been ill for somo time, drojped dead 
from the rigging, and a negro sailor sodn 
after met the same fate. The two surviv- 
ors were fifteen days in the -rigging and 
endured terrible hardships from cold, hun 
ger and thirst. For five days they were 
without water, and during the last three 
days on tlie wreck their food was dried fish 
—V )*' .w.o-s.a/jaked with brine. On the I5th 
insiant the Kestrel «*r.» imsightand rescu 
ed the men, who were in the ictst -alAge of 
exhaustion. The utmost kindness was 
shown them on board, and they were land- 
ed at Harbor Grace, 

not into the buffalo, but into tlie elephant’s 
shoulder. The wound was so severe that j effects of the gulf stream are felt at Lofoden 
it had not healed a year later. Yet the ! in raising the temperature, and the fish get 
elephant stood firm, although it was gored i aocustonied to it so that if suddenly remov- 
by the buffalo, which was then killed by | ed to Labrador colder waters they would be 
another gun. What is even more strange very uncomfortable and probably would not 
is tliat the elephant was not “ gun shy ”[ live. At Dildo hatchery, Newfoundland. 

OI»D.S AXD 

In Persia the Shah’s pony wears golden 
shoes. 

Ice made at zero temperature will last 
longer than that made at IS or 20 degrees. 

The strongest telescope brings the moon 
to an apparent distance of 100 miles. - 

A single row of pearls as large as-peas, 
and perfectly round were sold recently in 
Paris for $120,000. 

Hard coal loses 8 per cent, in bulk per 
annum when exposed to the weather. Soft 
coal loses 12 per cent. 

Xu the Southern: provinces of Russia a 
drink resembliog brandy is obtained by dis- 
tilling the juice of watermelons. 

It costs the United ■ States Government 
81,6(X) a day for firing morning and evening 
salutes. 

In the census of New Zealand taken in 
1891 an attempt was made to classify the 
religious beliefs of the people. In a pop- 
ulation of 626,658 only 32,000 were found 
outside of the pale of Christian belief, and 
only 322 of this number were professed ag- 
nostics. 

A petition lias been addressed to the 
Grenoble Chamber of Commerce, France, 
soliciting the demonetization of coppier and 
its substitution by aluminium. The man- 
ufacture of the last-named metal at the 
Froges works, it is stated, has of late ex- 
perienced considerable expansion. 

The Indians liave not the sound of 
All their s’s are sibilant. The French mis- 
sionaries and v/riters were always strictly 
phonetic in tlieir transcription of words. 
.Note the mistake in the. word “ Missouri,” 
the name of a large "State, a great river and 
a famous Indian tribe. ; Always and invari- 
ably Americans pronounce it Mizzouri, 
while the natives of the state do likewise. 

The first record of the finding of ccal in 
America dates from 1669, when Father 
Hennepin, a missionary, discovered the 
mineral in Ottawa, 111. This vein was not 
worked until nearly a century and a half 
later. In 1813several tons of bad coal were 
sold for $21 per ton. 

The possibilities of the Colorado desert in 
the wayisof early fruits are being demon- 
strated by the horticulturists of Palm 
Springs. This place had oranges in market 
this year by November 30ili, and its figs, 
pears, apricots and small fruits and vege 
tables have ripened especially early. 

The largest book ever known is owned by 
Queen Victoria. It is eighteen inches thick 
and weighs sixty-three pounds, and con- 
tains the addresses of congratulation on the 
occasion of her jubilee. 

The Lehigh Valley Coal Company purpose 
sending to the World’s Fair a monument of 
coal constructed from coal mined in the 
Packeqr.sCollieriea, near Shenandoah, Pa. 
The môàument, it is ,said, will be fifty feet 
high, ten feet square. at the base and four 
feet at the top. It will be constructed in 
sections sixteen feet long,-and these will be 
shipped to the exposition. 

It is reported that near Chirrizzo^prings, 
Tex., an oval-topped .mound covered with 
petrified human skulls has been discovered. 
The mound is circular in form and about 
one hundred feet high, and on one side is 
joined to a short range of hills of about the 
same height. On the siunmife and for some 
distance down the sloping side it is covered 
with what appears to be smooth, spherical 
bones, which upon close examination prove 
to be, it is said, petrified human skulls dis- 
torted into grotesque shapes. It is iurther 
slated that by removing the loose dirt and 
sand from the orifices of the tace.lhe unmis- 
takable human countenance is revealed. 
Bones of other classes are also found there, 
and from all appearances the whole mound 
is formed of human skulls. 

Looking to the possible return of cholera 
in the spring, an<l the entrance of other 
contagious diseases which have already ap- 
peared on our far southern border», we 
would advise citizens not to abate their at- 
tention to good sanitary conditions. At the 
present time disease germs are dormant be- 
cause of the cold weather, but in the frozen 
streets, gutters, catch-basins and waste- 
pipes millions of the tiny germs are impris- 
oned, and await only milder temperature 
to be set free." All-possible precaution 
should be taken-to' purify houses by use of 
disinfectants ; to air them in spite of the 
low temperature, for cold air is not neces- 
sarily pure air ; to inspect the food—frozen 
food being sometimes in a bad state of de-, 
cay—and to keep the gutters and catch- 
basins cleared as well as possible, in order 
to carrv off tha slush and tilth that are 

THE lEMiTIl OF 

In Fortner Ages ilie Enrlh 
KcvoluUoii la Four Hour». 

To-day is longer than yesterday ; to-mor-* 
row will bedonger than to-day. The differ, 
ence is so snïaU that even in the course of • 
ages it can hardly be said to have been dis-’ 
tinctly e.stabli3hed*by observation. We do 
not pretend to say how many centuries- 
have elapsed since the day was even one 
second shorter than it is at present ; but 
centuries are not the units which we em- 
ploy in tidal evolution. A million years 
ago it is quite possible that the divergence 
of the length of tho; day from its present 
value may have been.vcry considerable. Let 
us take a glance back into-the profound 
depths of lime past, and see w'hat tliè^tidcs 
have to tell us.:. If the present ordei^of/-' 
things has.lasted, the day must have b^n 
shorter and shorter the farther we look l^ack 
into the dim past. The day is now twen- 
ty-four hours ; it was once twenty hours ; 
once ten liours ; it was oncosix hours. How 
much farther can we go ? Once the' six 
hours is past, we begin to approach a limit 
which must at some point bonn^.^pur pros- 
pect. The shorter tlie day the more is ^lie 
earth bulged at the equator ; the nlorc the 
earth is bulgcil at the equator tlie-'greater 
is the strain put upon the materials of the 
earth by the centrifugal force of its rotation.- 
If the earth were to go too fast it wouîcTbo 
unable to cohere together ; it would separate 
into pieces, just as a grindstone driven too 
rapidly is rent a.‘mnder with violence. Here, 
therefore, we discern in the remote past a , 
barrier which stops thé present argument. 
There is a certain critical velocity which is 
the greatest that the earth could bear with- 
out risk of rapture, but the exact amoqnt 
of that velocity is a question not very easy 
to answer. It depends upon the nature of 
the materials of the earth ; it depends upon 
the temperature ; it depends upon theeflect 
of pressure, and on other details not accur- 
ately known to us. An estimate of the 
critical velocity has, however been, made, 
and it has been shown that the shortest 
period of rotation which the earth could 
have, without flying into pieces, is about 
three or four hours. The doctrine of tidal 
evolution has thus conducted us to tho con- 
clusion that, at some inconceivably -reiriDte 
epoch, the earth Wiis spinning round its 
axis in a period approximating to three or 
four hours. 

Brltian in Esypt. 

The mention of the Egyptian policy of 
tho British Government by Mr. Balfour in 
the House of Commons last week brought 
Mr. Gladstone to his feet with a torrent of 
fiery eloquence which sufficiently showe.d the 
deep interest that is taken in the subject. 
Egypt is indeed once more an absorbing 
subject in European Cabinets. England and 
France have been more or less di/ectly con-. 
cerned in Egypt, and, consequently, nj.ore, 
or less jealous of each other there over since 
the English drove out the French after 
Napoleon left the land of the pyramids. 
"" ’ also, has even a prior claim, though 

1 time of Mahomet AU Ba«ha, tho . 
^f the present dynasty, the suzer- . 

o£7tffkey.in Egypt has become more 
—- -^4; present is litüe 

wer. Nevertheless 
,nd the Turks no 
er day the Sultan 
his congratulation 

rltisiTot’^n-r.lC^:: 
so to speaS^C^Snff^Sitfphasizcd his congratu- 
lations by a "Rasent of six horses. The • 
question as to the respective rights 
of France and England in Egypt is an in- 
teresting one. It involves the history of 
the <lual control established "under Lord 
Beaconsfield in 1879, and the termination 
of that control in 1883 by the substitution 
therefor of a financial atlvisor appointed Ixy 
Great Britain. In 1881 occurred the rebel- 
lion under Arabi at the head of the so- { 
called National party. While nominally, 
aimed at the reigning Kliedive,lhe rebellion .. 
had for its real object the overtlir'owof Eng-' 
lish and French influence in Africii. The' 
story of that contest, the bombardment', 
ot Alexandria and-the victory of Tcl-el-* 
Keber are too recent to reqaire. mention 
except that there is a tendency for distant 
events to pass from the memory, 
England interposed, and interposed-SUCT' 
cessfully, in behalf of tlie Khedive, and. 
his authority was restored. France did, 
not join England in ''supporting the 
Khedive, and as a consequence ten years 
ago the Khedive, l)y deo.ee, abolished the 
dual control of England and France, uiul 
England’s influence in Egypt thenceforth 
became supreme. AVh“ther a control es- 
tablished under the sanction of the Great 
Powerscould bo abolished by a docrc<^-trf 
a Khedive plainly, under the influence and 
power of Great Britain is a question con- 
cerning which we are likely to hear more 
in a few days, at least from France. The 
question has been an e:^ceeJiiigly--difficult 
one in diplomacy and the Sultan’s interposi- 
tion makes it all the more difficult and dis- 
agreeable to England. Mr. Gladstone in 
1880 simply accepted the status- qiio in 
Egypt as left to him by the Beaconsfield ’ 
government, and his prompt action a year 
later cost him the losa'of some of his politi: 
cal following. But there is no reason to- 
believe that England will fail to guard the 
results of her victory at - Tel-el-Keber. 
Lord Granville justified England's action 
then as a matter of “ simple and legitimate 
self-defence,” and England has still strong- 
er reasons to-day for not leaving Egypt 
than she had then. 

Novel Safely Lock. 

A novel safely lock has been invented by 
a Swedish engineer. Wislijng to close an 
isolated cottage situated in a forest, he sus- 
pended behind the door a pendulum, whose 
bob was hollow^on one side and beveled at 
the other. In a position of equilibrium the 
hollow part is situated in front of the aper- 
ture of a curved channel that debouches 
behind the door. If a person blows strong- 
ly into the aperture the pendulum.will be- 
gin to swing, but, whatever the force,of the 
breath, the amplitude will be very slight. 
If, at tho moment the pendulum is phasing' 
through, the position of equilibriunj, , after, 
a complete oscillation, one blows again,..the 
oscillation will become proLoiincçH. After 
this has been repeated several times there 
will be finally communicated to the pendu-' 
lum an amplitude such.that tho bob will-, 
abut against a lever, so placed that a slight 
movement will bring it into unstable equili- 
brium, and it will upon a spring bolt, 
and the door will open. But if the duration ' 
of the oscillation of the pendulum (wliich is 
absolutely invisible) were unknown, one. 
rnighb keep on blowing for a week without 
reaching any result. The lock is so arrang- 
ed that with a little practice the door can-’; 
be unlocked at the fourth oscillation. If a. ■ 
person knowing the lystem, but not the ^ 
period, wished to unlock the door, and wai 
deceived by an eighth in the duration of 
the interior pendulum’s oscillation, the 
fourth blowing would produce an effect, 
exactly contrary to the first, and the pendu- 
lum would stop. The two intermediate 
blowings would have produced no effect.' 
B'or an error of a sixteenth the fourth blow--< 
iug would arrive .at the mom^it at whicb- 
the pendulum was at the oud^f its travel, 
and the effect w’ould be null. The principle 
utilized in this lock is the same as that in- 
volved in bell-ringing. Bell ringers, caus- 
ing a minimum force to act at a given 
moment, set in motion and ring the largest 
bells. ' ' 

lie IVas A Toronto Deutl.sl. 
Stuttering Old Gentleman -(entering , 

dentist’s office)—I wu-wu-would like a tut- 
tut—— 

Young Dentist—Quite right ! Seizes 
visitor, shoves him into operating-ch'arründ 
grabs forceps)—Which is—Ah^ l.see !.,Out 
she conies ! (Fulls tooth.) One dollar, 
please ! 

Old Gentleman—But, cuc-cuc-con-fouiid 
yon, sir, I dud-dud—I dud-didn’t 'want ..a 
tut-tut-tooth puffed ! > " , r 

Dentist—Well, what did you wailt, then? 
Old Gentleman—I am Mum-Mum-Mias 

Brisk’s fuf-fuf—I’m her father, just re-tut- 
tut-returned from abroad. Sh-sh-she has 
tut-tuld me abub-bub-bout your . pup-pro- 
posal of irium-mum-marriage, ami I came up 
to huh-have a tut-tut—a ten minutes’ chat 
with you about if. ' 
■■ Dentist (regretfully)—Then, I supposq’ 
this settles it., I love lier, but can hardly 
expect you to give your consent after— 

Old Gentleman—Wu-wu-well, I dofl’t 
know about that. It was pup-pup—it was 
pup-pretty rough on me. But Igqg-gug- 
guess you’ll be able to su-su-support hpr.in 
gug-good style. You are a hu-hu-hustlei;. 
Take her, mum-mum-my boy ! l ^ 

■ Au Automalic Sensitive Haiot. 

A clever chemist has invented on automa-», 
tic sensitive paint which U a bright yellow 
at the ordinary temperature,but upon being 
brought into a warftier aimo'fph^e' itdhàTigés 
color gradually until at 2’2b‘^ it becomes a 
bright red. It returns to its original color 
upon cooling, and may be heated with the 
same effect over and over again. It is sug- 

gested that this paint may be used with ad- 
vantage to detect a rise in the temperature 
ol the frictional w kii 2 Darts of machin- 



mt arrç ^tos 

AIÆXANDKIA, FEB. 24, 1893. 

Tst pt'econt duty on pi^ iron is $4.50 ft 
Ion, ftdd to this $2.00 a ton paid as a bonus 
lo homo producers and we have a duty of 
M.40. Why not “lop off this mouldering 
Wanob” next? 

ly ti ovidont from the slight changes 
Cnado in the tariff by our government, that 
IfaoiO gentleman are waiting to see the way 
Iho oat will jump in the neighboring 
yepublio. This “looking to Washington" 
for inspiration, is to sa} the least humilia* 
ling.     

Taa coal oil and cordage men, despite 
Ihe recent reduction in the duties on these 
articles, admit that there is still a fair 
margin of protection left them. If proof 
were wanting that our custom tariff allows 
a oertain few to rob the many, we have it 
by the very admission of these gentlemen. 
Sorely Ihe day is not far distant when our 
farmers will awaken to the fact that the 
present tariff system means nothing short 

stealing from their pockets,and that with 
lbs approval of our government. 

▲liVOsr every Tory member who has 
"lakea part In the budget debate, has pre* 
taead his remarks by paying a glowing 
aalogy to the great progress and prosperity 
of Ihe country. E videntlya decrease in value 
of farm lands,the States annexing our young 
men in “job lots," a large inorease of oar 
poblio debt, low prices for what we hare to 
•ell and exhorbitant prices for what we 
have to bu>, are some of the definitions for 
**proaperity," from a Conservative point of 
▼lew.     

Tsa OUnÿarrian in its last issue in an 
aditorial headed “The Tariff Changes,” 
made the following startling announcement : 
fie inUmated that there might be an 
azport duty on legs next session." The 
>'3e" referred to is Finance Minister, 
IFoaler. The readers of the Olençarrian 
and the publio generally will beglad to learn 
lhat Mr. Foster, recognizing the alarming 
axient of the exodus of the bone and sinew 
mt this country to the United States, will 
In the near future trv to nut an effectual 
flop toit by imposing a duty say of from 40 
lo 90 % on the legs of those who apparently 
leal compelled to go else vhero to seek th^> 

j 

THB trade returns for lastxaair 
Wa imported from Oreal PniTfn grrH-*j 
•b, nlu« o< »<4.848.(n0 * 
» of w.07«.000^s:„.i,‘g£S^ÿ«|ÿar' ■ 

«M w, imported tSS.lSXaW^jJfdfth of 
goods on which the duty wa» 97.814.000. 
We naturally expected that men who last 
élection worked the loyalty cry for all that 
wae in, and wared the old flag from every 
hosting, would show some consistency and 
if changes in the tariff were to be made, 
would attack industries that effected our 
British trade. Their loyalty ory by their 
very acts, has been proven to be nothing 
hot hypocritical bellowing. For the only 
changes in the tariff made by these ultra- 
loyal men were reductions on American 
imports. We imported from Great Britain 
last year $3,548 in binder twine and $98 in 
coal oil, and from the United States $174,- 
000 in twine and $474,000 in oil; which 
means that the advantages to be gained by 
Ihs reductions will be reaped by the 
Americans. 

the majority of the inhabitants of Glen- 
garry, are as often betrayed. Corruption 
is defended and extravanco condoned and 
the “party" glorified—but no word or act 
for the betterment of the farmer’s (losition. 
Do you wonder at it ? Was anything else 
to be expected ? Do you not remember 
that at the convention in 1891 that ho 
opposed the nomination of John McLennan, 
Esq., unless Mr. John McLennan would 
accept the policy and platform ol the Tory 
party in its entirety and uphold it through 
good report or through evil report ? It 
Mr. John McLennan would sink his indi- 
viduality, stifle his convictions, lay aside 
his right of free speech and proclaim to the 
world that he was willing to go to Ottawa 
a limp and pliable tool without ideas, 
without independence, without any right 
to assert his common manhodd, then and 
on those conditions only would Mr. John 
McLennan be supported as a candidate by 
the great Conservative Party (with a big 
P) of the county of Glengarry. These are 
the lines under which B. R. McLennan, 
Esq. consented to be driven and this the 
commission which was placed in his hands. 
When the Party ordered H aggart to be 
whitewashed, none could “sink so low" 
quicker than he to do it. When Caron 
was ordered to be declared “clean" he said 
“clean," clean," when the frauds of Mur- 
phy McGreevy and Co. were ordered to be 
hushed “mum is the word." When the 
Party ordered reciprocity to be voted down 
none could do it quicker than he. When 
the binder twine duty was ordered to be 
held at 25 per cent, he said “let it be 25 
per cent. When to-day Fester says let 
the duty on binder twine now be 12^ per 
cent, it will suit him just as well as the 25 
per cent did. Is there a man in Glengarry 
who voted for Mr. McLennan who expect- 
ed or expects Mr. McLennan to do any- 
thing different ? If so read his commis- 
sion and you will be undeceived. Is there 
one of the 1600 Patrons of Industry who 
expects Mr. McLennan to heed his request 
for lower duties, for a lightening of his 
burdens, for an enlargement of his market, 
for anything h# may desire? Just in so 
far as it suits the ideas of Foster, Thomp- 
son ACo. will he go, but if you ask for 
what is not ordered, Mr. McLennan will 
not go in your favor for the simple reason 
that you elected him to “follow his leader" 
and not to be in the least independent. 

Have not the two last sessions of par- 
Uàitaent been enough to convince the 
'tilétot partizan that ‘'fepresent- 

coD^r^^^ the county of Glen- 
as well be represented by a 

rfifth the Sandwich Islands so long as 
Itàè'w enough to “vote with bis leaders" 

abuse the trust placed in his promises 
that be would “do everything in his power 
to look after the best interests of the 
people of Glengarrv ? 

ASOTHER OSE HEARD FROM 

Paring the debets on the budget on 
^^ondayiof this week B.R. McLennan, M.P., 

was heard in the house saying the people of 
Ibis country were happy and contented, 
wealthy and prosperous. Ho defended high 
taxation and the Old Policy and said the 
only “unrest" was among the members of 
Ihe opposition, but the country was “hotter 
off than any other country in the world.' 
Zt evidently was not worth his attention to 
fead the petition sent in by nearly one half 
jot the voters of the county viz., the Patrons' 
request for lighter taxation. The Patrons 

' don't eount with R. R. 

SOUSD THE ALARM 

Time and again have we in the columns 
ef Ihe Nxws endeavored to impress upon 
oar readers, in solemn earnest, the dangers 
besetting Canada as a result of criminal 
government at Ottawa. 

It pays the men who are loyal for 
“revenue purposes," to hide the fact in 
every way in their power ; to accept as 
true, falsified census, and other returns ; 
to be satisfied with pitiful pretences of 
reform, on the part of the desperate men 
who hold the reins of power at Ottawa 
who openly portion off our domain 
amongst party heelers, for a song ; who 
appoint political favorites, on needless 
eommissions to go junketing about the 
country at the expense of the over-burden- 
ed taxpayer. 

It may suit such as these to shut their 
.•eyes to the present state of affairs, to 

^iilangers the most grave that have yet 
appeared on Canada’s horizon ; but what 
of the farming and labouring classes, the 
men who are the backbone of the country, 
the real producers of wealth, the men who 
have to toil and sweat for a bare existence 
since the country came into the power of 
Ihe present government, or its masters the 
(C.P.R. and the manufacturers' combine), ; 
which with tbeir numerous tentacles go to 
form a huge octopus which is fast sucking 
Ihe life-blood out of what should be the 
best, and fairest country under the sun. 
Bedooing the men who really ought to be 

r*^depen‘dent by reason of long hours and 
hard toil, to poverty and want ; compelling 
Ibam to sell the products of their farms at 
less than cost ; to pay from two to five 
'^aadred cents on the dollar for the neces- 
saries they have to buy, as witness them 
paying $1.00 for 23cts. worth of coal oil, 
all of which is but a foretaste of what 
awaits us, unless we follow the example of 
England, and the U. S., put men in power, 
who will not sell the country's policy, who 
will tolerate no Caron, Haggart or Lan- 
gevio, and who will demonstrate to the 
world that it is possible for honest govern- 
ment to exist at Ottawa, as well as at 
Toronto, and alt eyes turn to Laurier. 

A FINANCE MINISTER’S SLINONESS 

To the Editor of the NKWS 
SIB,—“A Sufferer" in your last issue, 

very properly points out, it ought not to be 
necessary at this date, to waste any time 
to convince farmers in this country, that 
“Tariff Reform ie the great need of the day." 

That the N.F. has ^on a dismal failure, 
goes without saying, it is patent to every- 
body except that “Heaven born" Finance 
Minister at Ottawa, the Hon. Mr. Foster, 
whose utterances and actions very much 
remind me of a pig episode, of which 1 
was an eye-witness some years ago. The 
scene was laid on either side of a fence 
which surrounded the farm of a man who 
was well-to-do ; on the iueide of the fence 
was the rich farmer’s hog standing knee- 
deep in swill, into which he ever s.r 3 111,0:;, 
buried bis head ; as » o,*tiiral consequence 
bis eyee wo»c ulied with swill, so that when 
gome extremely lean and hungry hogs 
belonging to a neighbor put in an appear- 
ance on the opposite side of the fence, and 
manifested by every device known to them, 
that their troughs were empty and they 
wore hungry, the rich man’s hog was blind 
to their appeals and they went away as 
hungry as they came. 

Ctuld anything more correctly typify 
Mr. Foster and the clamoring farmers? 
Mr. Foster has his feet iu the trough, and 
bis eyes full of swill, and is hopelessly blind 
to every appeal for reduced taxation, and 
the farmers like the lean pigs go away 
empty as they came. Will they always bo 
satisfied with such treatment? 

Yours sincerely, 
AoBicoia. 

DOMINION PARLIAMENT 
The debate on the budget goes merrily 

on, each side alternately taking a hand in. 
At times discussions wax warm, especially 
when the opposition score a point against 
the government. 

Mr. Patterson, of Brant, followed Hon. 
Mr. Haggart showing that the amendment 
of Sir Richard Cartwright was perfectly 
clear in its aim to reduce the burdens of 
the people and to collect only such taxa- 
tion as was needed for honest and econo- 
mical government. He was pleased to 
notice that the exports to Great Britain 
had increased, but contended that what 
the people of Canada wanted was a market 
where thev could obtain the highest price 
for their products and that was the market 
of the United States. The admission of the 
Finance Minister that there was at present 
a feeling of unrest in the country was the 
best possible proof that the National Policy 
is a failure for if it were a success the 
people would not bo dissatisfied in dealing 
witn the exodus and showing that $1,- 
227,993 worth of household effects had 
gone to the T^nited States during the past 
year. Mr. Patterson created considerable 
amusement, by reading from the budget 
speech of Hon. A. W. McLelan of some 
years since, in which that gentleman in 
flooring language stated that then thous- 
ands of new Canadian homes were being 
founded, and that thousands of Conadian 
babies wore being rocki d in Canadian 
cradles to become great Canadian men and 
women. But now these homes wore going 
and the furniture, babies and cradles were 
going with them. The government, how- 
ever, solacing itself for the loss of these 
babies by hugging to its breast the “infant 
industries” of the country. He also show- 
ed that the large sum of $57,687,500 hud, 
during the past 10 y^ars, been unnecessari- 
ly taken from the people of the couiitry 
and during the year just closed, the debt 
had been increased $2,000,000. Continu- 
ing he stated that as a Liberal he WHS in 
favor of the freest possible trade with the 
United States and criticized the idea held 
by the ministerialists that the Canadian 
manufacturers would not be able to hold 
their own in competition with the 
Americans. 

The debate on the budget this week was 
opened by the stalwart and genial member 
for Glengarry, Mr. McLennan supporting 
the National Policy and the action of the 
party to which he belonged. His speecli 
which lasted almost an hour was simply 
a repetition of what his other party friends 
had said over and over again. He at- 
tempted to prove that the National Policy 
and its protective tariff had not taken 
away the commerce of the country nor 
had it been hard on the farmers. He con- 
tended that if the people wanted recipro- 
ity they were selling or only throwing, 
awav their birthright. The goyer^ment 
would have to discrijnj^fSce against the 
whole wo^_^aijd-s,;Jopt a tariff which they 
had n^ning to do in contracting. The 
aecrease in the price of lands in Canada 
wae only what had occurred in England 
and the farmers here were suffering under 
the same depression. The talked of 
exodus of farmers to the United States 
was only imaginary. The people who 
went to the States, left to enter into the 
manufactories, and as the manufactures 
of Canada are encouraged the more people 
would enter the country. He attempts 
to refute the statement that the mortgage 
on farm lands in Canada were greater than 
the amount of mortgages made in the 
States and concluding made an exhortation 
for Canadians to cling to the land of their 
birth. 

Mr. C. R. Devlin the member for Ottawa 
county replied to Mr. McLennan and 
criticized the statements that member had 
made regarding the prosperity of the 
country. 

wet as any portion of this county, ho went 
at the work gradually taking it up field by 
field, being impressed with the great ad- 
vantages of underdraiuing, he went at it 
with u will, and by the end of tbe first 
season had 25 acres underdrained, this he 
continued till the whole of his property had 
been so treated. He would advise those 
about to start in to underdrain, to start at 
the lowest level, run a main drain through 
the centre, and to cheapen the work aud 
lessen the labor, he would suggest to them 
to take their plough, cut the width required, 
.and plough as deep as possible, shovel that 
out, then two other spading will bring it to 
a sufficient depth. He recommended the 
using for the work of a hollow spade, yvhich 
would do the work better and cleaner than 
a square one. After laying in a portion of 
the main drain he would suggest the start- 
ing tbe laterals, aud to avoid starting with 
a square angle, let them come in on a 
course of an angle say of 45, by adopting 
this plan there is less chance of the water 
clogging, the laterals should come in a little 
higher than the main drain so that the 
sediment would flow into main drain, the 
laterals should come in alternately from 
each side and not directly opposite. Use 
tbe crummer on tbe bottom of the drain to 
clean it out, and lay the tiling as you go on, 
if clay land make the drain a good depth, 
main .drain 4ft. laterals 3(t. that is in 
ordinary soil, avoid the bard pan as much 
as possible, as to distance botwoon drains it 
is hard to Ir.y down a fixed rule. Put iu 
the tile at dinner time and again at night, 
and on no account leave it over, 
night, for fear of rain, etc., have the bottom 
on which the tile rests, solid, for if properly 
put in a tile will last a life time, as you go 
on with the laying of the tile so as to avoid 
any sediment getting in, close the end of 
the tile with a tuft of grass, if this is not 
done the sediment ia sure to go -in and 
your drain is spoilt. In his section the work 
of laying the drains, board and all can bo 
done at a coat of 15c. per rod, the main 
drain 20c., but the laterals less than 15c., 
as to the cost of the tile, ho estimated 1000 
tile would lay 60 rods, the price of tile put 
on the cars at Unionviile in the township 
of Markham was as follows ;—2 in.per 1000 
$6. 2iin. per 1,000 $3, 3in. per 1,000 $11, 
3Jin. por 1,000 $14, 4in. per 1,000 $18, etc. 
He would not advise them to use smaller 
than the 2^in. to find the level there was 
nothing better than a little water. Nothing j 
is used to join the tiles, they are layed close i 
to each other, should you strike quick-sand 
tramp in clay mixed with dead grass to 
keep out the sand. If draining a clay soil, 
tramp about 6in. of clay over your tile. 
Invariably when about to uodeidraiu, start 

DÜCHESNE POISONED 
His Wife Purchased “Rough 

on-Rats” Just Before 
Death 

But thin Coincidence the Jury Thlnkn In- 
sufficient to Warrant Charging Her with 
theCrlme. 

That the excitement over the recent, 
sudden and suspicious death of tho late 
Clcophas Duchesne had not abated one 
whit was evident from tbe very large 
number that attended tho adjourned in- 
quest held in tho band room on Saturday 
evening. Tho interest was intensified 
owing to it having become known that 
Coroner McMillan had received a report 
of the analysis of the stomach from the 
local government’s official analyst, Mr. 
Ellis, of Toronto. 

Mr. E. H. Tiffany rep»resonted tho 
Crown, and Mr. John A. Macdoncll, Q.C., 
appeared on behalf of Mrs. Duchesne. 

Tho Coroner informed the jury that h« 
had received a reply from Mr. Ellis, but 
before he would make them acquainted 
witbits contents, be would suggest if there 
were any other witnesses to examine, that 
they should bo heard first. 

Charles Menard was then oalled. Being 
sworn, he said he was acquainted witli 
deceased, he had seen him on Tuesday 
evening preceding his death, it was at Mr. 
McMillan’s liquor store, Duchesne was not 
drunk, he could not say that he had been 
drinking, ho lioard him ask for liquor, but 
he did not get it ; deceased asked mo for 
10 cents, I did not see him drink. In 
reply a question put by Mr. Mocdonell 
witness said : I liavo not told a different 
story within tho last day or so. 

Olivor Taiilufer, being sworn, said : I 
saw deceased in Mnuro, McIntosh & Co.’s 
shop on the Monday before he died ; I did 
not see liim drinking on Monday ; saw him 
drinking on Saturday night at McMillan’s 
liquor store ; he was driuking rye, two .or 
throe glasses ; he was not drunk. I met 
him after 7 o’clock at Xavier Sabourin’a. 
I left there et three o’clock Sunday morn 
ing and ho was there thon ; ho* was driuk- 
ing like tho rest ; he showed signs of liquor, 
but knew what he was doing. We wore 
drinking whiskey and beer. I took a few 
glasses myself. Deceased was protty 
tight but not drunk enough not to know 
what he was doing. I left Duchesne thore. 

PARTY REPRESESTATIOS 

For some time past we have beard of tbe 
great changes that were to take place in 
llie condition of the farmers of this 
country by reason of the redactions to be 
made in tbe tariff when tbe budget speech 
would be delivered. 

Two years ago our honored member for 
Glengarry was prepared to do everything 
in his power to help tbe farmer by promis- 
ing reciprocity or anything and everything 
•Iss that would help to elect him. 

Session aftor session has passed and 
those promises are still shivering at the 
door. Vote after vote has been given and 
every time tbe interests of the combines 
%tf pr<Tfrect^ and the femws, who are 

COURT PR0CEEPINC8 

To the Editor of the NEWS 

SIR,—There were a number of very in- 
teresting liquor cases tried here on the 
10th inst., before a bench of very efficient 
magistrates presided over by A. C. Mc- 
Donald, J.P. with becoming dignity. 

The two hotel keepers and throe other 
prominent citizens of Williamstown were 
each accused of a breach of the license act. 
The former by selling liquor, the latter by 
purchasing liquor during prohibited hours, 
without the medical certificate required by 
law. The county attorney who was to 
have been present to conduct the proseou- 
tion, through delicate health and bad 
weather was unable to appear. Owing to 
this, and the fact that tliree of the cases 
being new, the first of the kind tried in the 
license district, the inspector as pro- 
secutor, asked for an adjournment for a 
few days to allow counsel for tbe prosecu- 
tion to be present, as Mr. Leitch, an emin- 
ent barrister of Cornwall, was in charge 
of the defence, that both sides might be 
fully and ably presented, which would bo 
of service to the oourt as well as to tho 
public in future. The court expressed the 
opinion that even in the absence of legal 
counsel from Mr. McNab’s well known 
knowledge, and long experience, the cases 
for the prosecution would be ably represen- 
ted, and in the meantime would go on, 
though during the proceedings if cause 
arose, an adjournment might be granted. 

The hotel keepers’ cases being in every 
respect similar were first called up and a 
number of witnesses carefully examined 
who all exonerated the accused, excepting 
one who proved a small infraction of the 
law by treating a friend on New Year’s eve 
in his hotel. But owing tosomcinsufflcioncy 
and informality in the information laid 
and summons to defendants, these cases 
were dismissed. The other three cases 
were then tried and decided strictly upon 
their merits,a number of witnesses were very 
fully examined by the inspector as prosecu- 
tor and the feeling in court was that the 
cases were managed by the inspector with 
great fairness, good knowledge of law and 
with wisdom and good tact and that the 
prosecution suffered nothing for want of 
legal counsel. The defence was managed 
by Mr. Leitch with fairness and with his 
usual well known ability. The cases being i 
all dismissed, the proceedings which were 
most orderly throughout then terminated 
and th« Urge crowd in attendance which 
were very orderly also dispersed. 

Two important poi its most important 
for ail oluB to know were made quits clear 
by the proceedings. First, that the names 
of parties giving information to the in- 
spector which may lead to alleged branches 
of the license law being inquired into under 
no circumstances must be divulged by that 
official, and second that any licensesee in 
accepting license with the restrictions at- 
tached thereto voluntarily deprives himself 
of the priviledges of private citizens to treat 
their friends in their ^houses at all heurs, 
Sundays and Saturdays and that one treat 
by a hotel keeper during prohibited hours, 
is as fatal to him in the eye of the law as 
balfadozen. Thfse facts being thoroughly 
understood by licensee and tho public will 
lead to a bettor observance of tho license 
act, believing that this sketch of the pro- 
ceedings would be interesting and useful to 
the readers of your very readable paper I 
ask tho favor of an insertion. 

Respectfully Yours, 
SPECTATOR 

Williamstown, Feb. 13th ’93. 

riJBE IMPORTED WINE, Prime Canada 
Beef and soluble scale salts of Iron, are 
•ombtned In Mlihum,* Betf, Iron and Win*. 

FARMERS’_^NSTITUTE 
'LANCASTER MEETING 

The third meeting of the Glengarry 
Farmers’ Institute was held in McRae’s 
Hall, Lancaster on Monday tho 2oth inst. 
There being two sessions, the first of which 
opened at 2 p.m. with Mr. J. F. McCallum 
the worthy president in the chair. Owing 
to the bad state of the roads coupled with 
tbe severe cold, tho iiicstiug was not a very 
large one, still it was a thoroughly repre- 
sentative one. Members being present 
from Martintown, Williamstown, Bains- 
ville. North Lancaster and other points. 
The speakers and their subjects were— 
Rev. Mr. J. C. Clark, Osnabrück, “Farm- 
ers Inslitute"; Mr. Simpson Rennie, of 
Markam, “Underdraining"; Mr. A. D. 
Harkness on “winter dairying and the 
feeding of cattle”; and Mr. D. M. McPher- 
son, “the respective value of the several 
kinds ( f cattle feed." After the last 
speaker had resumed his seat, a general 
discussion ensued. Many valuable points 
being adduced. The evening session was 
well attended, a number of ladies adding 
to the enjoyment of the evening by their 
presence. Tho gentlemen who had spoken 
at the afternoon session, made short 
addresses as did Messrs. David Benning 
Robert Sangstor, Dr. A. Harkness, W. A. 
Stiwart, H. Cameron and Burnit. 

MAXVILLE MEETING 
The fourth meeting of the institute was 

held in Maxville on Tuesday.Tho gathering 
though not largo was appriciated and 
listened to the several speakers with close 
attention. Among those present we 
noticed, Jas. Rayside, M.P.P., J T McCal- 
lura, T Moffatt, Charles McNaiighton, C J 
Wood, J McKillican, W P McDougall, T 
D McDougall, A A McDougall, D McGre 
gor, Alex Campbell, Jas Begg, J. P., Peter 
Sinclair, J. P., Gordon Empoy, Wm. 
Doucet, J W Smillie, F McEwen, D Cam- j 
peau, Donald MoNaughton, A McLachlan, I 
H R McDonald, A P Purvis, J L Wilson, 
W J McNaughton, J Tobin, J R McNaugh- 
ton, A M Campbell. Angus A McDonald, 
J W Kennedy, D Kennedy, J J Anderson, 
P A Kennedy and D McRae. 

The Rov. Mr. Clarke, of Osnabrück, was 
tho first to address the meeting, selecting 
for his subject “farmers’institutes,” he said 
ho looked upon farmers’ institutes as train- 
ing schools for the farmers, if there was 
one thing farmers failed in, it was the 
getting of information in their own line of 
business, intelligence was wanted in this 
advanced age as much as bone and sinew, 
they must study and learn one from the 
other the best methods to pursue to gain 
profits on their enterprises, gathering to- 
gether meant the interchanging of experi- 
ences, it strengthened each others hands 
by the giving of information to each other, 
and ho looked upon the institute as a grand 
and glorious opportunity for farmers an 
farmers sons. The object of tho meeting 
was to seek for information to encourage 
and to strengthen each other, experience 
is a grand teacher, but at times an expen- 
sive one. The question was what was to 
be done to elevate tho circumstances of the 
farmers ? To-day it is a fact. We do not 
get an adequate return for our labor and 
the means invested, it ia therefore neces- 
sary to change onr mode ; search out the 
most profitable way of farming, for when 
farmers prosper ©very other branch of 
business prospers, when on the other hand 
they are put to their wits end to make 
both ends meet, it goes hard with all 
business men. He thought allshouldassist 
towards making tho farming industry pros- 
perous. Ho was of the opinion that the 
farm should be more productive, bring in 
more money returns, and to do this several 
modes were being adopted, such as stock 
raising, dairying, etc. He was glad that 
both the Dominion and Ontario govern- 
ments were taking such a lively interest in 
tbe farmers, for example the Farmers 
Institute and the Guelph Agricultural Col- 
lege were both established by the localGov- 
ernment, again the Exirerimental Farm at 
Ottawa under the control of the Domin- 
ion Goverumeut. It was high time that 
they were coming to the assistance of the 
farmers for in the past they hadboen help- 
ing ail other classes and neglecting the 
farmer. Every intclligeut farmer should 
join the institute and take advantage of 
the bulletins sent out regularly, and read 
them, they get a fund of valuable informa- 
tion for the trifling sum of 25 cts a year. 
In conclusion he invited those present to 
join with those wlio had come to address 
them, iu giving them their best thoughts, 
not to hesitate putting questions to the 
delegates, and as a result the ideas brought 
out would prove beneficial to all. 

Mr. Simpson Ronnie, of Markham, was 
next introduced to the audience. He is 
the proud possessor of a gold medal award- 
ed him by the Ontario Government for 
having the best managed farm in Ontario. 
Mr. Rennie selected for his subject “under- 
draining” a subject he was fnlly competent 
to discuss his exj^erience in underdraining 
covering a period of some 29 years. He said 
that when he took hold of bis father’s farm 
tqere had been no draining done, it was as 

with a map, so as to know* the-wactqnnstior iZGHi Mr- Tiffany 
tion of drain and laterals for alH tinie to j said dp^ased looked alright on 

Hewasuot4^bi^^t'.'èiV.‘»wLlJiLtf . J^vAoi^/ nîorning when at Munro’s shop. 
,V«e8tioned by Mr. Hearndeu witness 

, replied : I saw Duchesne after church on 
.Sunday afternoon with Xavier Babourin 
,at my own house, wliere all took a glass 
oiwhiikey. In reply to Mr. Macdoncll, 
the witness said, that when he left 
Sabourin’s house on Sunday morning, 
Duchesne had just thrown himself down 
on the floor. Ducheane did not tell him he 
hud been very sick. He did not hear 
Duchesne’s brother offer to treat the 
crowd in his (Taillefer) shop on Mond.-vy. 
Deceased appeared well on ' Monday when 
at tho shop. 

Dr. D.D. McDonald being re-called, was 
asked his opinion as to the most active 
principle in rough on rats. In reply be 
stated that he had not persoualij tested it, 
but that he had read an article on tho 
subject published in a paper called “The 
Druggist,” in which the opinion was given 
that strychnine was the most active 
principle there might be, however, other 
substances in it. Questioned by Mr. Me- 
Donell:—"From poison by strychnine does 
tho body take any particular form before 
death?” Witness. “'Iho bcjdy doubles up, 
head and heels almost touching backward, 
also causes pain and stiffening along the 
spinal cord.” Ar to deceased, the witness 
said he observed a spasm towards tho last, 
but he exhibited no symptoms of titanic 
spasm, peculiar to stryclmine.. Deceased 
did not complain of any symptous that 
would indicate poison by strychnine. He, 
(witness) had seen a family poisoned by 
rough on rats, and they felt a stiffness iu 
the spinal columm, and pain, which 
Duchesne did not. They vomited largely, 
as they do in most cases of poisoning, but 
did not die. Pickled cucumbers and salt 
on a diseased stomach might produce vomi- 
ting. In reply to a question put by Mr. 
Tiffany, witness said : I would not say 
that there is no arsenic in rough on rats; 
asenic might produce the vomiting of brown 
matter. There was no violent pain in the 
stomach, as he did not complain of such. 

Dr. P, A. McDonald was then called. 
He said :—he did not know the substance 
in rough on rats as he had never analysed it. 
He concurred with llie previous witness as 
to the symptoms after taking rough on 
rats. Drinking liquor to excess would cause 
vomiting, cucumber and salt would also 
cause vomiting, excessive vomiting would 
effect tho heart, and heart failure was tbe 
immediate cause of death, but he did not 
know what was the cause of deceased’s 
heart failure. 

This concluded the taking of evidence. 
The coroner then read tho report he had 
received from Mr. W. H. Ellis, the govern- 
ment’s official analyst at Toronto, iu which 
he said that the stomach of the late Oleophus 

they were verv yxpeœaive. At she-outlet 
a Spiit'cedar hallowed out so that them 

Will be no freezing crackiug- of tbb 
tiling. He was pleased to be able-to -ttfU 
them that if a sample of tho clay was sent 
up from this county to the works at Uriion- 
ville, and that it stood ihe list, the proprietor 
of the establishment there was prepared to 
bring a machine down and start ihc manu- 
facture of tiles. Mr. Renni-j’s remarks 
showed him to bo thoroughly up in the 
subject, and as a consequence we may look 
for the introduction of uuderdraiuiug in 
these parts shortly. ' ■" ‘ 

Rev.Mr.Clarke supplemented the previous 
speaker’s remarks by giving a short address 
on “the advantages of underdraining," be 
said high land required draining as well as 
low land at times, lands having leachy and 
quick-sand bottoms needed draining, hills 
out of which springs sprung required drain- 
ing. He thought the government should 
loan the farmers money at 5% to apply 
towards the draining of their lands. The 
effects that followed good draining were :— 
1st, the carrying away of the surplus water, 
2nd, tho allowing of early cultivation in tho 
spring, which meant a larger crop and a 
superior sample of grain, 3rd, the absencs 
of water once the frost leaves the ground, 
4, rain water was charged with plant food, 
which if absorbed at once enriched the soil. 
5th, saving and trouble, and waste entailed 
by large open drains, 6tli, the letting in of 
air by the opening of the soil, which means 
the sweetening of the soil. In answer to a 
question as to how the water was to get 
into the tiling tho joints were placed 
so closely, Mr. Ronnie said that the tile 
being porous absorbs the w’ater. He said 
further that to show tho advantages through 
a largo crop he got last year of 9^ acres, 
82 bushels of oats to the acre, a portion of 
which he sold as high as 65c per bushel 
and a further lot he sold to tbe well known 
seed men, Steele Bros, at 45c. He consi- 
dored tho Black Tartarian variety the best 
for feeding and other purposes. 

An intermission of 10 min. was then 
taken to enable persons present to join tho 
institute, no less than 49 enrolled their 
names as members, which places Nlaxville 
and vicinHy iu the lead in that respect. 

Ex-president, McRae, of Maxville, then 
gave a short account of w'hat transpired at 
tho recent meeting of the Central Farmers’ 
Institute, in which he thanked themembers 
for tho honor they liad conferred upon him, 
in naming him as one of the delegates. Ho 
told of the many valuable suggestions 
thrown out by men who had simmered 
down farming to an art,suggestions which if 
acted upon mustof necessity prove beneficial. 
He also referred to the large amount of 
money expended by the local government 
in distributing bulletins in which could be 
found the very best of information, and he 
would advise farmers to study these bulletins 
carefully. 

winter dairying” was then taken up by 
Mr. A. D. Harkness, of Iroquois. Mr. 
Harkness is a graduate of the Guelph Agri- 
cultural College, and the thorough training 
that he had received at that valuable iiisti-: 
tution was plainly manifested by the prac- 
tical manner in which he handled his subject.: 
In winter dairying, he said, as well as any' 
other dairying it was necessary to have tho 
right kind of cow to carry it on and make 
it profitable. If tho cows only averaged 
8,000 per head per season, which when 
valued at 70c per hundred meant but $21, 
it was a showing at which no man could 
make money, 5,0001bs. per nead per season 
was necessary to make it pay. To gain 
that it was necessary, 1st to improve our 
feeding, 2..d, to improve the breeding. In 
order to breed properly a person must know 
which cow to breed from, he must weigh 
the milk, get her average for tho season, for 
instance use the scales every 10th day during 
the season, beginning the 10th day after 
she calves, and by multiplying this by ten 
one has the amount of milk for tho season. 
The quality must be improved and to gain 
that end, the milk must be tested, the 
babcock tester would only coat J of a cent 
for testing. He preferred the Ayrshir: 
but let every man choose his breed, pick 
your sire for the cow, and bo particular to 
use a thorough bred sire for breeding, get 
his records for the cows, and hw own 
record, trace back to get the true milk 
giving qualities, breed them witli the or- 
dinary native cow, and one is sure of get- 
ting a calf that will be superior to its 
mother, one is also sure of getting double 
the milk than from tho mother. The calf 
should be fed from tho day of its birth, not 
as much as it will eat or what will pnt on 
fat, just sufficient to keep it in condition. 
Have it come in at two years for milking, 
use the milk for 11 months. Feed cows 
regularly, attend to them carefully, never 
handle them roughly,for the easier a cow is 
handled tho better tho result. 'The stable 
should be kept warm, then the cow will 
devote her energies to making milk. In 
his idea tho best time to have a cow come 
in was towards the spring of the year, send 
the milk to a cheese lactory have some of 
the cows come in in October. Cheese 
making should be the ohiof industry, as it 
is a most valuable food. Butter should 
be gouo into during the winter. Never 
allow a cow to run down. Do not sell the 
grain but grind it up and feed to cows and 
sell it out iu cheese and butter. He . con- 
sidered that every ton of hay sold of the 
farm meant a loss of $7 to tho farm. 
When fed to tho cows the plant constituent 
was returned to the soil. In summer 
when pastures are bare cows must be 
given rations, clover was good, oats and 
peas in proportion of two of the former 
to one of tho latter, in July cut and feed to 
cows, in September the second crop of 
clover can bs used with fodder corn, in 
October take in the cattle and feed ensil- 
age and a little crushed grain, keep the 
flow of milk constantly up by not allowing- 
the cows to run down. The speaker en- 
deavored to have his cows coining in every 
month during the year, as the new milk 
mixed with the old milk gave the butter a 
fine flavor. He advocated tho utilising of 
cheese factories for the making of butter 
during tho winter months. He gave to his 
hearers a test he had made with a couple 
of Ins cows, which showed tho profit which 
can be made by careful feeding etc. The 
usual session was hold in the evening 
which was well attended. 

Duchesne bad reached him securely sealed; 
He had made an examination and found it 
contained arsenic in eufficiant quantities to 
cause death. 

The reading of this report caused a con- 
siderable stir, and many were tho conject- 
ures as to the verdict the jury would bring 
in. After addresses had been read by 
Messrs. Tiffany and McDonell, the coroner 
read over the whole of the evidence, 
after which the rooin was cleared and the 
jury locked up tofind a verdict. Thisprovefl 
a long task for it was fully three hours 
before they arrived at a decision, several 
being for charging the wife with Hie deed. 
The finding of the jury was :— 

“That the said Cleophas Duchesne came 
to his deatli from poisoning by arsenic, and 
while the jury cannot free themselves of 
the extraordinary coincidence of the pur- 
chasing of rough on rats on that Tuesday 
by Mrs. Duchesne a preparation of arsenic, 
they cannot, from the evidence, directly 
charge her with the administration of tho 
poison.” 

It is not known as yet if it is tho intention 
of the crown to push investigations farther. 

BALMORAL BULLETIN — Sirs,—I hod a 
troublesome cold which nothing would 
relieve until I tried Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsom, and I am glad to say that it com- 
pletely cured me. Rest. MCQVAAKS, Bal- 
moral, Man. 

COUNTY NEWS. 
ST. RAPHAELS 

Mr. W. McGregor has recovered from a 
severe spell of sioknoes. 

Many happy returns of tho day to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. McDonald—tho bairn is a 

Old Sol is preparing for spring and has 
begun to wrinkle the roads. So tho cutter 
is apt to lurk unexpectedly and musical 
shrieks arc the result. This explanation 
should suffice to allay suspicion that the 
ecreaming may bo due to—to something 

Miss Maggie McDonald has rstorned 
from Ogdansbnrgh. 

This year well regulated sugar camps 
will have on band a suply of glycerine and 
oatmeal in case lady visitors meet with a 
sudden attack of freckles. 

Assessor McDonald is on the war path. 
A place in Quebec has presumed to 

christen itself bt. Raphaal. Tho incon- 
venience of mail matter consequently going 
astray is oxpecially annoying when a man 
sends a highly glazed photo to his very 
best girl and it goes to the wrong post 
oflîcff.' ' ' - 

Mrs. McGruer, of Dekalb, N.Y., is the 
guest of Mrs. J. Dingwall. 

The St. Raphaels association of P. of I’s 
is steadily expanding over 50 now. 

John McRae, of 5th Lan., has returned 
from Newcastle, Col., where he has been 
engaged in business for some years. His 
many friends in these parts welco.mo him 
to “Auld Glengarry." 

Miss Barbara McPherson is visting her 
uncle, Andrew Fraser. Lancaster. 

Mr. Avila Lafrance has retutned from 
Rigaud College.. 

John A- Kennedy, Glcnroy, visited his 
sister, Mrs. I). A. McRae on Sunday. 

Wc are glad to be able to state that R. 
R. McDonald is improving. We hope to 
see him spend some time amongst us yet. 
He was visited on Sunday by J. A. Mc- 
Donald, Alexandria. 

Several report having received upsets on 
Monday. 

On Tuesday afternoon the Laggan and 
Fassifern mail was sent here instead of 
ours. Many of oar prominent men felt 
rather glum over it. 

DUNVEOAN 
On Saturday, the 18th; it was otxr melancholy 

duty to follow to their last reeti])g place the re- 
mains of our neighbor, Donald Nictiolson. whose 
death took place at his residence on Thursday, 
16th inst. The dvceaeed met with an accident 
two week» ago,the particulars of which appeared 
in this papi-r, and Was unconecious up to his 
death. Deceased WSH 28 years of ago and leaves 
a wife and one child. He' was a sober and iu- 

! dustriout man, and his unexpected demise has 
‘ cant a gloom over the whole community. The 
I funeral eervice waf ahly conducted in tbe church 
' by the P.cv. Mr. McLeod, pastor of the congre- 

gation, vftor which the remains were interred 
in the Dunvegan cemetery. Deceased was re- 
spected by all who knew him, asd the funeral 
wa^ the largest that ever took place here. 

LOCHGARRY 
Business has been very dull in onr village 

lately, owing to the storms. 
Miss Katie Grant and Miss Cameron of Green- 

field, spent baturday and Sunday with friends 

Dr. McDonald, of Orillia, spent Sunday with 
friends here. He is a jolly good fellow and all 
were well pleased to see him. 

John D. and Duncan Mcl^nald were visiting 
friends in Dundee last week. 

Vlora H. and Angus McDonald called on 
friends here on Sun<hiy. 

Oar school is in a fionrisbiug ooudition with 
Miss Harrison at the helm. 

Our friend, J. E. McDonald, It very successful 
in trapping, be secured three foxes last week. 

Her Majesty's mail did not come in on Monday, 
owing to tbe storm. 

Ve are pleased to see J.A.Campbell out agalo. 
Ho visited at A. R. McDonald's on Sunday. 

Angus R. McDonald is busily engaged haoliag 
logs to .^pple Hill. 

Rzm;c:-:D To A SCIENCE—'Ihe treatment 
of disease is now almost reduced to a 
science. A scientific product of medical 
skill for the cme of all blood diseases from 
a common pimple to the worst scrofulous 
soro which has held iwpular esteem for 
years and increases steadily in favor is 
Burdock Blood Bitters. Itt curet prove iti 

SPRING—OLD RELIABLE—1893. 
We have just received another i-mmonse shipment of Crumb's celebrated Priuts, 32 in. 

wide, warranted perfectly fast color and only 12Jc per yd. 

Other lines of Prints—5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and lOo. 
Sateens—10, 12, 15, 18, 20o 

And a splendid line of second-mourning Sateens ranging from 10 to SOo. 

In Cotton Challies we have the most beautiful designs ranging in prices from 7 to 12Jc 
These goods are perfectly fast in color and are perfect iinitatious of the more expensivi 
all-wool Challies. By buying alt these lines for Spot Cash and selling at a very reason 
able profit we are thereby enabled to give our customers the benefit of Experience and 
Capital. 

McINTYBE & CAMPBELL 
76 PITT STREET, COUNW'ALL. ONT 

Farmers of Glengarry ! Ho for 'Xmas Goods    
PARLINGER & AUTY’S 

Parlor and Dining Room Bedroom 
Suits. 

Sideboards, Hall Racks, Easy Chairs, urtain 
Window Shades and Furniture of all kinds iu 
variety. Opposite Music Hall, Comv/all 

FARLINGER & AUTY. 

Poles, 
endless 

-AT- 

Moffatt Bros. 
Can hardly wait on the customers. 

The Low Prices does it. 
Coal Oil, 122 c. per gal. 
Best Barbadoes Molasses, 35c. 
Nails, $2.35 per keg. 

And so everything must go 
during the next 2 months. 

Do not miss this great sale. 

MOFFATT BROS., MAXVILLE. 

GLEN NORMAN 
Rough weather and bad roads for night 

Mr. McArthur and his friend, of Alexandria, 
wore visiting at R. McLaurin's on Sunday. 

We are glad to see Mrs. it. McDonald in onr 
midst again, aftor having spent a few weeks with 
her sister at Grooufiold. 

Miss Bella Leslie while driving home from 
Donald McGregor's on Saturday got an up.set 
that might have proved serious, but for the 
timely assistance of a passerby. 

We see bur friend, J.Cattanach. is on hin rounds 
collecüug.. Farmers bo ready with your half 

Mr. McNaughton was ably assisted at his 
singing class I'hursday evening by R. MoLaoriu. 
an old and experienced hand in the work. 

The young men of our hamlet are asking what 
aninseinent they will engage in, instead of danc- 
ing during Lent. 

The Patronsoflndustry's debate,resolved that 
married life is happier than siugle life, was 
decided in favor of the afilrmatlvo. The speak- 
ers whose eloquence is particularly c osrtrviug of 
our notice were Messrs. Regan,C! McRae, Peter 
Macleuuan and C. McLeod. 

WAKTED 
Two atrong active boys to learn the trade. 

WILLIAM STAFFORD 
Prop. Lancaster Machine Works 

4-1 Lancaster, Out. 

COOK WAITED. 
IMMEDIATKLT a food plain cook. No wash- 

ing. Wages ten dollars. Apply with 
rafereuces to Mns. D. MCLENNAN 

4-2 Ridgewood, Lancaster, Ont. 

SHINGLES ! 
A number of good Shingles for sale, .\pplv 
to A. AHEARN, at Schell’s Mill, or to ' 

WM. MUNRO, 
3-5 North Braich, Martintown. 

! 
To the ratepayers east section Kenyon—All 

taxes not paid on or before tho 1st day of March, 
1893, will be handed over to the bailiff to collect. 

JOHN n. MePHLUSON 
Kenyon, Feb. 15, '93. 3-2 Collector. 

SEi_WHEAI 
The undersigned has a 

limited suply of Ai Manitoba 
Red Fyfe Wheat suitable fo’" 
se.,d, for sale. Apply to 

GEO. LAWSO^' 
2-4 Alexandria. 

LOT No. 6-3 KENYON 
Containing 100 acres, 40 of which arc clear, 
tbe balance under good bosh, capital Hard- 
wood and abundance of Cedar. A good 
Stone House, Cedar Barns, Sheds and 
Stables on the premises. This property is 
situated within miles of the thriving 
town of Alexandria. 

For further particulars apply on the 
premises to 

913 ALEXANDER McARTHüR 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS, 
■V*OTIOE is hereby given pursuant to R.F», 
il (1887) Cap. 110, and .Kinonding .-Vets, that 
persons having claims against the estate 
BARli.MiA FilASEK, late of tbe Township .. 
Cbarluttenburgh, in the County of Glengarry, 
spinster, deceased, who died on or about tho 8th 
day of March, 1880, are, on or about the 

10th day of March, 1893 
required to deliver or send by j>Oht prepaid 1 
E. H. TIFFANY, of-'.ho Village of Ale.vandri; 
Barrister-at-law, the Solicitor for Duncan Me 
Donald,the adiniiiistratur of the property of the 
said Barbara Fraser,a statement of their names 
and addresses, aud tho full particulars of their 
claims and of the Becurities, if any, held by 
them ; and that after that date the said admin 
istrator will proceed to distribute the assets oi 
the said deceased among tbe parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
which he shall then have notice, and that 
will not l>o liable for the ostatc so distributed 
any portion tliereof to any person or persons 
whoso claim or elaiuis be shall not then hav 
had notice. 

K. n. TIFFANY 
Solicitor for Duncan A. McDonald, 

Alexandria, Feb. 7,1893. 
Administrator. 

N. MCLEOD 
Boot & Shoemaker 

MAXVILLE. 

The best of Ma 
terial always 

used. 
ALL HAND WORK. 

CALL AXD SEE 
44-13 

putwi 
I OF V H 

LADŒS'^ and GENTS’ 

 IN SETS  
Boas, Caps, Muffs, Men’s 

floats. Robes, &c., 
AT THE VEBY LOWEST PRICES 

GO TO 

WEMCEWEN’S 
Maxville, Ont 

Fire Insurance. 
NORTH KITISIIANI) MERCANTILE 

Assets. $52,053,716 
COMMERCI2VL UNION 

Capital subscribed. 812,5(X>,000 
Tbe undersigned has been appointed agent for 

tbe above well known companies, and roHpect- 
folly solicits the patronage of the public geuer 
,lly. 

A. GLENNIE, 
Sm Lancaster. 

J. W. MORRISON 
General Merchant 

Glen Robertson. 

Small Profits and Quick Sales 

is our Motto. 

GIVE US A CALL. 

What Mr. Donald T. GlbM>n. ( 
say!* about .'■Jn>wn's .Altt^.^ 

lirvfgii^ing 

I have been troubled with"' 
Bince 1876 and at times my head*' has'dlgl" 
charged as much as a quart in fl4 houru. 
In addition to this I have had Liver and 
Kidney disease, and for the past three 
years had a severe typo ct Indigestion, 
accompanied with a deal of wind on 
my stomach. Have- ^Vso been troubled 
with severe headaclil*. I am glati state 
that Brown’s Bitters, has Wonderfully re- 
lieved mo from all of the above diseases 
and feci sure, Imd I been lortunate enough 
to have used this medicine spoa^r I might 
have been cured long before this. I ara 
continuing to use it and know it has done 
and is doing me an immense afnouut of 
good. Before using Brown’s Biitero, I 
tried nearly every medicine recommended 
for my diseases without effect. 

I, therefore gladly recommend Brown’s 
Alterative and Invigorating Bitters to all 
and any who may be suffering from like 
diseases. 50-8 

Ulexandiia Baker | 
PLAIN 

AND FANCY BREAD 

CAKES AND JÎISCETTS 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 

And the Best and Purest 

CONFECTIONERY 

J. Robertson 
Church Street Alexandria. 

FOR SALE ! 

The aedersigned has been instructed to 
sell tho following Farms at a low price and 
on easy terms of payment to the pur- 
chasers :— 

FIRST PARCEL. 
Tbe South Half of the North Half of Lot 

Number Five in the First Concession of 
liochifl, with good Buildings and' well 
Fenced. 

SECOND PARCEL. 

The Northerly Fifty Acres of Lot Num- 
ber Eight in the Ninth Concession of Lan- 
caster. with two good Houses and Out- 
buildings. 

THIRD PARCEL. 

The West Half of Lot Number Eleven 
in the First Concession of Lochiel, con- 
taining One Hundred Acres. 

Subscribe for the 
“ News ” if you 
want to get the 
county news. 

These Farms afford Cheap Homes for 
industrious farmers, and intending buyer» 
should select at once. 

GEORGE IIEARMDEN 
Vendors’ Agent. 

Alexandria, Oct. 20, 1892. 38-tf 

BERKSHIHKS.AYKSH11ŒS & SHKOrSHIRES. 
A nuiul>er of pedigreed Berkshire Pigs froji i to 
6 weeks old for Sale at 

.1. I,. WILSON’S StO‘‘k Fann. Alexandria. 

-THE- 

ALEXANDRIA 
is&riitel 
(LIMITED) 

Mannfacturers and Dealers in 

Sash Blinds 
Doors Mouldings 
Turning Scroll Sawing 
Dressed and undressed 

Lumber, &c. 

Planiagand Maicirng done at lowest rates 

All kinds of Household Furniture (whole- 
sale). Special »*’nrniture and Cabinet 
Work made to order iu Oak,Walnut, Maho- 
gany, Ac. 

Having lately Srcquired a large quantity 
of the latest improved mad inery, we are 
in a p<>sition of turning out work cheaper 
tlian any other firm iu this part of th« 
Province. 

Orders respectfully solicited. 

JOHN ALLARDICE 

16 Manager. 

F. S. CHARRON 
(Graduate of J. J. Mitchell’s Cutting 

School, New York.) 

L.'DIES’ and GENTS’ 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR 

Catherine Street 
Alexandria. 

(Two doors east of P.O.) 
Perfect fit guaranteed. 

44y Prices that cannot be be^t. 

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

BiuqysNESs, DIZZINESS. 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE, 

DROPSY, 
FLUHERING 

OF THE HEART 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACt 
DRYNESS 

or THE SKIN 
And every species cf disease arisin 
Xi-ora disordered LIVER. KWNEYi 

STOMACH, DOWELS OR BLOOD, 
T. MILBDRN & CO.. 

No.8,A. No.8>C«i:e&Ta No.3. No 4. go.'), 
A fill] Rsrortjuent of fib*» »bov« on hand at 

OSrr.O'I 8 Medical Hull. .V'ex»r.dria, 



pNALD, M. D. 
BIA, ONT. 

nlon Block. Night cftlla 
K*B7«n two doors west of Main. 

JL. L. MCDONALD, M. D. 
AI.EXANDBIA, ONT. 

nstâenc6~-.ÇorDâr of Mait3 and 
Elgin StToots. 

H. A. CONROY, V. D., 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

V«t*rinary Dentistry a Specialty. 

Good Warm Stable attached. 44yr 

(êlcngarrj 

ALEX.^.NDBIA, FEB. 24, 1893. 

—A number of the good people of Wil- 
liamstown and vicinity waited upon His 
Lordship Bishop Macdoncll yesterday, to 
urge that steps be taken towards the re- 
building of the Williamstown convent. 
The deputation was composed of Messrs. 
Ewen Dingwall, W. Macpherson, D. D. 
McDonald, A. Macpherson, P. Bougie, F. 
Major, Adolphus Rosseau, N. Bosseau and 
D. R. McDonald. 

—La it week we noted the serious acci- 
dent thst had befallen Mr. Donald Nichol- 
son, of Dun vegan, while engaged at 
tbreshipg at the residence of Mr. Angus 
McLeod, of that place, and the slight hopes 
that were entertained for his ultimate 
recovery. To-day we are called upon to 
announce his death, which occurred on 
Thursday evening of last week, the un- 
fortunate man never recovering conseious- 
noes. The funeral on Saturday to the 
Dunvegan cemetery was one of the largest 
seen there for a number of years. 

COUNTY NEWS 

LOCAL BRIEFS. 
—The council met on Friday evening. 

—Mr. E. H. Tififany spent Tuesday in 
Cornwall. 

•—Mr. Archibald McNab visited Ottawa 
Ihis week. 

—Mr. F. A. McRae, of Laggan, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

—Mr. Adolpho Chisholm loft on Monday 
TU. C.A.R. for West Superior. 

—Mr. John McDonald (doctor), of Corn- 
wall, was in town this week. 

—Mr. D. R. McDonald, contractor of 
the South Branch, was in town on Thurs- 
i%y. 

—Mr. Angus McDonald, insurance agt., 
spent the greater part of the week in 
Ottawa. 

—Mr. W. F. Macdonald, of Montreal 
junction, was in town for a couple of days 
this week. 

—The members of the Young Men's 
Liberal club hold their first weekly debate 
this evening. 

—Several of our citizens attended the 
Farmers' Institute meeting hold in Max 
ville on Tuesday. 

—Mr. Peter Ferguson, deputy-post- 
master, spout Sunday with friuuds at 
Dominion ville. 

—Miss McMaster, of the Royal Ex- 
change, Ottawa, w^s the guest of friends 
from Saturday till Tuesday. 

—Mr. A. Rolland, inspector of the 
Phoenix Insurance Co., Montreal, was in 
town on business this week. 

—The Farmers' Exchange Depot is the 
large brick block ou cast side Main street, 
Maxville, where sugar is sold so cheap. 

—Mr. Philip Munro, and the Misses 
Hunro, of Maxville, wore the guests of 
Mr. Philip McIntosh on Sunday. 

—Miss C. Boyd left on Monday for 
North Bay, to pay an extended vibit to 
her aister, who resides there. 

—The morning traiu for the cast was 
aome four hours late on Monday, owing tu 
a snow plough being derailed at Casselman. 

—^Smillie Bros., Maxville, are now selling 
thsir entire stock at 10% on cost and some 
goods at and below cost to make room for 
aew goods. 

—Mrs. Clorke, who had been sperding a 
eonploof weeks in town, the gnest of Mrs. 
£. H. Tiffany, returned to Toronto on 
Wednesday. 

—Mr. A. LaceU«, form'rly i i the employ 
mt tbo Alexandria Mfg. Co., but now 
travolUng agent for the “Singer” Mfg 
Co., spent Sunday in town. 

—A presentation and b nquet will be 
tendered Dr. Ilarknoss ano A A. Stewart, 
at McRae’s Hall I anc: s cr, on Ihuicday, 
the 9th March, at 7 p.m. 

—Mr. Angus Dewar, of Greenfield, was 
united in marriage to Miss Macpherson, of 
Taysido, at MaxviUo on Tuesday. The 
Rev. Mr. Cormack ti d the knot. 

—The two castors drawn by Pilon B o . 
on Thursday of last week were won by 
Messrs. M. Gendron, 3id Ijochiel, and John 
D. McDonald, Green Valley. 

—We regret to learn of tho serious 
accident that befell Mr. A. McKinnon, sr., 
86-3 Lochiel, on 'Thursday last. He sus- 
tained a fall that resulted in tho fracture 
of one of his l^s. 

—Mrs. Kelly, of Vankleok Hill, who had 
been visiting Mrs. D. H. McDonald, of the 
Ottawa hotel, returned home on Friday 
morning. Mrs. Kelly was accompdniod by 
Mrs. D. D. McDoJiald. 

—The interior of the Union Bank here 
will shortly undergo coiiKiderable changes, 
which will tend to thj improvement of 
the office. Messrs. Macpherson & Scholl 
have charge of the work. 

—Mr. J. H. Hutchins has purchased a 
bankrupt stock on Notre Dame street in 
Montreal, which will necessitate his 
spending a few w'ecks iu the commercial 
city. 

—Go to Rmillie Bros., Maxville, for your 
ooal oil l-Jc. per gallon, your clothes pins 
Jc per doz., your boots and shoes at 10% on 
cost, your Japan tea at ‘20c per lb., the best 
value in the county, and all your goods at ' 
like prices. 

—J. Alexander McIntosh, agent for the 
North American Life Insurance Co. is iu 
town, and will push the interests of bis 
company in this neighborhood during the 
next tliree months. 

—We regret to chronicle tho death of 
the late Miss Ann McMillan, 8-3 Kenyon, 
which sad event occurred on Tuesday. 
The funeral to St. Finnans’ cemetery 
yesterday morning w'as largely attend'^d. 

—A deputation of members of the Glen- 
garry Agricultural Society waited upon 
the driving park directors yesteiday, for 
the purpose of arranging for the use of 
the grounds for exhibition purposes. 

—Dr. A. R. McDonald, of Orillia, but 
for some years a resident of Alexandria, 
spent several days in town this week. He 
was accompani^ by Mr. L. Donnelly, of 
the same place. The doctor’s many friends 
•were delighted to see him, and learned 
with pleasure that he is meetiug with 
•uch success in the West. 

—His Lordship Bishop Macdonell, was 
on Thursday entertained at dimier by the 
sisters of St. Margaret’s convent. The 
clergy of the diocese in nearly every case 
were also present. Prior to the dinner an 
entertainment by the pupils and a present- 
ation of an address of welcome was pre- 
sented, to which His Lordship replied in 
happy terms. 

“You cannot think how pleased I am 
that I used Membrays Kidney and Liver 
Care.” This remark was made by Mr. G. 
C. Adams, of T. W. Chamburliu & Co., 
Prescott, Out., Wholesale Druggists and 
Patent Medcine deabrs, when giving a 
testimonial in reference to the beneficial 
effect in bis own case. 

—J. W\ Bengough, Canada’s greatest 
cartooni jt, is to give an entertainment in 
the Public hall Maxville, on W’ednesday 
evening the first of March. We would 
urge those of our readers who reside in the 
vicinity of Maxville. to keep that date 
open, and attend the entertainment, and 
enjoy a genuine treat, 

-We understand that a debate on the 
most improved style, and smacking of s 
decidedly lively character took place on 
Thursday evening of last week in S.S. No. 
9 Lochiel. The subject was of a non- 
potitical character, the sides so evenly 
matched, that the chairman had a difficult 
task to arrive at a decision satisfactory 
to all concerned. 

—The board of health for the township 
of Lochiel met on Monday at Lochiel, 
when a resolution was pass^, asking the 
council to pass a by-law compelling all 
cheese makers, butter makers and butchers 
residing in the township, to keep their 
respective premises in a thoroughly sani- 
ta-y condition. A copy of said by-law to 
'■ • î*nt to all engaged in above mentioned 

.des. 
-The Lochiel council met at Lochiel on 
^day the 20th inst. A petition from 
^temperance alliance praying tne local 

"-nmeDt to take a plebiscite on the 
was brought up, and a resolution 

ra ordering the reeve and clerk to sign 
^ < of the council. 'The question of 

O^^'^g a town hall was brought up, and 
♦he majority of the council favor the 
going on with the building. Tho matter 
)iowev6r, was left over till the meeting on 
4he 13th of March next. 

IN STKEN'GTH GIVING and healing 
power Alilbam's CodLlver OU Emulsion 
^xcels atl others^ 

{From Our Oicn Correipondêiiti.) 

TAYSIDE 
(Too UUe for last issue.) 

Is it St. Valentine has brought us such 
smiling days ? He has been playing such 
pranks of late as to merit some notice. 
Results will surely follow. 

Mr. Munro, of Ottawa, and Mr. Munro, 
of Casselman, were guests at the Gre- 
gorian house this week. 

Quite a few of the members of Peerless 
council, attended the concert given by 
Dramond council, Gravel Hill, and report 
a hilarious time. 

A letter of sympathy was addressed 
from Peerless council, to Excelsior council, 
Riceville, in their sad loss they have sus- 
tained iu tho bereavement of their highly 
esteemed friend and brother, T. Lon- 
drum, who was their select councillor, and 
had long enjoyed tho confidence of his 
associates. 

Mr. J. A. and Miss Annie McPhail visit- 
,ed friends in Apple Hill this week. 

Rev. J. Clarks, of Osnabrook, conducted 
two highly appreciated services in the 
Baptist Chapel last Sabbath. At 11 a m. 
and 3 p.m., subjects so ably and forcibly 
handled were “Holiness” and “Brother- 
hood” respectively. A collection amount- 
ing to 310 was handed him to assist in 
furnishing his new chapel in Newington, 
which is to be opened on the 26th inst. 

Mrs. A. A. Boyd and Master Spurgeon, 
who have been visiting her parental homo 
have leff. for their home in Alexandria. 

The many friends of Miss Jennie Mac- 
pherson will be pleased to see her smiling 
faeo again among us. 

Visitors noticed were : Mrs.T. Campbell, 
Dalkeith ; Mia. J. McKercher and Master 
Ferguson, of St. Elmo ; Mias Jackson and 
Mrs. R. A. Castleman, of Casselman. 

BREADALBANE 
Duncan McNab, son of Arch McNab, 

license inspector, is viticing friends here. 
Peter Kippun, of MaxviUe, spent Sunday 

Miss Lizzie McKillican went to Maxville 
last week to attend the wedding of Miss M. 
McCaliuui. 

We are informed that the township 
council are likely to proceed with the 
building of a town hall. Well, if they 
must build something, a town hall will 
cost less than a court house. 

Miss Lizzie Campbell is home again. 

MAPLE GROVE 
Mr. John Hall, of Lowell, Mass., who 

hod been visiting Mr. A. A. McDonald, of 
the oth Kenyon, returned home last week. 

The Misses Bella and Ella McDonald, of 
.-V.icxand.ia, paid friends at Fassiferu a 
vif.it the latter part of the wuek. 

Miss Mary 0. McDonell, of the 6th 
Kenyon, was on a short viuit lately to tho 

Miss Annie McDonald, of tho 4th Ken- 
yon, was on Sunday last visiting at B. 
Weir’s, of the 6th Kenyon. 

FASSIFERN' 

The roads are at present next to impass- 
able. Travel is in consequence almost 
suspended. 

The township council hold its meeting at 
Quigley’s on Monday. We understand that 
the meeting was attended by numerous 
ratepayers. 

Miss Mary Hessin left for her home on 
Friday last. 

Considerable sickness isprevalent through 
out tho section in consequence of the sudden 
change of weather. 

COTEAU LANDING 
Mr. Hoaly, contractor of Chatham,Ont., 

was a guest at the Tremont House for a 
few days this week. 

Now that lent has sot in the usual 
festivities have come to an end for six 
long weeks. 

Between Coteau du Lac and-Cedars the 
government might expend a few hnndrud 
dollars very judiciously in the way of build- 
ing a fence to protec tho public along the 
iver road, as the road proper is very 

narrow and the bank very steep, perhaps 
some day however, they will be called upon 
to pay very heavy damages for either a 
person meeting hia d*‘ath or an accident. 
If out member would suggest this to tho 
public works department, I think they 
might act on his engg^jstion. 

The driving of piles in the bay for tho 
temporary trestle is about completed and 
the work of bracing and capping will now 
proceed. 

Your correspondent would suggest that 
the county council frame a by-law com- 
Ijelling tho erection of wire fences along 
the roads as they are in a frightful con- ' 
dition caused by drifts. It is a wonder 
more accidents are not re|>orted, as it is 
almost impossible to cross a sleigh on 
the road, 

Mr. John Fullum, one of Coteau Land- 
ing’s first settlers, is, we are sorry to be 
called upon to chronicle lying dangerously 
ill with the dread disease bronohitis. 

The ico harvest is about over. Beauti- 
ful cakes of ico 18 inches in thickness have 
been stored away by many nf our citizens 
who will enjoy the luxury during our hot 
aumtner. 

Pork is at a premium in this neighbor- 
hood and the same can bo said about 
potatoes. A party importing a coupla of 
car loads of the later, would make a small 
fortune, as the scarcity has made them 
quite as much a luxury as peaches. 

Competition is the life of trade, so the 
old saying goes. O'lr enterprising mer- 
chant, A. Boyer, has joined the comnier- 
:i-al Co-operation society of Montreal, 

which entitles his customers to hold 
tickets in tho above named Co operation’s 
lottery, the drawing taking placo at tho 
end of each month. It works in this way, 
there are bons issued from 5c up to 50r, if 
you purchase for 5c, you get a 5c bon etc., 
one dollar’s worth of tho said bons, they 
are redeemed and a numbered lottery 
ticket is given in its stead entitling the 
holder to any prize tho number of his 
ticket may have drawn. The prizes run 
from 8500 to 31. What will come next to 
attract customers ? 

Louis Fortin, of the Fullum Honse, 
having purchased the property owned by 
Mr. Charost at Coteau du Lac, intends 
starting in the hotel business in the village, 
so when a few hundred dollars are expend- 
ed on it, as Mr. Fortin intends doing, the 
traveller will have comfortable quarters 
to put up at. Bometbiug new for our 
sister village. 

One of our merchants was lately fined 
for selling liquor in less quantities than a 
piut. When the informer is found he 
ought just be given 24 hours to leave town. 

VANKLEEK HILL 
The sacrement of the Lord’s Sapper will 

be observed in the Presbyterian Church on 
the first Sunday of March. They intend 
having several services the previous week, 
having secured the services of Mr. McRae 
to assist them in singing. 

Peter Modo had to come homo from 
Woodstock College, owing to his being ill. 

Hugh Hurley intends opening a gents’ 
furnishing store opposite Mrs. McIntosh's 
drug store. 

John McRae has retarned from down 
near Montreal, where be has been working 
since last summer. 

Mr. McCandlers, of New York, is preach- 
for the Plymouth Brethren now. 

The B.T. of T. and the W.C.T.U. are 
going to build a large hall before long. A 
much needed aquirement to our village. 

A. J. Cross was married to Miss Cham- 
berlain this week. 

ST ANNE DE PRESCOTT 
We are sorry to announce the death of 

the late Donald McGillivray, brother of 
our ex-doputy reeve, which sad event 
occurred last week. 

A meeting of the patrons of our village 
cheese factorv was held at Laframboise’s 
hotel last week. Mr. Jas. Irvine was 
present and gave full satisfaction in the 
settlement of last season's work. Mr. 
Menard was appointed auditor. 

A meeting of the committee of the 
Farmers’ Institute took place in the village 
school house last Friday under the presi- 
denejr of Mr. Thos. McDonald. Patrons 
are joining fast and it is to bo hoi>ed the 
association will be in force before lung. 
The question here now is which one of our 
farm stores is going to be chartered by this 
flourishing institution? 

Mr. F. B. Poirier, sr., has gone to live 
with his nophow, Charles Roy. 

Mr. Theodore Leroux has purchased a 
lot from Mr, Thos. McDonald, west here, 
and will erect thereon his blacksmith shop 
and a nice little cottage. Who is going to 
be the lucky maiden ? 

Our new teacher, Miss Seguin, is giving 
entire satisfaction. She intends starling a 
music classroom. 

OTTAWA 
An interesting hockey match was played 

the other evening at Rideau rink between 
a team from the 4th Royal Scots of Mon- 
treal, and a picked team of the G.G.FG. 
The later won by 5 goals to 4. However 
the Guards had to play to win. 

A very warm welcome was given the 
students of the normal school iu Bank 
street Presbyterian church. Fully 600 
persons were present, and tho untiring 
efforts of the young people met with most 
gratifying success. An address by the 
pastor Rev. Dr. Moore, created a very 
horaoiikc feeling and made everybody 
c omfortable. 

St. Joseph’s societies, of Hull and 
Ottawa, will celebrate their 10th anniver- 
sary by a grand banquet on tho evening of 
the 19th of March. 

There were three gentlemen at the 
Royal Exchangj hotel the other evening, 
whoso aggregate weight tip the beam at 
1,285 pounds. They are Mr. McMaster, 
tbo genial proprietor, 310, a gentleman 
named McAdam, 2G0, and a professional 
named Wbittou, 715 pounds. Each of 
them are in excellent health and move 
about lively. Mr. Whitton is a native of 
Briton, Ont., and oi voars oi age. 

Th J e a u (. ea tt fflf 
Protestent s aast eveffing 
was quite a s^çe^tu: ^e,aMeu^a,pM wa« 
very satistacwrv. oi 

îchwmààii. 

F. Marleau and W. Laframboise were 
in Valleyfield on Sunday, and report that 
all is well. 

A couple of our young gentlemen are in 
tho habit of making weekly trips in an 
easterly direction and have so monopolized 
business as to make it impossible for new 
comers to compete. 

Two of our local heavy weights having 
some greviances to settle retreated to a 
neighl^ring town and there engaged in a 
puglistic encounter under the Marquis of 
Queensbury rules, but at present we are 
unable to give full particulars. 

DALKtlTH 
Weddioc bells arc still rin^'itig. 
Mr. E. Shaunessv was in town last Thursday 

and bought a number of car loads of hop Doles. 
Miss Maggie J. Burk is at prenoiit the guest of. 

Mrs. A. It. McDougall. 

guest of Mr. Thos.1;:ampbcll last Friday. 
Miss Sarah McDougall has taken herdeparturo 

for Montreal this wuek. 
Mrs. Jas. Kayside was in town last WednowUjr 
Mrs. Thos. Camptell returned home last Fn- 

Moggie 
It. McD--*,-... 

Mr. Donald Ferguson, of Maxville, was the 

of St. B 
Everybi 

The 1: 

4 I X 
O B.çoarcn, as chpÿrmaii 

I £>i. Anarow s churen. 
are preparing lor a uuiquo eiuoriammoiu 
in Harmony hall, Tuesday oveniug March 
2. Choice tableaux illustrating famous 
piotureR, jwerna, etc., will be present under 
the direction of Mis.i PosUitis, late of Alma 
College, St- Thomas, of well known 
artistic state. 

The well known and popular lacrosse 
player, Hugh Carson, who has done such 
yeoman’s service for our lacrosse teams 
by staving off d-deat and earning it into 
victory on more than one occasion, has 
decided to go into business for himself. 
He has leased a store in tho new Birkott 
block on Rideau stioet, and will open 
about April 1st with a full stock of harness 
collars, trunks, valiies,bags, horse clothing, 
utc. Hugh is steady and reliable, and a 
first-class tradesman, and it is the general 
o^>iniun that a bright future from a finan- 
cial stand point is in store for him. He 
has booked several orders for harness and 
collars already, which is very encourag- 
ing and a good indication of the confidoneb 
reiKfScd in him by the citizens of Ottawa. 

Mr. James McDonald, merchant tailor, 
of Boston, has strived in town on a visit 
to bis brother, .Mr. Martin McDonald, of 
the Wellington hotel, Sparks street. 

ENDonsKP BY THE LFIDVBS—When e 
remedy is endorsed by ministers, editors, 
merchants, farmers and leading im*n of atl 
classes, it is strong evidence that that remedy 
has great merit and does what is claimed 
for it. Such a remedy is Burdock Blood 
Bitters, its wonderful success as a cure for 
dyspepsia, bad blood, etc., is well known to 
old and young.   

PICNIC GROVE 
Grip is in our midst again, bat in milder 

forms than last year. 
Maggie Hunter after an extended visit 

left on Monday last for De Bollview. Que. 
The foll«>wing were visiting the Grove 

last week : Win. Danskin, of Bruce, Ont.; 
Donald McDonald, of St. Annos, 
Que.; Jennie Bodden, of Montreal. 

An exciting game of parlor bools was 
played here tho other night, ladies versus 
goutloman, tho former beat 3 to 1, and 
won the gloves 

Bad travolling. Roads filled with snow 
drifts. There has been several articles in 
the county papers lately on road working, 
they aro well worthy reading up. 

Your corresiy^nd.mt is sorry for tho item 
coming out last week in reference to the 
increase of tho Grove, as the information 
came indirect it would be well for tho 
general public not to-be too hasty in 
coming to conclusions. 

It is rumored that Mr. McL-'^od will re- 
build Spring Creek cheese factory. Opera- 
tions to begin at once to be in time for the 
spring milk. 

John and Miss Graveley, of Cornwall, 
were the guests of Mrs. J. A. McDougal 
this week. 

Rev. Mr. Gomery was hero last week in 
connection with tho Bible society, succes- 
sor to Mr. Green retired. 

MoGiLLIVRAY’S BRIDGE 
A number intended visiting Lancaster 

R.T. of T. lodge Tuesday night. 
Miss C. A. ycott has been visiting friends 

in Lancaster, aud intends visiting her | 
brother, in Penh. j 

William Shields has purchased a new I 
race horse. W’c wish him success. | 

Miss C. J. Munro had a very small 1 
school on Monday, owing to tho severe 
snow storm, the atteudanco being nine. 

KJRK HILL 
There will bo a lecture on missions in 

the Free church here on Friday evening, 
the 3rd March. R?JV. D. McLaren, of 
Alexandria, will be present with his magic 
lantern to give some views of India. 

D. J. McMillan has b-juii assessing in 
this vicinity during the past week. 

The church here has been supplied with 
two fine large lamps, and the intention is 
to get two more and do away with all the 
small ones. 

NOT A PAKTICLK—A feature worth noti- 
cing iu regard to Burdock Blood Bitters is 
that it docs not contain one particle of 
poisonobs matter. It cures and cures 
quickly without tho use of any injurious 
ingredients. B.B.B. is a purely vegetable 
specific for dyspcjisia, constipation, bad 
blood, headache, billiousness and all diseases 
of the stomach, liver, bowels and blood. 

day after spending a number of weeks with 
friends in Maxville and Hurrounding country. 

Mr. David Heath, of Brodio, was visiting 
friends here last Saturday. 

Tho largo surprise party which took placo at 
D. J. MeLennan’s last Monday night was a de- 
cided success, 

Qtiite a number from here had tho pleasure of 
attending the party at Mrs. Duncan McCallum’s 
last Friday evening. 

The Misses McGregor were visiting at D. 
Irvine's last Sunday. 

Mr. M. A. McRae and sister have left here to 
take up their abode at Glen handfleld. They 
will bo missed by their many friends here. 

Mr. Norraan F. McLennan paid a flying trip 
to Alexandria last Thursday on business. 

It is rumored around here lliat one of our fair 
damsels is about to take tho secou;’ step iu life. 
Particulars latoT on. 

We are sorry to state that Mr. Duncan Irvine 
was suddenly token ill with congestion of the 
lungs and still remains in a very critical condi- 
tion. 

Mr. Murdoch McT.cod, of Alexandria, is busily 
engaged erecting a wing to Mr. Donald McIn- 
tosh’s house. It is expected Mr. McIntosh will 
shortly become a resident of Dalkeith. 

Mr. Morgan, of Winchester, has recently 
shipped about Û0.000 ft. of lumber from here. 

An accident that might have proved fatal 
liappened to three young men. On turning the 
corner at tbo blacksmith shop the horses took 
fright and up.set tbo sleigh. Two of them escap- 
ed alright, but the third got his logs cançht in 
the rack and was unable to extvii-ato himself. 
Fortunately the horses W’ore brought to a staud- 
Btill before any damage was done. 

Tho R.T. of T. of have appointed Mr. Kenneth 
McLennan as delegate to attend the meeting of 
the graiid ceuncil to bo held in Montreal on the 
26th inst 

The P.-of I. are in a very prosperous state at 
present. They have already succeeded m 
chartering a store and about making arrange- 
ments with Maxime Degniro, blacksmith, wiio 
has oCforod to do their work at a reduced figure. 
They have also a deliate in connection with the 
meeting, which makes it very interesting. The 
subject under discussion last Thursday evening 
was '‘Resolved that Iron is more ben-^^ftcial to 
•..in iViA?.-Weed,” A nmijHor of speakers ad- 
dressed tho meeting on both siQ^>i.-Z.i;i. after a 
lengthy discussion it was decided in favor ot vdO 
afilrmative.   

■WiiBN IN DKRPAIU—When iu despair of 
being cured of lung troubles, there is still a 
hope, and a strong hope of perfect euro in 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Bynip. This 
medocino cures even after all tethers have 
fail ;d, and no one suffering from coughs, 
colds, asthma, bronchitis, hoarsenesB, etc., 
need despair of euro while Norway Pino 
Syrup is obtainable. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
There died on fiaturday, 18th inst., on lot 6-9 

r.an.. Widow Duncan McDonald at tho ripe old 
age of 92 years. 81ie was buried at Qleu Nevis 
on tbo 20th. 

Business is dull on account of the bad roads. ■ 
E. Bhatinessy, of Johnson's, is spouding a few 

days iu the Glen. 
Dan McCuftigis still shipping hop poles. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson were visiting friends 

at Olon Nevis last Sunday. 
John L. is home from the West and reports 

very cold weather out on Spanish River. 
we are sorry to state that Miss Annie McDon- 

ald Î3 very ill, FO much so that no hopes are en- 
tertained for her recovery. 

Mias Telia McDonald was visiting her sister. 
Mrs. R. McDonald, for tho past few days. 

John A. McRae took tho boss load of hop poles. 
He had 105 on a load. Out of tho lot ho had one 
cull. John is the boy that knows how to handle 

‘ ‘ APPLE HILL 
Last Wednesday evening being the third an- 

niversary of the .\pplo Blossom Council organiz 
atfou, the members entertained quite a number 
of brethren from Williamstown and Martintown 
onuncilB. Tho visiting mejubers contributed 
greatly to tbe entertainment. A very enjoyable 
time was spent by all present. 

Tlio Boverost storm of the season set in on 
Sunday. The i-oa Is are almost-but not quite 
impassable, thanks to patbmasters McIntosh 
ana Fraser. 

Mr. J. P. MoOun'g. 8t. Tolesphoro, spent Run- 
day hero, the gU"*-t of h’s brother, R. McCuaig \ 

I). D. McDermid has disposed of his saw mill, 
which, tinder the management of tho new firm, 
Messrs. Moylan Æ (.Jo., is running iu full blast. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McIntosh aro visiting 
fviondo in South Finch. 

Mr. andMri. J. McIntosh, Alexandria, spent 
Sunday with friends here. 

D. J. McDonald, Alexandria, was in town on 
Saturday.    

DR. WOOD'S NORWAY PINK SYBDP 
positively cures Coughs, Colds, Astlima, 
Hoarseness and Bronchitis. 

is the latest triumph In phf.rmacy for the euro 
of all the symptoms indicatiug Kinspy AND 
LIVER, C'cnplajnt. If you are troubled with 
Costiveiiesit, Dizziness, SnurStou uch. 

IleadRche. Indigestion. POOR ArPRTiTR, 
TIRXD FBKMSO, RiiEvn-mc i'Aixa ; Sleeplcei 
Nights, Melanclioiy Feeling, BACS ACIJX, 
Î1. uibray’s Kidney and Liver Cnre 

MWIili 
will give immediste relief and Erracr A Care. 
Held at all Drug Btores. 

I'eti rlK>ro’ Medicine Co., Limited. 

  PETER30RO>, ONT. 

»^wyvvwvw»y¥v^<^^wyw»w 

IT HAA No EOIJAL—Dear Sirs,—I have 
used youT Hagyarff’s Yellow Oil for many 
years, and have found it unequaHed for 
burns, scalds, outs, etç, MAJIT A> CPU^KTT, 

I prjB. On^. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
The annual m-îoting of the Biblo society 

will be hold in St. Andrew’s hall on Mon- 
day evening, the 27th February. 

After this be sura you know who the 
driver is before you speak girls. 

Where was the snow plough last Mon- 
day ? It was greatly missed by the oom- 
munity. 

The R.T. Council is in a very prosperous 
condition. There were 54 members present 
at tho last meeting, and 12 petitions for 
inembersliips received. The question for 
debate resolved that riches are more 
desii'able than education was w(}U sup- 
ported by strong arguments on both sides, 
bat the chairman gave her decision in 
favor of tbe negative. The Cadet Corps in 
connection with the council is also pros- 
pering and for tbe benefit of a few I may 
say here that the leaders are not paid for 
their trouble and do not wish to be. The 
initiation fee of 10 cents and the weekly 
collections go towards paying the expenses, 
which are necessarily incurred by such 
organizations, and not to pay the loaders 
as some think. 

NORTH LANCASTER 
Mr. Donald Leclair returned to Mon- 

treal on Monday. 
There is some talk of organizing a danc- 

ing school in our village. 
Old Probe has again lost control of the 

witch and we were treated with a three 
day storm which blockaded the roads. 

Mr. Angus McDonald, lo-6th Lancaster, 
lies in a precarious condition from 
pneumonia. 

A HEALING. SOOTHING SALYXforouU, 
burns, bruises, wounds and sorea, Tlcioria 

FOUND 
A very successful DRUGGIST of 17 

years’ experience has discovered 

fl REPDY FOH 
all the difficulties that arise from a de- 
ranged Stomach, lÂver and Kidneys. 
Also for Impure Blood and Biliousness. 

IllDlGESTIOfl, 
SYMPTOM.9 :—Dizziness, Headache, Con- 
stipation, Varia >le Appetite, Rising and 
Souring of Food, Faintness, Gnawing at 
Pit of Stomach, Palpitation of the Heart, 

SIGK HESOACHE, 
brought on by Indigestion, Sluggish 
Liver, Biliousness, Irregularly Acting 
Bowels—causing Dizziness, Nervousness, 
JvOss of Sleep, Sick Stomach, etc. 

COIlSTIPATIOfl, 
causing: Headaclie, Lew Spirits, Wind on 
Stomach, Ivruptivc Sores, Piles, Loss of 
Appetite, Sàllow Complexion. 

KIDHEY GOfiPLAIllT, 
SYMPTOMS :—Fever, Dropsy, Weakness, 
Brick-dust Deposit, Paleness, Headache, 
Backache, Pain in Loins, Restlessness. 

HHEUpTISfl, 
SYMPTOMS Thirst, Fever, Stiffnes», 
Severe Pain, Swollen joints, Free Perspir- 
ation, Derangement of the Bowels, Kid- 
neys and Skin. 

IiaPDRE BLOOD. 
As an ALTERATIVE OR BLOOD 
PURIFIER this Medicine is unsurpassed. 
It carries away all poisonous matter from 
the system, giving tone to the digestive 
organs. 

BROWpl'S AliTBRRTlVH AflO IH" 
VIQORRTiriO SITTERS is the best 
remedy that has ever been discovered fof 
the above diseases. 

ti^r Ask your Druggist or dealer for it. 

$1.00 per Bottle, or 6 Bottles for $5.00 
— MANUFACTURED BY  

E. H- BHOWH, Draggist, 
CoFnraall, - - Ontai'k). 

FREE TRADE CERTAIN 
We have in our midst Cou8(?rvative, Liberal, anti and Home Rule Clubs, Patrons 

of Industry, and not one selling goods Cheap, so we have decided to make the GOOD 
LUCK STORE, the 

FREE TRADE STORE IN ALEXANDRIA 
and ^pve the public a chance to buy goods at the United States import prices—35 p.c. 
cheaper. You don’t have to pay duty or interest on bad debts. 

Try five pounds of our JAPAN TFA for 31.00. It is the best in America and 
you save ‘25 p.c. in cash. 

Every pair of BOOTS or SHOES you buy at the GOOD LUCK STORE you 
will save 35 if not 50 p.c. profit. 

Dry Goods, Ready-made Clothing, Hardware, Crockery 
—all must be sold within 

SZX’JIT ID-A.~YS 

LOOK OUT FOB BARGAINS NOW ! 
Call and- be satisfied with prices. 

Fresh Lard, Pork, Eggs, Butter and Potatoes taken as cash. 

KQOOSQN BROS. GQ’Y 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Do You Wear â 

OLEARINO SALE 
 During the next- 

TWO OR THREE WEEKS 
We will sell all our Winter Goods comprising 

Underwear, Caps, Mitts, Gloves, Mulflers, &c., &c. 
at a slight advance on COST. 

Dont miss this opportunity to secure fine Goods 
at low prices, at 

J. 3. SIMPSON. 

If SO we are clearing 
balance of our FUR GAP^ 
AT COST. Now is the timA 
to buy one cheap, - ^ 

Cahill Bros. 
Alex. Leclair ; 

General Merchant, North Lancaster, Ôhthrio,’ 
STILL LEJLLS IH 'L 

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Crockety, Boots and 
Shoes, &c. Cloth a specialty. ' ’ 

P|inO^_Have a few Fur Caps, Muffs and Collars,- which' 
rUll0"""'"'dl be sold at cost to clear/ 

Buffalo Robes at and under wholesale prices.' 
We have also been chartered by the P. of I. and -wilf’ 

sell at I2j p.c. above cost. 
Call and be convinced. 

ANOlJliR REOüfiîi 
In prices of Tweeds, Flannels Cottonades, Cottons, <&c., for tbe next 30 days. 

Balance of Winter Goods at cost to clear, 

- Special values offering in Boots and Shoos and a complete assortment to 
select from. 

A full lino of Choice Groceries and Provisions at lowest cash prices. 

' Judgé for yourself by calling at an early date, as you will bo suited as to 
quality and price. ' 

The same cash price to all, whother you bring your ticket or not. 

J. P. CATTANACH 
North Lancaster, Ontario. 

LIVERY 
-ALEXANDRIA- 

BUS LINE. 
Tha underRlRne*’'' —pectfully solicits the patron 

ago of tbe pu 11 , and iuforms them that 

Well Eqnlpped and Stylish Ri^s can 
always be Secured. 

At his stables. A comfortable bn» meets all 
trains at the Green Valley Station, leav- 

ing Alexandria at 10 o'clock a.m., 
and 5 p.m. 

Careful attention given to every order. The 
wants of Commercial Travellers fully met. 

Arch. McMillan. 

CANADA ATLANTIC 
RAHWAY 

The short quick route to Montreal, Que- 
bec, Halifax, New York Boston, Philadel- 
phia, and all intermediate points. 
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CALL ON 

C. BEFFREY 
Harrison Block, Main Street, 

Alexandria 
For Artistic Painting, 

Paper Hanging, oo 
Glazing, Gilding, oo 

Graining, oo 
Sign Writing oo 

and general 
House Painting. 

Kalsomining and Tinting 
Carpet laying and 

Window Shades put up 

LOOK HERE! 
If you want bargains come and get them 

Glengarry Store 
as we intend leaving this country and 

must dispose of our stock of 

Boots,Shoes, Groceries,Hard- 
ware, Books & Stationery 

at Cost for Cash. 
All accounts must be settled at once. 

H. A. MILLER. 

Tickets issued and baggage checked through 
to all points in the Canadian Northwest,Westora 
States, <kc., at reduced rates. See nearest agent 
for rates and information. 
K. J. CHAMBERLIN. C. J. SMITH. 

Gen.Man., Ottawa. Geu.Pass.Agt. 
L. C. HARRIS, ticket agent, Alexandria. 

CHISHOLM & CAMERON 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Ac. 

CORNWALL. ONT. 
Offices—Kirkpatrick Block. 

Entrance on First Street. 

J. A. CHISHOLM - J. A. CAMERON 

.Alexandria Office—Over Cahill’s Store, 
Main Street. 

H. PATTERSON, Man. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 

HOUSES TO LET 
BOTH at station and in town. For terms, etc., 

apply to 
GEOROS LAWSON. Alexandria. 

McKAY&KElR 
Hardware Merchants 

MARTINTOWN, ONT. 
Agents for the celebrated “Perfection” Hot 

Air Furnaces. 

Will tender for the heating of any building 
offered. 

21-13 PRICES RIGHT. 

ALEXANDRIA MARKET. 

  60@ 

  27{@ 
  38^ 

Wheat  
Oats  
Barley  
Peas  60,;^ 
Beans    1 25@ 
Buckwheat  40(^ 45 
Flour  1 75{^ 2 25 
Oatmeal   2 25A 2 50 
‘Provender  00;^ 1 00 
Potatoes  60^ 00 
Lard.  12@ 12 
Butter  18;^ 20 

Eggs  20@ 
Pork  12 OOi^ 
Beef  6 7 00 
Mutton  6 003 7 00 
Hay   7 00@ 8 00 
Shorts  14 00;g'15 00 
Bran  13 00^14 00 
Hides  300'? .3 75 

and 
Winter 
stock of 

Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoes, Groceries, 

Crockery, &c. 

We pay the highest cash market price for 
Oats, Peas and Buckwheat. 

A. CINQ-MARS & CO. 
GLEN ROBERTSON. 

H. MCARTHUR 
Merchant Tailor 

Maxville, Ont., 
Begs to announce to the public that he has 
moved his stock across the street from his 
old stand, where he intends to sell off his 
present stock at COST to make room for 
new goods. 

Great Bargains in 
Ready-made Clothing. 

Call before vou lose tbe boat. 

THE HEY TO HEALTH. 

Unlocks all the cloggecl avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually -without weakening the sys. 
tew, alt the impurities and foul humors 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor- 
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Ckinstlpatlon, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun- 
dice, Salt Eheum, Erysipelas, Scro- 
- ■ “ ' ■ - the Ilf 

irai De 
nany other similar Complaints 

yield to the happy inflaence ol BUfi^OCS 
BLOOD BITTERS. 

For Sala bi/ all Dealors, 

T.MILBDRK & CD,, Proprietois, TONBft). 

fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner- 
vousness, and General Debility ; all 
these and many other similar Complaints . ... a ww *T Tx ^ V V 

f>« î'jrTci^é'bh.f.. ; 
.Lo change my ' 

Spring 1niy ’ 

Dry Goods at 
From now till March 15, ‘ ' ^ 

Consisting of Panting Tweeds, Meltons'^f^'great—var',, ' 
Men’s Shirts and Drawers, Flannels, Fur Coats-and ...Cans, 
Overcoats and Suits a great variety. Also Boots and ,Sh^ 
at very low prices to suit the times.’ 

This is a good opportunity for anyone wishing to dWake; 
purchases and save money. 

Always on hand Groceries 
of all kinds. Also Flour, Salt 
and I'ish. P. A. 

-LdIA.X^ZLLLl- 

SASH & DOOR FÜÇI1Ï 
J. L. WOOD - - - PROP. . 

First - class Shingle Mill attached, 

SPECIALTY : BLINDS 
3wEOTJXjr)I3Sr.C3-S. &0. .. -■. 

A. I. 6MILLIE. J. W. SMILLIE.' 

Smillie Bros. ^ 
Local Option, Election Protest, or High Charges in the Hotclii'won’t stop u? from 

selling Goods Cheaper than any other person intown. We haven’t sold out ôr ad- 
vertised to sell out, but we are here to stay and do the business of the town if Low . 
Prices and Value will do it. We are daily adding to our stock all kinds of merchandise’ 
and having bought principally for cash we are in a position to give extra values. For 
example— 

6 lbs. Rice, 25C' ■ ' 
6 “ Barley, 25c 
6 brs. Electric Soap, 25c 
4 lbs. Dried Apples, 2§c 

Clothes pins i c.-per doz 
Coal -Oil, I2jc Irnp. gal. 

25 lbs. Bright Sugar, Si.oo 
20 “ Granulated Sugar, $1.00 

5 “ Extra No. i Tea, Si-oo 
7 “ basket fried Japan Tea,$i 

Flannellette, 6c per yard 
All-wool Flannel, i8c per yd. 

We have a few 

FUR CAPS, CCLLARS AND MUFFS 
left and selling at less than cost. Gall early and secure 
bargains at the old and always reliable Business "H®lt%e .pf 
Max/, le. 

SMILLIE BROS. 
Main Street, Maxville. 

P.8.—Our Basket'F. ied .’apan Tea 7 lbs. for 31-00, OF 15c per lb„ is the best 
value ever offered in tbe Tea line. 

STILL IN THE LEAD 
And what is more we always shall be, for we carry one of the' 

Large.st, Best, Cheapest and most reliable stock of Sea- 
sonable Goods which has ever seen da3'light,- such- as 

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, READY-MADE CLOTHIIIG, BOOTS AND 
SHOES, HARDWARE, FURS OP ALL KINDS, &G„ &G. 

Economy, comfort and satisfaction goes with every purchase^ 
made at 

JOHN MCMILLAN S 
Stone Store, Main Street. 

ORNWALL’S 
J. A. SAURIOL 

' Miller’s Block, 94 Pitt Street 

Leading 

Merchn’t 

Tailor 
A very select stock of the latest design in 

Scotch Tweed Suitings 
And Trouserings 
Fancy Worsted Coating 
Undressed Worsted 

Venetians, Meltons 

Naps and Montagnac 
Overcoatings 

&c., &c., &c. 

Seven years with J. J. Milloy, Montreal. We em- 
ploy none but Journeymen Tailors and the best of 

Trimmings are used in our Establishment. 



TRAGEDIES OF NIAGARA. 
Old Stories of l^eril and Deith at The 

Great Cataract {Eetold- 

Play That C'o»l Tiro LlV€»—Tbe Slyslrry or 
(hr Two Iti'otlicr* i n*l.aw-<A Srhonl- 
K)rr<( Kitio (o Death—Tbr ^TUirl- 
pool Run of (he Little Steamer .Hold or 
(ho >llst. 

In June, 1S7C, a party consisting of 
Charles Johnson, wife and child, the latter 
a briglit little fallow of years, Mr. John- 
son’s brother Albert, and Mrs. Johnson’s 
sister, all of Detroit, visited the falls. They 
had made a tour of Goat Island and were 
taking in tlie sights on one of tlie Three 
Sisters Islands—the one I hat see ms to stand 
right out in the middle of the stream, and 
when looking up at the tumbling waters ap- 
pears as if it must the next instant be swept 
away. On this island overhanging the river, 
and at a point where the current seems to 
run swiftest, is a huge rock. It is a dangerous 
place at best, but no one who visits the 
island feels satisfied until he has climbed 
upon it. All of the Johnson party had view- 
ed the scenery from the rock save the little 
boy, wliom it was thought prudent to leave 
behind. He legged so hard to be taken upon 
it though, that Albert finally picked him up 
in his arms and carried him over to it. It 
was then the accident occurred. Albert, to 
frighten the boy, held him at arm's length 
over the rushing water. The little fellow 
was badly scared and twisted about in 
Albert's arms. A second more and the lad 
had slipped from his uncle’s embrace and 
was bîing hurled toward the brink of the 
cataract. Ho gave one long, agoni/.ing 
shr.'ek, and was carried out into the centre 
of the stream, and in three seconds more 
was tossed over the foaming falls. The boy 
had scarcely been lost to view when Albert, 
appalled at 

THE AWFUL RESULT 

up a truce, hub without success. Some- 
tliing had Lo bo done. The owner could not 
alford to let tlie vessel lie in the dock and 
rob. Tlie boat could get no ppssengers un- 
less it was allowed to land on the American 
side. This was impo.ssible, on account of 
I he ortioera who were there night and day 
ready to pounce upon it the moment it 
poked its nose into port. 

i'iie owner, who also acted os captaiu and 
pilot, was a man of nerve. He saw there 
was but one way to get the boat away from 
the .'American creditors, and that was to 
move it from tlie falls. But how was this 
to be done was thociuestion. There was but 
one route and that was through 
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of his play, dived hoadlona into the river. 
An instant later he was dashed again.st a 
rock and the life crushed out of him. The 
horror-stricken group on the island watched 
his body slule in and out among the gigantic 
boulders as it was swept; downward, getting 
the last sight of it as it raised on the foam- 
ing crest of a big wave a few yards from the 
edge of tlie awful abyss, where it plunged 
over and down and disappeared forever. No 
trace either was ever obtained of the re- 
mains of the bov. 

It was tliought for a long time that tlio 
insane asylum would claim tlio.ie of the un- 
fortunate party that had escaped a watery 
grave, bat tliey recovered from the shock 
in time, and now the 18th of every June 
find.s tlie Johnsons visitors Niagara. 
Witli them it is like visityig; a crave where 
the remains of those once oearlÿ loved lie 
buried. They oomfort an^ iaiisolation 
while near lii^^ning to 
the wa^ ^ t 

One Mthç mystApions. auw, t-hé 
same time,of-thè most h^riblc affairs 
on Ig y/hat is com 

monl^^al^sdHhtf ttertoh tragedy, which 
ticourreu in-19^, One of the prettiest houses 
in Niagara:*!» £he Pierson mansion, which 
stands on the river bank midway between 
the falls and Suspension Bridge. Pierson 
andVedder were brothers-in-law, having 
married sisters. They were business men 
and moved in the highest circles of society. 
They were past middle age, had been 
wedded many years, and their domestic life 
was always considered unusually happy. 
The men were constant companions. One 
Sunday evening they went out, as had been 
their custom for a long time, for a drive. 
They never returned. A searcii was begun 
along in the middle of the night, and as the 
sun was breaking through the dense foliage 
on Goat Island, close to the brink of the 
cataract, their horse iras found tied to a 
tree. A few feet away lay the body of 
Pierson. There was a ragged hole made by 
a bullet in his t emple, and life had evident- 
ly been extinct for many hours. There was 
no trace of Vedder, and for a week there 
wore grave doubts as to whether he was 
dead or alive. By some it was believed he 
hatl killed Pierson and either fled or jumped 
over the falls. Others thought the men had 
fought a duel ; that Pierson had killed 
Vedder, thrown his body over the cataract, 
and then committed suicide. 

DOWS AMONO. THE ROCKS 

at the foot of the falls, close to the cave of 
the w*4ids, a little over a week after the 

■' tragedy occurred, was found the body of 
V^odder. Tiiere were no wounds otlier than 
those made by tlie fall on the pointed 
bouldeis. Tile mystery has never been 
solved, and the truth will not be known 
until Niagara give.s up its secrets. The 
widows of the two men still reside hero. 

On the Canadian side of the river, back a 
half mile from the falls and built upon a 
higii bluff that commands a beautiful view 
of the surrounding country, is Our Lady of 
the Sacred Heart Convent, a seminary for 
young ladies. A student here in the sum- 
mer of 1S81 was Amelia Choteau of St. 
Catharines. She was a French Canadian, 
about 18 years old, and possessed beauty, 
wealth, and refinement. Her parents were 
dead, and she made lier home with an 
uncle. She was engaged to be married to a 
Montreal man, and the wedding day had 
been set. J'hey were to be united in the 
fall, after the summer term. Just before 
the school was out the girl received nows 
tliat her lover had disregarded his promise 
an<l had become the husband of another. 
The very night this information reached her 
she stole out of the convent, walked down 
to the bridge leading to Sulphur Springs, 
jumped into a rowboat there that was used 
about the little streams, and pulled out 
into the Niagara. At this time Prospect 
Park on tlie American side was owned by 
private parties, and was the favorite resort 
for crowds every evening. At this time 
also powerful electric lights were used on 
the falls, the water being seen in various 
colors, according to the glass placed liefore 
the refleotors. Occasionally the lights 
would be thrown up stream, when the 
rapids could be seen as plainly as under a 
mid-day sun. On this particular night, as 
the rays of lights shot through the darkness 
upon the river, a cry of horror wont up from 
the crowd as a boat with a single occupant 
was seen dashing in and out among the 
rocks and coining with frightful speed to- 
ward the horseshoe falls. The boat’s lone 
passenger who was taking a ride to certain 
death was noue other than Miss Choteau. 
She sat erect in the stern of the little craft, 
holding on to the gunwales to keep from 
being thrown overboard. 

It seemed as if the vessel must be dashed 
to a thousand pieces on oueof the hundreds 
of rocks that dot the river at this place, but 
it glided around them as if a master hand 
was at the tiller. On it came, almost stand- 
ing on its beam ends one instant, the next 
careening on its side until the oarlock 
touched the water and then skiuiming over 
the waves as gracefully as a swallow. The 
powerful reflectors brought out every fea- 
ture of the girl’s face. Save that the 
latter resembled a piece of chiselled marble 
in wliiteness there was no 

THE WILD RAPIDS 

and tlie wilder whirlpool. He consulted his 
engineer and fireman. Would they aid him 
in the attempt to make the perilous passage? 
Yes they would and they did, All the men 
had doubts how the journey would end, but 
they did not propose to back out. 'They 
settled up their affairs and prepared forjthe 

One morning before the sun had risen the 
Maid of the .Mist was throwing great clouds 
of smoke from her stack. People who saw 
her thought tlie difficulties had been settled 
and that the boat was about to resume 
business at the old stand. The officers on 
the other side thought the Captain had giv- 
en up the fight and was ready to surrender. 
Suddenly the lines were cast off and the 
steamer snorted out into the stream. She 
ran up toward the falls, the route always 
taken wlien starting for the other side. She 
tipped and tossed about up neat the catar^ 
act for n few seconds, then wheeled around 
and pointed straight down stream. As she 
whizzed by the waiting officers the Captain 
doffed Ills cap and smiled. Could the people 
aboard be mad, or were they just playing 
joke ? asked the men who were around at 
the time. They would run down a short 
distance and tlien return, of course. Surely 
they could not be thinking of forcing a 
passage through the wliirlpool and expect 
to come out alive. Down the vessel went, 
though, and she never came back. 

As far as where the cantilever bridge now 
stands the trip was comparatively a quiet 
one. Here, tbough, the water commenced 
to seethe and foam; there is a big fall in the 
river bank and the current is as swift as at 
any place. Tlie men on the boat were lashed 
to their respective positions and every 
pound of steam that fire and water could 
make was on. The Captain gave the signal 
and away went the Maid of the Mist on her 
journey over the angriest piece of water to 
be found on this or any other continent. 
The Maid dashed into the boiling, foaming 
mass and for a few seconds kept gallantly 
on her keel. Then she struck the curve in 
the river where the water seems to leave 
the bed ami shoot into the air. She rose on 
the crest of a gigantic wave that is always 
formed here by the curve and the currents 
and many cross-currents, and 
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her keel waajrUi.' ’ ^-.hjntire length. She 
"av^e_ft_Di;jngQ, down deep enough, it 
seemed, until her nose could touch the bot- 
tom. It appeared as if she would never rise 
from the trough of the awful sea, but an in- 
stant later she commenced to climb the next 
great wave ; so steep it was that her prow 
was pointed to the sky. Up she came and 
down she went again, the whole vessel be- 
ing lost to view occasionally behind the 
mountains of water. 

Thus far tlie engine had worked nobly, 
the steam had held out well, the boat’s nose 
had been kept to the front, and the nerves 
of the men on board were still like steel. 
Forward went tlie little steamer, tipping on 
her siilcs at times until her smokestack 
would almost touch the top of a neighboring 
wave, nearly standing on her prow one 
second and the next rushing along on her 
stern. That she missed striking one of the 
many rocks and being crushed was a mir- 
acle. Providence and a good pilot kept 
her on her proper course. 

Tlie trip through the rapids was ended, 
but the most perilous part of the voyage 
was yet to come. As the Maid Approached 
the whirlpool the black smoke that went 
up from her stack showed that she was 
preparing for the final plunge. Down slu- 
went at a speed so great that the fast-run 
ning waves could not catch her. She waver- 
ed as she struck the ever whirring waters, 
toppled over to leeward as the twisting 
torrents met her, and for a moment it look- 

■ed as if the engine would bo powerless to 
drive the boat through ; that the gallant 
vessel would lie whirled around on the 
rocks, where the brave trio would meet 
certain deatli. The little wheel, though, 
made itself felt, and in just seven seconds 
the Maid was safe on the other side of the 
whirlpool, and in four minutes from the 
time she started from the falls she had com- 
pleted the most perilous trip made by any 
vessel before or since. 

Just as tlic good people were beginning 
to stir at Lewistown the Maid of the Mist 
hove into sight, coming leisurely down the 
stream. She steamed to Niagara, on the 
lake, at tlie moutJi of the river, and anchor- 
ed. When the pilot, the owner of the 
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“ THE GRE.1Ï WAR 

English Experts EorecaTt the Next Euro- 
pean Disturbance- 

The Triple Alliance lie hit ] (4 Own an«l fh - 
Knzli'*h Drive (he Riitthiiit Fram 
Khanislan aiKl thi> Italkan Stah-s- Th? 
FrcncSi a Vlrlor.v. h;i{ iii>l lli<* 
AI.*ace-Lorralm-—\«-M De\i('i*s for Klll- 
la:; >lcunud ihllti;; dial 

‘ The Great War of ISO —a bro.Jiure 
just published in London, is an attempt to 
forecast the course of the great Knropran 
war, which.intlieopinion of the oxpei-ts who 
write the book, will occur in tiie immediate 
future. They are well-known authorities 
of international politics and strategy, and 
have tried to cjiiceive the most probable 
campaigns and acts of policy, and to give to 
their works the verisimilitnde of actuality 
and real warfare. The collaborators are 
Rear-Admiral I. Colomb,of the Royal Navy; 
Col. J. F. Maurice, of the Uoya’ Artillery ; 
Capt. K. N. Maude, ot the Royal Navy,an<l 
Messrs. Archibald Forbes,Charles Lowe ami 
F. Scudamore, writers and war correspond- 

In the forecast, the initial event of the 
general Buropean disturbance is the attempt- 
ed assassination cf tlie Prince Ferdinand 
of Bulgaria. He is at the time on a visit 
to Samakofl', where the American Mission, 
which rendered valuable services to the 
Bulgarians during the Russo-Turkisli war, 
is situated. The irritation causeil by this 
unfortunate occurrence is carefully aggra- 
vated by newspaper commenls. An editor- 
ial <piotcd in this book, contains tliis mas- 
terly sentence: “The situation is moat 
perilous, and it is to be hoped that stien- 
UOU8 endeavors will be made by the Powers 
to chain up the ‘dogs of war’ and spare this 
dying century at least, the spectacle of their 
release. ” Tlie opinion is expressed, and 
a very well-grounded one it is, that the 
outbreak of the next great war is to be in 
Danubian provinces. 

Prince Ferdinand does not die. One of 
his would-be assassins turns out to be a 
revolutionary agent in Russian employ. He 
is hanged without delay. His crime is 
followed by great activity among political 
agents of Russia and hired outlaws in 
Servia and Macedonia. AVithin a few dnys 
war breaks out between Bulgaria and 
Servia. The Austrians unexpectedly bring 
about a cessation of those lipatilities by 
crossing the Save and taking.ppsshssion of 
the Servian capital, Belgrade, ''thereupon 
a Russian force occupies the Bulgarian 
towns of Varna and Bourgas in Flastern 
Roumelia, the Russian Goy^-ument inform- 
ing the Porte that,<fihi8 a<^m is 
for the maintenaime oi-tMc* 
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EXPRESSION OF FEAR. 

She sat like a statue, her eyes fixed straight 
ahead on the foaming brink of the cataract. 
For one instant the boat was lost to view 
behind a cloud of mist, and the next it dart- 
ed I u'; with the force of a falling meteor in 
full v.ew of the hundreds in the park. A 
second later it seemed lo give one bound 
and leave the water. The crowd got one 
glam cofit as it shot into the air. Tliey 
looked again, and there was nothing but the 
falling water, which, under the light’s 
strong rays, appeared like a moving mass 
of molten silver. 

About a week later, as a fisherman was 
walking along the beach at Fort N iagara he 
fourni tlie girl’s body. It had drifted down 
the river and out into the lake, and had 
been cast on land by the waves. 

It was on April 1, 1861, that one of the 
most tlirilliig events in Niagara’s history 
occurred. Between the Canadian and 
American bands of the river there had plied 
for many years a little steamboat known as 
the Mai<l of the Mist. Tile vessel was 
built on the American side, and all the 
time it had floated around on the rough 
waters here it never went more than a halt 
mile from the spot where it was constructed 
ami launched. The reason for this is very 
simple. It could not move up stream be- 
cause of the falls, and it could not go down 
further than the new suspension or foot 
bridge. If it ventured too far in this direc- 
tion It was liable to get caught in the swift 
current, carried down to the whirpool 
rapids, and then to the whirlpool itself— 
certain death for every one on board. 'JTie 
vessel was not a success in a financial way. 
Not as many people visited the falls then 
as now, nor were there so many willing to 
brave the dangers ot a ride on a small boat 
in these turbulent waf ers, knowing that if 
the machinery should give way the craft 
would soon be swept to destruction. 

Tlie. builders of the boat has never been 
paid in full. They grew tired of waiting 
lor the balance, secured the necessary 

tliat morning as the journey was commenced 
his hair was raven black, but when he 
stepped on land at the end of the voyage it 
was gray, ']'ho men, however, beyond being 
somewhat bruised and weak from theexcite- 
ment of tlie trip, were uninjured. They are 
all yet living. The Maid, after a few days, 
proceeded to Port Dalhousio, where for 
many years she was employed it towing on 
the Welland Canal. 

The name of the daring navigator who 
conceived this awful trip is Joel R. Robin- 
son. The voyage earned tor him the sobri- 
quet of “ the hero of the rapids,” and it is 
by this title that he is still known. 

Speaking of the affair some time after- 
ward. He said : “I thought there was 
about one chance in one thousand of our 
coming out of the whirlpool alive. I was 
ready to give up the venture, but the men 
who had agreed to help me were anxious 
after tliey had made all preparations to 
make the run. For many years I piloted 
steamers through the dangerous rapids of 
the St. Lawrence, but these are as a mill 
pond compared with tlie wihl Niagara. I 
thought we were gone up several times dur- 
ing the voyage. At times we were pointed 
directly for huge rocks, and I was sure that 
the end had come. But just as we were 
about to strike them the Maid’s nose would 
twist away and the brave little steamer 
would slide past these points of danger with 
the velocity of the wind. At times we were 
completely at the mercy of the water, the 
rudder having absolutely no control of the 
vessel. The boat came out of the journey 
with scarcely a scratch, her only damage 
being the loss of her smoke stack.” 

James McIntyre was the engineer of the 
Maid on this memorable trip and James H. 
Jones was the fireman. Since the Maid ot 
the Mist w'ciit through the rapids there has 
always been more or less controversy as to 
whetlier this body of water could be fre- 
quently navigated by stanch little craft. 
Mr. Robinson unhesitatingly says it could 
not ; that it was simply a miracle that the 
Maid went through in safety, and that there 
scarcely one chance in a million of a vessel 
coming out bottom side down. 

Ençineerine: Feats of ’92- 

The engineering feats of last year include: 
The famous iron gates of the Danube River, 
which had long been a bar to the develop- 
ment of the commerce along that famous 
waterway, were successfully removed. The 
great Tasau dam, which is said to be the 
largest piece of engineering work in the 
world, was also completed. It is situated 
sixty-five miles north of Bombay and is two 
miles long, with a breast 118 feet high and 
KX) feet thick at the base. Twelve thou- 
sand men were continuously employed in 
tlie constucture of this colossal work. 
Somewhat less imposing, but an engineering 
work of greater importance, was the com- 
pletion of the Vyruwy aqueduct to supply 
Liverpool with water. The aqueduct is 
sixty-eight miles in length, and atone place 
dips uiuier the River Mersey in a tunnel 
that is said to be a marvel of engineering 
skill. 

When Canadian cattle were scheduled the 
Dundee Courier ventured to doubt the wis- 
dom or the justice of the action of the Brit- 
isli Government. It has since l>een giving 
the subject much attention, and is more 
than ever convinced that no restrictions 
should have been placed on Canadian 
cattle. Tlie Scottish fanners are not the 
only persons suffering because of the pro- 
hibition. There has been a diminution of 
harbour revenues, the price of meat has 
been advanced, and the depopulation of 
rural districts has been accelerated, because 
of the lessening of the farmers’ profits. At 
a conference in Glasgow of those interested 
in the trade the opinion was unanimously 
expressed that the restriction is unneces- 
sary and burdensome. Arrangements were 
made tor holding public meetings through- 
out the country, and bringing representa- 
tions to the Government on the sutject. 

Austria's uncalled for poÉiTton. 
To Russia’s perGinpltn' 

flatly negative repfyî 
are immediately massetF Id 
Russian Poland. Germany ll :i 
seven army corps to assist Am .i 
a Russian invasion, in accordanc' 
Austro-German treaty of 1871). 

All these events are related by means of 
despatches from English newspaper corre- 
spondents, as they would be if tliev really 
took place, the writers being newspaper 
correspondents in actual service. Here is a 
specimen in the conventional style : 

“By telegraph from our special corre- 
spondent, Mr. Charles Lowe : 

“BERLIN, April 21—Midnight.—Berlin, 
which has poured all its teeming million and 
a half into the streets, is at this hour asceiie 
of the wildest excitement, owing to a rumor 
(and a friend of mine in the General StalF, 
whom I chanced to meet, confirmed tiie 
truth of the rumor) that the awful and 
electrifying words, ‘ Krieg Mobil !’ liad (as 
in 1870) been already flashed again to no 
fewer than se\cn of tiie twenty army corps 
constituting the Imperial Iiost, viz. : To 
the First, or East Prussian ; the Seven teeutl 
West Prussian ; the Third, Brandenburg 
the Fourth, I’rovincc of Prussian Saxony 
the Fifth, Posen; the Sixtli, Silesian, and 
the Twelfth, Kingdom of Saxony.” 

Mr. Lowe is at present Berlin correspond 
ent of the London Standard. The iiiLell 
igent reader will notice the importance of 
the remark MI brackets ab'oul “ a frimid of 
mine of the General Staff whom I chanced 
to meet.” 

The Russians choose a route of invading 
Austria by way of Lemburg and Stryj. 
as to be as remote as possible from the Ger- 
man base of attack. The (îcnnans march to 
the Russian frontier siugiug “ Die Weiclisel 
Wacht,” or “Tiie Watch on the Vistula,” 
instead of “ Die Wacht am Rhein.” Their 
army is to be concentrated at the Thorn, on 
the Vistula. The young Emperor William 
makes a very stirring speech before leaving 
to take command of iiis army at Thorn, 
“ the first Get man Emperor who has un- 
sheathed his sword against the Czar of all 
the Russias.” Mr. Lowe describes with 
much glee the ducking of Solomon Hirsch, 
the well-known correspondent of the Ber- 
liner Tageblatt, by a party of Hussars, for 
reporting the movements of German troops 
too accurately. 

The mobili/.ition of the German army 
stirs the French people and press t.o a 
patriotic fury. The emblems of mourning 
are torn from the statue of Strasburg and 
M. Jean de Reszke, who happens to come 
along in a carriage, is made to mount the 
pedestal and sing the “Marseillaise.” On 
the other hand, the director of the opera 
narrowly escapes death for liis Wagnerian 
tendencies. President Carnot addresses t lig 
mob and says : “ France speaks to-night 
and demands of her neighbors that her men- 
ace against her ally shall be withdrawn. 
She couples with that a demand for the .sur- 
render of those provinces which were torn 
from her twenty years ago !” The natural 
reply of Germany having been received, 
France declares war, and the Emperor Wil 
liamgoes to the Frenchjfrontier, leaving the 
King of Saxony in commanil in the blast. 

Admiral Colomb contributes reports of 
German and Russian naval movements from 
his yacnt in the Baltic. The German ships 
avoid a decisive engagement in case the 
Russians should win and have an opportun- 
ity to land troops. 

Germany marches on Franco through 
Beligum, with whom she has already a 
secret uiKÎerstanding, this turning the line 
of fortresses on the Franco-German frontier. 
Thirteen German army corps are free to 
attack France. Of the sixteen army corps 
of France, three are sent to the Italian fron- 
tier and the others go to meet tlie Germans. 
Ill England the Opposition (Gladstonian) 
seeks to embarrass the Government (Conser- 
vative) by asking why England has broken 
Its treaty obligation l)y permitting the 
neutrality of Belgium to be violated. Mr. 
Balfour, for the Government, effectively 
crushes the Opposition by retorting that 
England will not attempt to retrieve single- 
kanded the neutrality which Belgium has 
surrendered. He adds that the Government 
has obtained from Belgium the right to gar- 
rison and hold Antwerp during the European 
disturbances. 

The accounts from thcRussianfrontier are 
resumed. In an encounter be'ween the fJet- 
en Hussars and Cossacks at Alexandrovo, 
in Russian Poland, the Germans make very 
effective use of their new lance rifles. Alex- 
androvo is then captured by the Germans 
with the help of magazine rifles and smoke- 
less powder, unaccustomed terrors to tlie 
Russians. 

A Russian night attack on the German 
entrenchments at Alexandrovo is aided by 
the electric lanterns, whicli turn night into 
day. But the light, uufortunately for the 
Russians, illuminates themselves almost as 
well as It does the Germans. The Russians 
are stopped short in a tremendous bayonet 
charge on the German entrenchments by a 
wire fence placed a few yards in front of the 
earthworks and invisible to the attackers 
at night, 'i’hey press against this and stand 
there to bo helplessly shot until their in- 
creasing numbor.s l>reak down tiie obstruc- 
tion. The wire.fence is one of the latest 

Germans. The loss of life h heavier than 
in any of the baiLles of the late Franco 
German war. 

Italy next mobilizes her army and takes 
the field against France, to fight with her 
partners in the Triple Alliance. Bhe pre- 
pares lo enter r ranee by Riviera road in- 
stead of attempting the passage of the Alps. 
T’liis is heavily ilefended by recent French 
fortifications, in the attack on wliich the 
Italian navy participates. The Italians 
gaina victory at Costebelle, which greatly 
harasac.s the French, who are trying to look 
after the Germans elsewhere. 

The action of England then occupies some 
attention. Lord Salisbury announces that 
the British lleet entered the Black Sea five 
(lays after iho occupation of Varna, and 
that Her Majesty's Government has in- 
fluenced the Government of tlie Czar 
that no further advance in the Balkan 
States will bo premitted. It is reported 
that a British force has lauded at Trehiz- 
oiule to assist the Turksin repelling the Rus- 
sian advance in Asia Minor. A declaration 
of war against England by Russia follows 

The British declaration of war by the 
sergeant-at-arms from the steps of the 
Royal Exchange is the next picturesque 
event. The English expedition to tlic East 
lands at Cyprus and the fleet withdraws 
from the Black Sea to await the action of 
France and a decisive naval engagement in 
the Mediterranean. Two hundred retired 
officers leave for India by way of the Can- 
adian Facilic Railway witli 500,000,000. 
smokeless-powder cartridges. The whole 
English army is mobilized and the militia 
and volunteers called out. 

The French soon declare war against the 
English, and Admiral Sir George Tryon 
prepares to meet the French navy with ten 
men-of-war. lie is reinforced by tlie Italian 
fleet. The French fleet of sixteen stiips off 
the coast of Sardinia is tliorouglily beaten, 
At the close of the fight the British ram 
i’olyplieinussinks the Amiral Baudin ins tan 
taneously. It is the most sensational event 
of tlie engagement, showing the importance 
of ramming, in the opinion of tlie author; 

The Franco-German compaign in Belgium 
goes in favor of the (Germans. The Germans 
gain a great victory at Machault, dividing 
the French army into two sets. The Gor- 
mans in this case, as in the war of 1870, 
have been quicker and more effective with 
their mobilization, and the Frencli have been 
over-confident. 

The Britisli have been liard at work in the 
far East. The Pacific squadron captures the 
magnificent harbor of VladivosLock in East- 
ern .Siberia, and lands a force of Indian and 
British soldiers. The British colonies in 
Australia also take a hand iu the fightiuff 
and start out to capture tlio Frencli penal 
settlement of New Caledonia, which has long 
been a cause of offence to them. The ("rer- 
man victory.at .MachaiiU-iM.’iflidiy followed 

m the course of a little more than a 
h the Imperial army besieges Paris and 

(armistice is obtained by the French. 
>*.J|i3t before tiie arrival of the Germans a 
.t3oi»munist insurrection has broken out, as 

ID did on a previous occasion. Tliis is not a 
verv onuinal feature. 

Tne British expedition under Lord Wolse- 
ley disposes of the forces in Bulgaria as easily 
as did thesameGeneral those of the Egyptian 

' Arabi. A farewell Russian attack on Varna 
is made interesting by the use of a dirigible 
war balloon by the Russians. This is pro- 
vided with a terrible explosive invcntecl by 
a Frenchman named Delmard. It smashes 
a great many buildings, but docs not turn 
the English and Bulgarians out of the town. 
The British capture it. Tlio British success 
is largely duo to the co-operation of the fleet 
in the Black Sea and on the Danube. 

In France tilings take a new turn. Gen. 
De Negrier, with the garrison of Paris, in- 
flicts a severe defeat on the German army, 
which is forced to retreat. The French 
follow up their success and inflict a terrible 
defeat on the Germans at Chaumout, in 
which a tremendous cavalry charge led by 
Gen. de Gallifet plays an important part. 

One of the results of the war in Eastern 
Europe is the erection of Poland into an in- 
dependent buffer State. The i^rench cap- 
ture the British West African colony of 
.Sierra Leone. Tlfen fighting in Afghanistan 
between the British and l;{.assian3 begins. 
Troops are sent from England to India by 
vay of the Canaiian Pacific Railway with 
much ease and comiort. 

The war comes to an end without bring 
ing about many great changes in the map of 
Europe. The liberation of Poland is one. 
The French are not iiicline<l to continue the 
war after their heavy losses, because France 
cannot trust her Russian allies, (iennany 
is glad to obtain peace when she finds she can 
do so without surrendering Alsace-Lorraine. 
England obtains an agreement from Russia 
to withdraw every soldier in Afghanistan. 
The weakness of Russia is the principal cause 
of the quick termination of the war. 

It must be noted that one of the last chap- 
ters in the book, entitled “Cessation of Hos- 
tilities, ” is dated Dec. 31,1892, an unfortun- 
ate mistake. Otherwise it is very realistic 
and interesting, although much less satisfac- 
tory in its conclusion than in its beginning. 
The illustrations are very entertaining. 

THE WEEK’S NEWS 

Pnciiniouia auti Consumption. 

The prevalence of pneumonia and con- 
sumption, as sliown by the mortality rec- 
ords of large cities,is a startling fact whicli 
ought to arrest the attention of medical 
societies and of the public. This is a year 
when sanitary questions will be constantly 
discussed owing to wide-spread apprehen- 
sion on an outbreak of cholera. Public 
opinion will sustain the most radical 
measures for the protection of the country 
against the Asiatic scourge. It is not our 
purpose to call in question the necessity for 
a rigorous (juaruntine and systematic 
regulation of immigration as safeguards 
against pestilence. Wiiat we desire to 
emphasize is the fact that whether cholera 
is let in or kept out, our cities are already 
ravaged by scourges whicli escape public 
observation. In proof of this assertion we 
have only to refer to the mortality statis- 
tics during the last decade. It is an 
alarming oxhiliit, which ought to he 
criously considered in the sanitary discus- 
sions of a cholera year. 

The first inference to be drawn from the 
increasing prevalence of these diseases is 
that they may be regarded as infectious or 
contagious under certain conditions. Cer- 
tain forms of pneumonia have indeed been 
sliown to bo communicable. Recent reports 
of medical offioers to the Local Government 
Board in Loudon have tended to confirm 
this opinion. There was, moreover, a strik- 
ing illustration of the spread of this disease 
in Vienna a year ago. The Grand Duke 
Heinrich died of pneumonia ; his room at- 
tendant was seizetl with the same disease ; 
then his aide-de-camp. Colonel Copal, and 
finally his physician. This instance of 
pneumonia in an infectious form is vouched 
for in “ Public Health Problems,” a recent 
English work. As for phthisis, there is a 
steadily growing opinion among inodieaj 
men that it is a contagious disease. One of 
the best-known cases was that of a French 
dressmaker who had three apprentices. 
The young women took turns in staying 
overnight at her house and shared her bed 
with her. She had consumption and died 
of it. The apprentices, who had been vig- 
orous young women in perfect health, ail 
contracted the fatal disease. Such instances 
as these point to infectious or contagious 
conditions which are ordinarily disregarded. 

Another deduction which may be ground- 
ed upon the terrible mortality of tliese dis- 
eases is tliat their development is promoted 
by existing conditions of living. Tlie re- 
forms in sanitation of houses, which have 
had a marked affect in diminishing the 
ravages of diseases like diphtlieria and 
typhoid fever, do not appear to have affect- 
ed pneumonia and p'nthisis. These reforms 
have been confined mainly to improvements 
in plumbing and drainage and to facilities 
for ventilation, especially in tenement- 
houses. If there has been any marked 
change during the last thirty years in the 
coudit'ons of living and ordinary business 

innovations in field warfare. Tiie Russian 
attack is finally repulsed. Ten thousand of 
Gen. Gourko’s men are killed in it. 

Admiral Colomb is again hoard from in 
the Baltic, where the Russian and Frencli 
fleets have combined. But in face of an 
overwhelming demonstration of naval force 
by England and Germany they consent to 
separate. Thus England aids peace some- 

Tho Turks repulse a Russian advance on 
Erzeroum. Tlie correspondent mentions 
that the brave Turkish soldiers refuse 
brandy even when wounded, gouge out the 
eyes of disabled Russians and feci bitter 
anguish when their own horses are injured. 

The Russians suffer more disastrously in 
their German campaign. The victorious 
German Army of tho Vistula meets and de- 
feats tho combined forces of Gen. Gourko 
and the Grand Duke Vladimir at Skierni- 
wice, cn the Galician frontier, which is de- 
scribed as the Waterloo, in a strategical 
way, of the Russo-German campaign. Tlie 
Russian artillery is rendered largely inef- 
fective by the fact that their gunners must 
come within reach of tho Manser repealing 
rifles. Smokeless powder makes it difficult 

in cities, it is in the climate indoors, especi- 
cially from October to May. By means of 
steam-heat, hot-water systems and improved 
furnaces the temperature of houses, offices 
and stores has been considerably rai.sed 
during the winter months. It is at least 
an open question whether overheated liousoa 
and offices are not to a large extent respon- 
sible for the prevalence of the class of dis- 
eases which we liave been considering. It 
is certainly a natural inference that the ar- 
tificial climate indoors is debilitating, and 
that those who ]>asa constantly from over- 
heated parlors, stores, offices, churches and 
theatres to a much lower temperature out- 
side are exposed to radical changes from 
heat to cold. 

\Ve have no space in reserve for discuss- 
ing other predisposing causes to lung 
disease such as lack of outdoor exercise, 
ill-ventilated sleeping-rooms, injudicious 
diet, and unnatural liabits of breatliing. 
The subject is one of very great importance 
ill view of the overwhelming evidence of the 
terrible mortality of these modern scourges. 
It is, we repeat, one lo which medical so-, 
cieties and the press ought to devote much 
attention during the present year, when 

A FllOnEAAC MIRACLE. 

CANADIAN, 

The lender of the B, N. A. Bank for the 
loan of SldO.OiX) to Kingston has been ac- 
epted. 

The ice bridge at Niagara Falls remains 
undisturbed, and visitors still throng the 
great cataract. 

Large petitions were presented at Ottawa 
from Toronto and Hamilton, p'-aying for 
the grouping of constituencies and the 
establishment of cumulative voting. 

.Mr. Major Spriggs, verger of St. George's 
cathedral, Kingston, Ont., died suddenly 
from apoplexy upon liis return home from 
the closing meeting of the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew on .Saturday. 

Mr. Robert Larmour, formerly of the 
Grand Trunk, has hsen appointe ! superin- 
tendent of the London and Port Stanley 
railway under the new lessees. 

Rev. Jus. Allan, M. A., of the Centenary 
church, Hamilton, is considering a call from 
tlie Metropolitan church, Toronto. 

The brigantine Edith is ashore at Fax- 
point, ten miles east of Halifax. There arc 
.seven men on board, and it is feared the 
vessel may go to pieces before the crew can 
lie rescued. 

Charles Patterson, the Woodstock youth 
who was arrested at Niagara Falls charged 
with stealing $100 from Hyacinthe Latro- 
mouille ,tho Hamilton boy, who stole some 
$70J from the Express Company, has been 
allowed to go home under suspended sen- 

Several tons of brick and stone fell upon 
iialf a dozen workmen at the ruins of the 
Rolland fire in Montreal. Two married 
men, named Theriault and Lacourt, were 
instantly killed, and one named Giroux wixs 
fatally injured. 

Mr. Angers, Minister of Agriculture, ad- 
mits that the United States' order .schedul- 
ing Canailian cattle is“a;serious blow to the 
farmers. He hopes,’.however, that Eng- 
land will soon raise her embargo against 
this country. 

Senator Boulton has given notice of a 
resolution to •'the effect that the charter ot 
the Caiiadia'n Pacific railway authorizing 
tl»e construction of its connection through 
the State of Maine sh.ould be cancelled, as 
it would be a cause of irritation to the 
United States, and would tend to divert 
Canadian traffic. 

The heavy and increasing demand upon 
the products of the cotton mills in Moatceal 
and its nei^-hl’C*'^''h00u .‘îâs compelled 
COÎTipunies to consider additions to their 
buildings and machinery. There is a pres- 
ent demand, also, for stock iu the several 
companies, as investors believe that prices 
will advance with time. 

. UUITISH. 

The (JoVorhmont of New Zealand has 
telegraphed the Marquis of Ripon, strongly 
protesting against the annexation by tho 
United States of the .Sandwhich Islands. 

The London Chronicle says that Canada's 
desire for annexation is less now than it 
was when Sir John Abbott so petulantly 
signed the famed manifesto in Montreal in 
1849. 

Tlic London Financial Times gays the 
loyalty of Canada to the Empire will be 
greatly stimulated by tho introduction of 
the Cummings bill at Washington. 

Macmillan’s Magazine says there is no 
jealous desire upon the part of England to 
retain Canada within the Empire if she does 
not wish to remain. There is no similarity- 
in the cases of Canada and Ireland. 

Mr. Labouchere’s speech on the address 
in tho House of Commons on Friday night 
on the Government’s foreign policy did not 
please his Radical friends, while Mr. Glad- 
stone administered a snub which tickled 
the Unionists. 

A despatch has been received at the For- 
eign Office ill Lotidon from Lord Cromer, 
the British Minister to Egypt, stating that 
the condition of affairs in that country may 
compel the landing of all the British troops 
ordered from England. 

Tho English Conservatives won a signal 
victory on Saturday by capturing Hudders- 
field, v/hich went Liberal in 1885, 1886, and 
in 1892. TIio Conservative candidate won 
by thirty votes. 

Lord Salisbury, in a speech delivered cn 
Saturday on the occasion of opening the 
Liverpool electric railway, said that a tariff 
on corn was absolutely outside of the 
dreams of any politician. 

UNITED STATES. 

'Phe United States has ratified the Russian 
extradition treaty with amendments. 

Western Pennsylvania is in danger of a 
flood. 

The steamer La Gascogne, on Saturday, 
from New York, took out $2,500,000 gold. 

North and South Dakota and Western 
Minnesota are experiencing the worst 
blizzard of the winter. 

A mad dog ran amuck in Ciiicagoon Sat- 
urday night and bit five persons before the 
police killed it. 

Three feet of snow having fallen in 
Seattle and neighborhood, the people now 
fear a flood when the thaw comes. 

Despatches of yesterday state that the In- 
dian troubles at the Pine Ridge Agency were 
greatly exaggerated in the reports sent out. 

A bill has been introduced in the Min- 
nesota House of Representatives prohibit- 
ing the manufacture or use of hoopskirts 
within the borders of the State. 

John W. Louterbach, an importer of New 
York, jumped from a window in the fifth 
floor of 10.3 Reade street on Saturday and 
was instantly killed. Business troubles are 
said to have been the cause of the act. 

Ira N. Terrill, ex-Speaker of the Okla- 
homa Legislature, who murdered George 
Kmbree because the latter testified against 
hiin in a land suit, has been sentenced to 
penitentiary for life. 

While searching in a blizzard on Friday 
for his missing daughter, Henry Graliam, 
of Harrison, Mich., perished almost within 
reach of his own door. The girl has not 
been found. 

In the Judith cattle country of Montana 
last week the mercury hovered between 63 
and 50 below zero for several days and 
cattle suffered severely. 

Tlie ico gorge in the beaver river at Rock 
plant, Pa., broke the other day, andin run- 
ning out washed out a mile of the Pittsburg 
and Lake Erie railroad, carried away tele- 
grapli lines and compelled all the factories 
along the river to shutdown. Freeport, on 
the Alegheany river, suffers from an inunda- 
tion. Boats and much lumber have been 
destroyed. 

GENERAL. 

to ascertain the po’sitioQ of artillery, 'the sanitary <|uestioas will inevitably be widely 
affila firreatlv to the difficulties | discussed. 

Cholera still prevails in the suburbs of St. 
Petersburg. 

It is reported that 50 persons in Marseilles, 
France, have died within the last four days 
from a disease resembling cholera. 

It IS reported that a riot lasting two days 
has taken place at Bogota, Panama, and that 
100 men were killed and 500 wounded. 

Dr. Cornelius Herz, who is wanted in 
Paris in conneclion with the Panama scan- 
dal, has grown' worse of fever, and is now 
very much depressed. 

The French Government has voluntarily 
removed the duties on all classes of Canadian 
agricultural products entering at St. Pierre 
and .Mi((Uclon Islands. 

The German Generals who have been 
beating the war drum so vigorously on be- 
half of the Army bill have been silenced, 
lest their bellicose utterances should offend 
Russia. 

It is stated that the relations between 
Germany and Russia, partly as a result of 
the recent visit of the Czarewitch, have be- 
come very friendly. 

It is probable that Germany would sup- 
port an American protectorate over Hawaii 
on condition that Germany receive some 
compensation in Samoa. 

It is reported that Gen. von Warder, 
German Ambassador at St. Petersburg, has 
received positive assurances from the Czar 
that the Russian squadron will not visit 
France this summer. A special cable des- 
patch says this is tlie concession of the Czar 
to the friendly feelings manifested in Berlin 
towards Russia during the visit of the Czare- 
witcli. The general opinion in St. Peters- 
burg is that Russia is about to sever her 
alliance with France, and ally herself with 
Germany and Austria. 

Rslief Comes Wtiea Hope Has Almost 
fled- 

.iii ICx-('oanrill<>r of Oi» Tuvrashlp Tells 
of lll< llrlcase From SnlTeriiij:—His 
.Vr(2lil)i»r-» Verify Ills StuteinciitH—A 
.>l:irvolluti-> (.‘lire llial !■* \ow a lloute- 
hold ^Vur<l. 

Ivinfa'-iton U'hi;ÿ. 
The readers of the Wliig will remember 

that our reporter at Sharbot Lake, on two 
or three occasions last winter, wrote of the 
serious illness of Edward Bolting, a well- 
known and rcspccteil resident of thé tovvn- 
ship of Oio. Mr. Bolting was so low that 
his friends liad no hope of his recovery, and 
although of an energetic disposition and 
not the kind of a man to give up easily, he 
even felt himself that life was slipping from 
him. Later we learned that Mr. Bolting’s 
recovery was due entirely lo the use ot that 
remedy which !ias achieved so many mar- 
vellous cures that its name is now a house- 
hold word throughout tlie land--Dr. Will- 
iams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 

Our reporter visited .Mr. Bolting at his 
liorne on the picturesque shore of Succor 
Lake. Mr. Bolting is a very intelligent 
and agreeable gentleman, some seventy- 
rive years of age, but looking and acting as 
smartly as a man twenty years younger. 
He is problibly one of tho best known men 
iu this section. He 'was postmaster at 
Fermoy for fourteen yearsj and a councillor 
of clic united townships of Bedford, Oso, 
Olden and Palmerston for ten years. Ho 
gave tlic Whig representative a cordial 
greeting, remarking that it was his favor- 
ite paper an.d that he had been a Con- 
stant subscriber for forty-nine years. Mr. 
Bolting readily consented to give his ex- 
perience iu the use of Dr. W’illiams’ Pink 
I’llls, saying that lie believed it was a duty 
tie owed to humanity to let the public 
know what tliey had done for him. “It 
was about two years ago,” said Mr. Bol- 
ting, “that I first began to feel that 1 
was not my old self. Up to that time I 
had been exceptionally strong and rug- 
ged. My illness first came in the form 
of kidney trouble, whicli seemed to 
carry with it general debility of the 
wiiolo system, and none of the medicines 
that I took seemed to do me any good. I 
am not of a disposition to give up easily, 
and I tried to fight off tlie trouble and 
continued to go about when many an 
other would have been in bed. Things 
wen ton in this way until aliout a year ago 
when I hada bad KttAck of la grippe, and 
thé after effectsmalignant trouble 
brouîh't mé 80 low that my friends dispair- 

J'higlish despatches are foreshadowing a 
measure in the present Parliament for the 
payment of the British .members. It is 
worthy of note that in addition to Canada 
and the United States the following coun- 
tries give their parliameiilary representa- 
tives substantial indemnity : France, -$5 
])cr day : Austria, $5 per day ; Germany, 
$2.50 per day; Sweden, about $350 for a 
four month’s session, $2 per day being de- 
ducted for absence ; Portugal, $350 per 
year ; Denmark, $3 a day. In Spain and 

>-..r.-ivi„M,tat.ives arc not paid, but 

not give up my- 
self for that is not my disposition, but when 
r found that thb'fiemadies I tried did me no 
•good, I m'n.st ' a’ffmit 1 was discouraged, I 
was troubled with severe and constant 
pains in the back, sensations of extreme 
dizziness, weakness, and was in fact in a 
generally used up condition. I had read 
frequently in the Whig of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and at last the conviction forced 
itself upon me that they must have some 
special virtue else they could not obtain 
such strong eudorsations iu all parts of the 
country. The upshot was that I determin- 
ed to try them and I bless the day that I 
came to that conclusion. "Before the first 
box was finished 1 felt benefited, and I con- 
tinued their use until I was as strong as 
ever. I have lately worked hard and find 
no ill effects therefrom. I consider Dr. 
Willia.ns’ Pink Pills the best medicine sold, 
and you may say I would not bo without 
them in the house if they co.st -$5 a box. 
All my nciglibors know what Pink - Pills 
have done for me,” said Mr. Bolting, “ and 
I would just like you to ask some of them.” 

Your reporter acted upon the hint, and 
first saw Mrs. L. Kish, a daugliter of Mr. 
Boating. Mrs. Kish said, “ What my father 
has told you is quite true. It was Pink 
Pills that cured him and we are very, very 
thankful. Father is now as smart as he was 
twenty years ago.” 

Charles Knapp, a prominent farmer, 
said : “ I consider Mr. Botling’s cure a most 
wondertul one and I believe he owes his life 
to Dr. Williams’Pink Pills.” Your report- 
er called at John W. Knapp’s but found 
that gentleman away from home. His wife 
an estimable and intelligent lady, said, “we 
arc aware that Mr. Bolting was very sick 
for a long time and considering his age 
thought it unlikely that he would recover, 
but he is now as smart as he was ten years 
ago and ho ascribes it all to Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills.” 

Mr^ Avery, Reeve of the Township of Oso, 
and Warden of the county of Frontenac, 
merchant, told your reporter that he has a 
large and constantly increasing sale for Pink 
Pills, and from all quarters has good reports 
of their curative qualities. 

H. W. Hunt, a commissioner and school 
teacher, said he had known Mr. Bolting for 
a nurnber of yêars and considered him a well 
read and intelligent gentleman, who,- if he 
said Pink Pills had cured him, could be de- 
pended upon, as he is a very conscientious 
man, who would not make a statement that 
was not accurate. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a perfect 
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing such 
diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, JSt. Vitus’dance, 
nervous headache, nervous prostration and 
the tired feeling therefrom, the after effects 
of la grippe, diseases depending on humors 
iu the blood, such as scrofula, chronic ery- 
sipelas, etc. Pink Pills give a liealthy glow 
to pale and sallow coinplexions and are a 
specific for the troubles,peculiar to the fe- 
male system, and in the case of men they 
effect a radical cure in all cases arising from 
mental worry, overwork, or excesses of any 
nature. • 

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Ont., and Sclienectady, N. Y., and are sold 
only in boxes bearing the linn’s trade mark 
and wrapper, at 50cts. a box or six boxes 
for $2.50. Bear in mind that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are never sold in bulk, or by the 
dozen or hundred, and any dealer who 
offers substitutes in this form is trying to 
defraud you and should be avoided. The 
public arc also cautioned against all other 
so-called blood builders and nerve tonics, 
no matter what name may bo given them; 
They are all imitations wliose makers hope 
to reap a pecuniary advantage from the 
wonderful reputation achieved by Dr. Will- 
iams’ Pink Pills. Ask your dealer for Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale I’eople, and 
refuse all imitations and substitutes. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may bo had of 
all druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Nledicine Company from either 
address. The pries at which these pills arc 
sold makes a course of treatment compara- 
tively inexpensive as compaied with other 
remedies or medical treatment. 

Europe consumes upward of $24,000,000 
worth of gold and silver annually for plate, 
jewelry and ornaments. 

A. P. 646 

Clifford ISlackman 

A Boston Boy’s Eyesight 
Saved-Perhaps His Life 

A WATOfl THAT TALKS- 

By Hood’s Sarsaparilla—Blood Poi“ 

soiled by Canker. 
Head llio following from a grateful mother: 

“ :\Iy little boy liad .Scarlet Fever when 4 years 
old. and it Kdl him very weak and with blood 
poi^oued wilitt cunkcr. His eyes became 
soinilamcd timl lus sufferings were intense, and 
for seven weeks he 

Could rnot Open His Eyes. 
I too.-: lum twice during tliat time to tiie Eye 
arid l-.ur Jiilirmary on (diaries street, but their 
remedies faib'd to do ium the faintest shadow 
of good. I commenced giving him Hood’s 
Sarsnnnnlla ami W-soow.curftd biin. I have 
m-V(-r d.iiibled tli:it it wnvt-d hin Mitïbt, 
B! uoi liiN 
lm:M::ni :n ;uiV w.tv 
r-j;ulv to .sound the 

Vo!i may use lius les- 
>ii tdîoüse. I mil always 

of 

hood’s Sa«‘saparilla 
because of the wonderful good it did my .son.” 
AnniE V. l;i.A< K.*aAN, Washington St., 
Boston, .Mus-s- Get HOOD’S. 

It Is So .Hade That It speaks (he Hours In 
Hteait or .**trikiii-.i( Them. 

It is said a watchmaker of Geneva, Switzer- 
land, named Casimir Livau, has just com- 
pleted a watch which, instead of striking the 
hours and quarters, announces them by 
speaking like a phonograph. The mechan- 
ism of the watch is based on phonograpliic 
conditions, the bottom of the case containing 

phonographic sen.sitive plate which has 
receivefl tlie impression of the human voice 
before being insiried in the watch. 

'I'he disk bus 4.8 concentric grooves, of 
whicli 12 repeat tlie lioiirs, 12 those of the 
hours and <iuarters, and 12 more of tlie hou'rr 
ami second and third quarter.-^. If the liaiid 
«J11 the dial shows the time to bo 12.15 o’clocl 
one of the fine needle-points of the mechan- 
ism crosses the corresponding" groove, and 
the disk, wliich turns simultaneously, calU 
out the time just as the phonographio cylind- 
er. The lower hd of the ease is provided 
with a tiny month-piece,and when the watch 
is held to the ear the sound is all the more 

Tlirousli IVagiier Vc.sUbulc IliilTct 8lcop 
Ing Car Toronto to \ew York 

via >V«M Shore Itoiito, 

The \V’e.st- shore through sleeping car 
leaves Union'Siation, Toronto, at4.55 p.m. 
<laily except .Sunday, arriving in New York 
at 10.10 a.m. Returning this car leaves 
Ncw’Y'orkat 5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 
10.25 a.m. ' Sunday leaves Toronto at 12.50 

C “Augu 
Flowe 

For two years I suffered 

The ‘‘Panyei” Stone. 
A remark.tlile conspiracy was detected by 

the autliorities of tho city of London a few 
days ago, wlion an attempt was made to 
steal tho celebrated Panyer stone in Panyer 
Alloy, Newgate Street, which lias for- the 
last 2U0 years marked the highest point of 
the city of London. It appears that a rich 
American bribed one of tlie workmen engaged 
in pulling down the old warehouse in which 
the stone is fixed, asking liiin to exchange 
the old relic for a modern stone and promis- 
ing to pay 650 for_the deception. Tlie work- 
man conveyed notibe of this to the city 
authorities, and a guard has now been 
placed upon the original stone, wliicli is a 
clierished heirloom of the city. 

Oil. this rtnaing in tho cars ! 
Oh. this humming in the head! 

Il iwkin?. blowing, atuiniiig, gasping, 
VVatering eyo.s ami throat a-ra-iping. 

Health impaire I and comfort rted, 
1 ill T would that I were dead ! 

What folly to sailer s.i with catarrhal 
troubles, when the worst cases of chronic 
catarrh in the head are relieved and cured 
by the mild, cleansing and healing proper- 
ties of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. It 
purifies the foul breath, by removing tlio 
cause of offence, heals the sore and 
flamed passages, and perfects a lasting 

The United .States took 10,685,000 bottles 
of French champagne in ’92. 

Dr. Harvey’s Souihern Red Pine for 
cough.s and colds is the most reliable anr 
perfect cough medicine in tlie market. Fod 
sale everywhere. 

Tho flesh of the oyster contains about 90 
per cent, of water. 

GIBBONS’ TOOTHACHE GUM acts O.S a 
temporarv flllinar. and stODs toothache instat* 
ly. Sold bv druggists. 

all that time under treatme 
physician. He finally, after 
everything, said stomach was about 
worn out, and that I would have to 
cease eating .solid food for a time at 
least. I was so weak that I could 
not w'ork. Finally on the recom- 
mendation of a friend who had used 

® y 0 u r preparations 
A worn-out with beneficial re- 

sults, I procured a 
Stomach, bottle of August 

Flower, and com- 
menced using it. It seemed to do 
me good at once. I gained in 
strength and flesh rapidly ; my ap- 
petite became good, and I suffered 
no bad effects from w-hat I ate. I 
feel now like a new man, and con- 
sider that August Flower ha.s en- 
tirely cured me of Dyspepsia in its 
worst form. JAMES E. DEDERICK, 

Saugerties, New York. î> 
W. E. Utsey, St. George’s, S. C., 

writes: I have used your August 
Flower for Dyspepsia and find it an 
excellent remedy. © 

mRE FITS I 
V.-iluf»bIc tre.ilisc nn<l l.oit!" ofinmlkiiKS sent Free to any 

îulTerer. Give Fxtiress .ni<l Post Oiricu ruhiress. II. G. 
: JO 1, M. C.| IWJ West AilelaiCo Street, Toruuto, Ont 

^^ITIMTIONS V.UM.NT-.F(n* liundrcdsol 
smart younginon and women who wil 

thoroughly prepare ihomsclvcs ip Hliorlhand 
Book-keeping, Arithmctie. l’cnmanship,'I'ypo 

wriLing, etc. Addro>i.s forpartieular.-j, 
College of Corespondonco, Toronto. 

KOFF NO MORÊ 

WATSONS’ COUGH DROPS 
WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST- 

ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 

FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 

THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 

TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. & 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH D-ïtOP. TRY THEM 

DO YOU IMAGINE 
That people would nave been regularly using 
our Toilet Soaps since 1845 (forty-seven long 
years) if they hiwl not been GOOD ? The public 
are not fools and do not continue to buy goods 
unless they are satisfactory. 

-Mils, 
Cures Consump 

Throat* Sold by 
For a Lame Side. B: 
Plaster will give gn 

iion. Cougti.s. Croup, aore 
all Dniggisrs on a Ouaraniee. 

•C^st Shiloh's Porous 
ifactioQ.—as cents. 

JCATARRH 
REMEDY. 

Have you Catarrh ? This Ilemedy will relieve 
and Cure you. Price SOots. This Injector for 
its successful treatment, free. Kcmeraber, 
Bbiloh’s Kemedies are sold on a guarantee 

Vc5, but feed itwith Scott's Emulsion. Î 
Feeding the cold kills it, and no oneÇ 
can afford to Iiave a cough or cold,acute j 
and leading to consumption, lurking ) 
around him. 

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION 

I Of pure Norwegian Cod Liver [ 
I Oil and Hi/pophosphites 
strengthens Weak Lungs, checks all 5 
Washing Diseasesis a remarkable] 

Flesh Producer. Almost as Palatable as \ 
Milk.Prepared only by ScottÆBowno.BellovÜle. 

IT^OIt SlIKSCltlPTION KOOKH, 
;• IC1BLB8 ANI» AUtllM». 

Write to William Briggs. Ihiblisher. Toronto 

TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS. 

CURES 
ASTHMA! 

FREE 

-DB. TAFT'S - , 
ASTHMALENE 

Givos a Night's , 
SweetSicep and 

so that you need not 
;it upftll nightgasping 
for breath for fear of 
snirocation.On receipt 

ofnanieand P.O.Addro.as I   
will mail TRIAL BOTTLE [ 
Dr.TAFTBR08.5fKl)lCI.NK | 
Co.. Kocheslcr. N.Y. 

Canadian Office, 18Ü Adelaide Street 
Toronto. 

a Boot or Shoe tha! docs 
not (U. ^\’hy puiii>i! your- 
self in attemping lorm 

our foot toa booi.o.*.-hocr 
W’o make out 

Boots and ïSiiocs 
from twoio .'^ix dif 

Ask for tho J. T>. King& Co.,Ltd., perfect 
ing good-., and be happy. 

MUSIC. 
Shoot Music, Music Books, Guitars 

Banjos. Violins. Accordcons and all kind» 
of Band Instruments. The largest stock 
in Canada to choose from. 

Get our prices before purchasing elscwliero 
and save money. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

'WHALEY, ROYCE ife CO.. 
1Ô8 TOK )MTO. 0>'T 

Foniitaiii of Youth 
Aman may afford to be ugly, but uo wom- 

at. Leon Mineral Water has a magical 
effect upon tiie skin in removing wrinkles, 
blotches and pimples. It clears up the com- 
plexion left heavy and sallow from sickness 
or. the excessive use of cosmetics. 

For sale everywhere. 

St. Leon Mineral Water Co., (Limited), 
lOU King Street West. 

Branch, -Iff) Yongo Street. Tel. I3i 

Electrical Supplie.s, Boll Outfits. &c. Ro- 
pair.^ prompt and reasonable. School and 
Experimenters’ Supplies and Books. 

35 & 37 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. 

FKn.lt OFFER, beautiful design with 
4^5 your name in fancy colors. Executed 
with Iho Automatic Shading Pen, for 10 cts.. 
sliver. Completestock of Penmanship sujiplies. 
Circulars address W.A. THOMPSON,'!oronto. 
Box 528. j  

IF YOU WOULD SAVE TIME AND MONEY 
BUY A 

KKWWlLtlAMS SEWLYG MACHINE 
Agents everywhere. 

CONSUMPTION. 
Valuable treaiKe and two bottles of medicine sent I'ree to 

any SulTerer. Give lixpress and Host Olfice address. T.A. 
SL0CL;M & CO., 180 TVest Adtlaidc StiueC, Toionto, Ont. 

ARTIFICIAL mm, 
For Circular Address 
J. DOAN & SON, 

ÎÎ XortUcotc Avc., Toronto 

Have all tho Jatc.st improvements. Be sure 
and get one tor your buggy.'|_'lhey arc better 
than ever for 18W. 

Have You 

ATARRH 
IFBO, USE Dr.C:.ARK'S CATARRH CURE. It 
nevc-r fails, IT CURES CATARRH IN THE HEAD 

THROAT AND NOSE, COLD IN THE HEAD, HAY 
FEVER, INFLAMED PALATE AND TONSILS, re- 
BtorcB tlie sense of smell, and arives away the eULL HEADACHE experienced by all who na^o 

atarrh. One ooWe will work wonders, t r.co 
Due. at Druggi.sts. Sent by mail on receipt of 

pric^e by addressing 
CLARK CHEMICAL CO.. ISG AQfAlDE ST .WEST. TORONTO 

ILES 
OfiO 

CURE GUARANTEED 
Why be troubled with ptLES, EX- 

TERNAL OR INTERNAL, FISSURES, ULCER* 
ATiON, ITCHING OR BLEEDING OF THE 
RECTUM ANUS when Dr. CLARK'S 
PILE OINTMENTnnmedi.at© roilof? 
In tho bands of THOUSANDS it has proved 

perfectly invaluable. It Never ^'a//s, even in 
caseo of long standing. PRICE $ 1.00 at Driiggi^ta 
Sent by mail on receipt of price bv nrtdrt^ssjns 
CLARK CHEMICAL Cfl., iSRAnpiAifiF Sr .WEST. TORfiflin 

John Bull Sto3l Plato Ranjd. 

FOR COAL AND WOOD 
LATEST A.MI «EST. EVEKEASTI.VC. 

F.MCKE.Ui ilCLE. 
Be sure and sec tiie elegant stove before buy 
ng any other. Sold by all leading dealers. 

.Man'f'd by K. A. Garii 'y €<►.. Toronto 

CANADA PERMANENT 

LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY 
INCORPORATED A.D. 1855 

Subscribed Capital $ 5.COO.OOO 
Paid up Capital   [2.600.COO 
Reserve Fund  * 1,550.000 
Total Assets  12,000.000 

Office, Toronto Street, Toronto 
SAVI.NGS ltA\K ICK.fcMTI 

Sums of |4 and upwards received at current 
rates of interesL paid or com pomidcd hal 
yearly 

IIEBEMTUEM 
Money received for a fixed term of years for 

which Llebentures arc issued, with half yearly 
intero.st Coupons attached. Executors aii^' 
Trustees are authorized by law to invc.st in t? 
Debenturesof Uiis Company. The capital a.nu 
a.s.s:*Ls of tlie Comjiany being piedgeu for 
money thus receivea. DcbcnLuie holders uro 
at all timos assured of perfect safety 

J. IIEUKEKT .«.ISO.N. Managing 

PARCEL “A’ 
. . for 

—Eennie’s Illustratctl Guido, 
1Ü0 pages, and 1 pkge. each 
lieimic’.s Defiance Balsams, 
(10c.) ; Giant Hwoet Peas—our _ 
’93 selection—(15c.); Trao Marguerite Car- 
nation, (20c.) ; Keunio’s Superb Mignonette, 
(10c.) Above collection postpaid for 25c. 

wn. RENNIE, Toronto. Ont. 

Rennie’s Famoiy^ 
At extremely low prices foT^^jL 

^ —Rennie’s Ilhift- 
tratedGuide,10Ü 

pages, and 1 pkge. each Won- 
derful Japanese Climbing Cu- 
cumber, (15c.); Famous G iaut 
Prize-Taker Onion, (10c.); 

New Winter Pine- 
apple Mu.d-: .fft'lon, 
(lUc.); Uonnic’3 

New q'u.'on Pea, 
(lue.) I'(>.;;p;;i.l25c. 


